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I N T R O D U C T I O N
the other dimension beginning on page
13.
Meanwhile, we initiate a new fea
ture in this issue and plan to include it
from time to time. It is a reading list, not
required but highly recommended, by
members o f Wooster’
s faculty who
responded to our informal request. That
feature begins on page 23.
Finally, we asked Philip Harriman,
the director o f academic computing, to
provide background and insight into the
explosion o f the Internet (page 26) while
John Finn, sports information director,
profiles Wooster diver Liz Helstein (page
34).
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Wooster’
s new president Stan Hales reacts to a sugges
tion by Trustee John C. D owd '55 that “
Stan Hales is
our Colin Powell. We couldn’
t get him in the race last
year, but we finally got him in the race this year."

Achieving Balance
by Jeffery G. H anna

L

ittle did Stan Flales know how
well his remarks at the news
conference announcing his
appointment as Wooster’
s presi
dent (page 3) would fit the theme o f two
major pieces already planned for the
spring issue o f Wooster.
Defining what he considers to be
the distinctive differences between the
College and other colleges, Hales
observed that the best colleges o f
W ooster’
s type strive to help students
achieve a perfect balance in their own
lives between professional accomplish
ment and social responsibility.
On the issue o f professional accom 
plishment, he cited Independent Study as
a way in which Wooster “has gone an
extra step.”In terms o f social responsibil
ity, he noted the Wooster Volunteer
Network’
s activity, suggesting that it pro
vides opportunities for students “
to
develop much higher than average incli
nations toward social responsibility.”
Well before Hales stepped to the
podium at the Wooster Inn on that
morning in early March, it had been
determined that Wooster would take
another extended look at that defining

dimension o f the College that can be
characterized as a penchant for social
responsibility.
A letter from a member o f the Class
o f 1975, Liza Ukena Catino, provided the
impetus. She first explained that she
reads Wooster cover-to-cover (which ,
quite naturally, convinced us to keep
reading) and then suggested a topic.
Wrote Catino: “I am convinced that
there is a connection between the type o f
students Wooster attracts and their rela
tionship with the world. You have already
printed some wonderful articles about
alumni professional lives, and I would
like to see you do a few articles about
those who spend their time volunteer
ing.”
See what a little compliment can
do! Naturally, tackling a topic o f this sort
means making difficult choices about
how to make a few anecdotes tell the
whole story. David DeWitt, an assistant
director o f admissions at Wooster, chose
to focus on seven quite different student
activities (page 6) as examples o f that
aspect o f the question. Then, we found a
half-dozen representative alumni stories
(including Liza Catino’
s own) to provide

Grateful for Einstein
Editor:
I am grateful for the Einstein story by
James Blackwood (Winter 1996). It
brought back my excitement when as a
youth I rode my bike from M aplewood to
Princeton and, while enjoying a hamburger
in the 5-and-10 on Nassau Street, saw
[Einstein’
s] familiar figure com e walking
along the sidewalk and enter the store.
Great wisdom com es in very human
packages. There is always something very
stimulating about academic communities.
Thank you for Wooster.
James D. Shotwell Sr.
Lafayette College, Class o f 1953
Write to Wooster, Galpin Hall, The College
o f Wooster, Wooster, OH 44691
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Hales to the Presidency

Photo by Matt Dilyard

R. Stanton Hales elected the 10th president
o f The College o f Wooster.

Stan Hales answered reporters’questions during a
news conference announcing his appointment on
March 8, 1996, in the Alumni Room o f the Wooster
Inn. Behind Hales, himself a mathematician, is a p or

trait o f another form er Wooster mathematician,
William H. Wilson, a member o f the Class o f 1889
and professor o f mathematics from 1900 to 1907.

I

t’
s a sure bet that at least two
unsuspecting passengers on
Continental flight 661, a nonstop
from Cleveland to Los Angeles, did
not leave the plane empty-handed on
March 8, 1996.
Whichever travelers found them
selves seated on either side o f Stan Hales
now own a brochure from The College o f
Wooster.
Ever since he came to Wooster in
1990 as vice president for academic
affairs, Hales has not boarded an airplane
without a supply o f Wooster literature to
share with his seatmates.
That flight on March 8 came at the
end o f a memorable day for Raleigh
Stanton Hales Jr.
At 8:30 that morning, Hales was
introduced to a news conference as
W ooster’
s 10th president. At noon when
he arrived for lunch in the faculty
lounge, he was greeted with spontaneous
applause from his colleagues. And when
faculty and staff came to welcome him at
a reception in Gault Alumni Center late
that afternoon, he was serenaded first by
two bagpipers from the Scot Band and
then by the entire Wooster Chorus.
One thing is certain — by the time
he finally made it to Los Angeles, Hales
was as enthusiastic as ever in extolling
W ooster’
s virtues to those within
earshot.
Enthusiasm is one o f the traits that
Stan Hales brings to his new position.
Energy is another.
“His energy level is am ong the
highest I’
ve ever seen in anybody,”said
David Alexander, American Secretary o f
the Rhodes Scholarship Trust and
president emeritus o f Pomona College,
where Hales served as associate dean
before com ing to Wooster.
Added former Pomona colleague
Steven Koblik, now president o f Reed
College, “
Stan blends commitment to
teaching with a set o f ethical values and
principles. He is dedicated to learning,
and he has fun doing it all.”
The announcement o f Hales’
s
presidential appointment culminated a
two-year process which comprised two
separate searches. Hales had elected not
to becom e a candidate when the first
search began in 1994 to find Henry
C opeland’
s successor.
“I sensed a very strong desire on
behalf o f many parts o f the Wooster
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comm unity to have an absolute outsider
as its president, a pure stranger to
Wooster,”Hales explained. “
That was an
exciting prospect for many people last
year, and I simply did not want to com 
plicate that situation.”
Following Susanne W oods’
s resig
nation as president-elect last June, Hales
was asked to serve as acting president
until a president could be appointed. He
agreed and, during the months that fol
lowed, detected a change in the campus
chemistry.
“I sensed a shift toward looking for
greater balance between an outsider and
an insider,”said Hales.
So Hales entered the process and
won the job in a national search which
produced what Stanley C. Gault ’
48,
chairman o f W ooster’
s Board o f Trustees,
said was an even stronger pool o f candi
dates than the previous search.
The committee held interviews
with 14 candidates, re-interviewed five o f
those candidates, and then had three
finalists on the campus for a series o f
meetings with faculty, students, adminis
trators, and staff.
The Presidential Search Committee
gave its report to the Trustees’Executive

During a reception in
Gault Alumni Center,
Hales greeted Roxann
Long o f the Physical Plant
while being serenaded by
two bagpipers from the
Scot Band, Nathan Wilds
’
97 o f New Manchester,
W.Va., and Sarah Ford ’
99
o f Harwich, Mass, (not
shown).
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Committee, which unanimously recom 
mended Hales to the Board. The Trustees
elected Hales during a telephone confer
ence call on March 7.
Gault emphasized that Hales’
s pres
ence as acting president was probably
more o f a disadvantage than an advan
tage. “It would be natural to assume that
an insider would have what is referred to
as a ‘
home field advantage,”’acknowl
edged Gault during the news conference.

“The truth is quite the opposite. Stan had
a higher hurdle to jum p over than did the
outside candidates.”
A native Californian who graduated
summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa
from Pomona before earning his
advanced degrees in mathematics from
Harvard, Hales is unquestionably an
insider when it com es to schools like
Wooster. Except for his graduate studies
at Harvard, Hales has taught at Pomona

RA LEIGH STA N TO N HALES JR.
EDUCATION
B.A., Pomona College, 1964
M.A., Harvard University, 1965
Ph.D., Harvard University, 1970, dissertation (mathematics)
“
Numerical Invariants and the Gamma Product o f Graphs”
POSITIONS HELD
Acting President
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Professor of Mathematical Sciences
Associate Dean o f the College
Acting Dean of the College
Instructor- Professor
Teaching Fellow

The College o f Wooster
The College o f Wooster
The College of Wooster
Pomona College
Pomona College
Pomona College
Harvard University

1995-1996
1990-present
1990-present
1973-1990
1982-1983
1967-1990
1965-1967

HONORS
Summa cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa graduate o f Pomona College, 1964
Woodrow Wilson Fellow, Harvard University, 1964-1965
Rudolph J. Wig Distinguished Professor, Pomona College, 1971
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES
Phi Beta Kappa Alumni in Southern California, Treasurer, 1983-1990
Board of Trustees, Foothill Country Day School, 1985-1990, Chair, 1989-90
Board o f Trustees, Polytechnic School (Pasadena, CA), 1973-1979
Board o f Directors, U.S. Badminton Association, 1967-1989, President, 1985-1988
International Badminton Federation, Member of Council, 1989-present
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PERSONAL
Married to Diane Cecilia Moore.
Children, daughter Karen, a fifth-year graduate student in molecular biology at
Stanford University; son Chris, currently a resident athlete at the U.S. Olympic
Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colo., who will enter Stanford as a freshman in
the fall.
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Stan and Diane Hales

Trustee John C. Dowd, left, who chaired the Presidential Search Committee, introduces Stan Hales to the media
as Board o f Trustees Chairman Stanley C. Gault applauds.

Quotes from the Hales News Conference
“We have traditions here that add a certain flavor to the place. We are not at all a
vanilla college. Vm not sure what flavor Vd offer, but it certainly isnt vanilla.”
“The faculty spends a lot o f time talking about the importance o f critical thinking. I
like to put it in the most practical ways possible. If we can teach students once they gradu
ate to know what books not to finish and to know when it is time to quit a job, then we
have done them an enormous justice for the rest o f their lives.”
“
One o f the goals o f the best colleges o f our type is to help students achieve for them
selves a perfect balance in their own lives between professional accomplishment and social
responsibility. I think Wooster helps students go an extra step in both o f those directions.”
“
I think that the College needs a president who is evident on campus — present at
lots o f campus events, sleeping in the residence halls (occasionally, that is), eating in the
dining halls, being with the faculty at various public events. I think we need a balance
between being present nationally and being present locally, listening hard to all the best
ideas that people have about the institution.”

and Wooster all his professional life.
That fact was not lost on John C.
Dowd ’
55, vice chairman o f the board
who chaired the search committee.
“I am especially impressed by his
appreciation for and understanding o f
the special role that private liberal arts
colleges like Wooster must continue to
play in higher education in the United
States during the next century,”said
Dowd.
And Nancy Bekavac, the president
o f California’
s Scripps College, shared a
similar appraisal o f Hales’
s fit at Wooster.
“Stan has lived his entire life in
small colleges and understands the power

o f a college like Wooster to m old a whole
life, not just the academic part but all the
other parts that go into a whole life,”said
Bekavac, whose nephew, Tony, is a senior
at Wooster this year. “I can’
t imagine
anybody better suited to lead Wooster.”
In his news conferences, Hales said
that Wooster “
represents the antithesis o f
all the negative opinion and horror sto
ries that one hears about college educa
tion in this country.
“Instead o f a self-centered faculty
more interested in its own scholarly work
than in teaching, we have at this College
a faculty which is tremendously diligent,
always going the extra mile all year long

on behalf o f our students and still finding
time to be active scholars during the year
and during the summer.
“Instead o f an impersonal staff, we
have an outrageously dedicated hourly
and support staff who, themselves, go the
extra mile every day to make Wooster a
place with an amazingly welcoming resi
dential environment for our students.
“
And instead o f students who are
disengaged or apathetic or alienated, we
have a student body here which immerses
itself every year in Independent Study,
runs an enorm ous volunteer network,
and finds time to have fun on campus
and take pride in the C ollege’
s tradi
tions.”
Hales noted that he hopes to con 
tinue several o f the initiatives that he has
already begun as vice president for aca
demic affairs. These include continued
emphasis on campus technology, provid
ing opportunities for students to be com 
petitive for national and international
scholarships and fellowships, and
strengthening the international nature o f
the College.
In particular, Hales said that plan
ning will begin this fall to celebrate the
50th anniversary o f W ooster’
s Indepen
dent Study program in 1998. “That
chance to celebrate the program in which
we have been a national leader does not
com e very often,”he said. “It will be a
time to celebrate what we have accom 
plished and also a time to ask questions
about how the program should be cast
and m olded so that it is as effective in the
next 50 years as it has been in the first
50.”
Independent Study, he said, is “
an
extra item”that continues to set the
College apart from other national liberal
arts colleges. “
While we are in the middle
o f the canon that defines what a liberal
arts college tries to do, Independent
Study gives us an extra edge o f an expec
tation that pulls everybody one step far
ther than they thought they might ever
go and one step farther than their peers.”
One o f Hales’
s goals will be to raise
national awareness o f W ooster’
s strengths
— a process he has already begun with
his mid-air handouts.
Hales indicated that he would
spend a good deal o f time “listening
hard”to what all members o f the campus
comm unity have to say about Wooster.
He looks forward to “
engaging the facul
ty and staff in the writing o f a new strate
gic plan for the C ollege’
s entry into the
21st century.”
gJJ
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Continuing the Volunteer Spirit
by D avid DeW itt

Wooster students spend many hours each week o f the academic year
volunteering their time, their energy and their enthusiasm in a wide variety o f
community and campus projects. The range o f these activities is unusually
wide, and the following selection o f stories only begins to scratch the surface.
Among other things, author David DeWitt discovered a new American Red
Cross Disaster Action Team, the current revival o f the Medic Aide program,
the least subtle vehicle on campus, a social club cleaning tables at a fast-food
restaurant to help cats and dogs, and at least one student drawn to Wooster by
the promise o f volunteer possibilities.
Members o f the College Recycling Program are a
fam iliar sight on campus as they collect materials for
recycling.

6
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hat’
s bright green, often
clogs the College parking
lots, has a top speed o f
about 35 miles per hour,
bears striking resemblance
to the vehicle in which the Beverly
Hillbillies cruised Rodeo Drive, and
smells o f garbage?
It’
s the Wooster Recycling
Program ’
s truck — that unmistakeable
symbol o f a dedicated, fun-loving group
o f students who try subtly (and not-sosubtly) to raise the campus com m unity’
s
collective consciousness on the issue o f
recycling.
They do this by maintaining the
C ollege’
s recycling bins, which collect
everything recyclable: aluminum cans,
paper o f all types and colors, cardboard,
plastic, and a variety o f other waste prod
ucts.
Matt Carpenter ’
99 is one o f these
devoted young people whose goal is only
to change the world. He doesn’
t plan to
accomplish this feat through one grand
stroke o f genius. H e’
ll stick with what
he’
s been doing since he was a freshman
in high school. He’
ll keep picking up
other people’
s trash.
“
What we do is important,”
Carpenter says. “It can’
t necessarily be
quantified by the amount o f cans and
paper we collect and recycle. But we are
setting ourselves up as role models and
increasing awareness about environmen
tal concerns. I want people to say, Tf
Matt feels strongly enough to volunteer
his time to pick up my soda can, the least
I can do is make an effort to put it in a
recycling bin and not in the garbage can.’
The effect we have on people can’
t really
be measured — it may surface in a deci
sion they will make tom orrow or next
week.”
The coordinator o f W ooster’
s
Recycling Program, Lucia Ramirez,
agrees that the perception o f what the 30
student volunteers and 13 student staff
members do is more important than
what they might actually pick up.
“
We want people to see us enjoying
ourselves while we do this,”Ramirez says.
“
We have a lot o f fun doing it. If we were
miserable and people saw us as hating
what we were doing, it would have the
opposite effect— they w ouldn’
t want to
recycle. But we have a great deal o f cama
raderie as a group. We try to make people
feel worthwhile about recycling and not
view it is a duty.”
While the idea o f changing people’
s
perception o f recycling from a chore to a
wise lifestyle choice is central to the recy
cling program, the amount o f material

Heidi Georgi ’
96, left,
and Joanna Bohl ’
97 serve
as co-chairs o f the
Wooster Volunteer
Network, an umbrella
organization fo r the vari
ety o f volunteer efforts
conducted by Wooster
students.
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that they actually collect is not insignifi
cant. Per month, the Recycling Program
piles over 30,000 pounds o f cans, paper,
and whatever else they find into their
unsightly vehicle.
The students’comm itment is
unquestionable. On the coldest, dreariest
days o f the year, you’
ll see them wrestling
unwieldy bins o f paper down several
flights o f stairs and emptying them into
their truck.
“It’
s a program — and an issue — I
believe in strongly,”says Carpenter. “I
enjoy every aspect o f it. We even have fun
with the disgusting things we find in the
bins.”
Really?
“
We’
ll play rock-paper-scissors to
see who has to pick up a half-filled soda
can that’
s sitting under a pile o f old tacos
or other wasted food. Some o f the things
we have found in there...,”he says with a
grin and a shrug o f his shoulders.
“
After a while on the truck,”adds
Ramirez, “
you can’
t smell it anymore.”
Or can’
t smell, period.
Which brings us back to the truck,
one o f the more recognizable icons on
campus. It once was blue (or was that a
rumor?) and entirely covered with an
eclectic array o f bumper stickers. After a
thorough cleaning and a good deal o f
green paint courtesy o f the C ollege’
s
paint shop, it now looks new — well,
almost.
“It’
s amazing how much stuff we
can pack into the ‘
Mystery Machine,”’
says Carpenter. “But every once in a
while, it gets a little rank. No one has the
particular responsibility o f cleaning it, so

when something spills or leaks, we all
have to pitch in.”
So why donate your free time to
wading in other people’
s messes?
“I’
ve done it for a long time,”says
Carpenter, who was the coordinator o f
his high sch ool’
s recycling efforts. “I just
came to the realization one day that the
environment is more important than
petty political agendas or econom ic fac
s
tors. But instead o f getting in everyone’
face and com ing off as a radical environ
mentalist, I decided to do my own small
part. I believe that if I can be subtle and
try to change the little choices people
make everyday by my recycling efforts, I
can be more effective and put people off
less.”

Networking

“What’
s mine is yours, and what’
s
yours is mine.”
— William Shakespeare
Often, the greatest good done for
society happens with no fanfare and
sometimes without even the beneficiaries
being present.
That’
s how it works with the
Wooster Volunteer Network and its two
co-chairs, Heidi Georgi ’
96 and Joanna
Bohl ’
97. Both Georgi and Bohl put in
long hours and considerable effort as
facilitators for the nearly 40 different vol
unteer organizations under the W VN’
s
umbrella.
Since their time is not spent actual
ly working at a soup kitchen or tutoring
schoolchildren, the behind-the-scenes
work can be taken for granted. But by
1_

coordinating what amounts to W ooster’
s
largest student organization, Georgi and
Bohl (both o f whom have done signifi
cant “
field”work on their own) provide
s students with opportunities
the C ollege’
to perpetuate W ooster’
s long tradition o f
service. In a given year, more than onethird o f the C ollege’
s student body is
involved in an activity connected with
the Network.
“
We do a lot o f networking,”says
Georgi, who began her involvement with
the Network during the second semester
o f her first year in the role o f community
liaison, before m oving on to campus liai
son, and finally co-chair.
“
Oftentimes, the contact person
from one organization will want to get
involved with a certain cause. We can
help facilitate that by connecting him or
her with som eone else on campus or in
the comm unity who is the organizer o f
an effort in that area. This way, the work
we’
re doing is done more efficiently.”
Another networking tool is a
monthly meeting o f contact people from
all o f the volunteer organizations on
campus, which currently number almost
50. It is a chance for the various groups
to inform others o f their activities as well
as to generate new ideas for further
efforts. Many groups with similar inter
ests — for instance, environmental
groups such as Environmental Concerns
o f Students (ECOS) and the Wooster
Recycling Program — can share successes
and failures and becom e more aware o f
each other’
s labors.
One o f the most interesting and,
thanks to computers, efficient ways o f
ensuring that individuals are matched
with organizations is the W VN’
s
database. Any Wooster student can com 
plete a form and list an interest in volun
teering with a specific effort — say,
homelessness. Through the database, the
student will be connected with a campus
group involved in that type o f activity.
“
We typically have a large number
o f first-year students who want to learn
about volunteer opportunities via the
data base,”says Georgi. “But we may also
have seniors who have just completed I.S.
and want to devote any extra time during
their final months on campus to a new
project. Or there are other students who
decide at various points in their college
careers that they want to get involved for
a variety o f other reasons.”
There are no bounds to the
Network’
s network o f organizations,
which extends across the campus and
into the community. Program houses,
sections and clubs, and various indepen-

8

Members o f Wooster’
s
Delta Theta Psi social club
find the time they spend
volunteering for the Wayne
County H umane Society
invaluable. With friends
from the animal shelter,
from left, Christine
Gaumer ’
96, Shannon
O’
Kane ’
97, and Heather
Vanalmen ’
99.
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dent groups, all vital parts o f the
Network, work within an endless range
o f community service areas such as the
elderly and disabled, the environment,
health issues, human rights, hunger and
homelessness, wom en’
s issues and
youth/education, to name a few.
The Network allocates more than
$9,000 per year to the member organiza
tions. In addition, it assists groups in the
planning and administration o f the larger
projects such as this spring’
s display o f
the AIDS Quilt on campus as well as
Earth Day and National Youth Service
Day.
But the Wooster Volunteer Network
is not only an administrative body. It also
has created organizations in the past.
Georgi, in fact, founded a Junior
Achievement chapter at Wooster and still
enjoys working with that organization.
“I really wanted to work with kids,”
she says. “It was something I missed
while I was here at Wooster, and I figured
that J.A. was a great opportunity to con 
nect myself to the community and have
the opportunity to work with young p eo
ple.”

Originally formed in the late 1970s
as Wooster Com m unity Action, the
Network received national attention in
1991 when it was named the 556th Daily
Point o f Light by President George Bush.
In recent years, the organization has
shifted its emphasis.
“
We used to be very involved in
every aspect o f volunteering at Wooster,”
says Georgi. “
Now, we are more o f a
resource body; we are here to help orga
nize and network in any way we can. We
are not a determinant group.”
In the future, Georgi hopes that the
Network will continue to meet the goals
that it has established for itself.
“The role o f the WVN should be to
aid the volunteer groups in planning and
organizing, but not actually to do those
tasks for them. As interest in volunteer
ing continues to grow and the number o f
groups becom es larger, our role should
continue to be connecting these groups
with one another for specific projects as
well as connecting students who wish to
volunteer with the group that fits their
interests.”

A Humane Effort

“
Mutual aid is as much a part o f
animal life as mutual struggle.”
— Prince Kropotkin

For members o f W ooster’
s Delta
Theta Psi social club, Wednesday night is
a time to put their love o f animals to
work.
At Burger King.
As part o f a fund-raising effort for
the Wayne County Humane Society, club
members have donated time at the fast
food restaurant in the College Hills
Shopping Center to make signs, greet
customers, clean tables, and even m op
floors. Burger King rewards these volun
teer efforts by donating o f 20 percent o f
its proceeds for the night to the Humane
Society. Over the course o f a semesterand-a-half this year, the club has raised
more than $1,000 to aid the organization.
The Burger King work is not the
only way in which the students support
their project. They also spend time help
ing to care for the dogs and cats at the
Humane Society’
s shelter.
“It is truly a team effort,”says
Shannon O ’
Kane ’
97, who has been the
coordinator o f the Thetas’work with the
Humane Society for the past two years.
“
Obviously, we love animals. Apart from
fund raising, we help by feeding and
walking the dogs, cleaning, answering
phones, whatever is needed.”
Spending time at the shelter can
lead to som e emotional moments, says
O’
Kane. “
All o f our members grow
attached to particular dogs or cats. It’
s
tough when we have to leave, even for the
day. We never know if they will still be
there when we get back.”
Margaret Hodge, an assistant pro
fessor o f biology, has worked closely with
the club as its advisor, and she was largely
responsible for connecting the group
with the Humane Society.
Their work is so appreciated that a
d og run at the Humane Society complex
on Mechanicsburg Road has been named
in their honor, a privilege normally
reserved for only the most generous
benefactors. Another Wooster faculty
member, Anna Plopis Andrews ’
87 o f the
physics department, is a former member
o f the Humane Society Board o f
Directors and is enthusiastic about the
Thetas’efforts.
“
We appreciate greatly what the
Thetas have been able to do over the
years,”she says. “They have been among
our most consistent, dedicated benefac
tors. What they have done and continue
to do in terms o f everyday volunteering

as well as fund-raising has been substan
tial.”
As is the case around the country,
the Wayne County Humane Society
needs all o f the help it can find. When a
new building was so desperately needed,
funding was scarce. The Theta club
members responded by stepping up their
effort and volunteering more often at
Burger King. Ground breaking for the
new building began in the spring, and
the Thetas’support certainly helped.
“
We realize that it is not all fun and
games,”says O ’
Kane. “But the Humane
Society needs the help so desperately. We
know we are doing som e good for these
animals.”

Extra Credit

“
While you have a thing it can be
taken from you...but when you give it, you
have given it. No robber can take it from
you. It is yours for ever when you have
given it. It will be yours always. That is to
give.”
— James Joyce
Talk about extra credit.
While attending The Brentwood
School in Los Angeles, Dana Sommers
’
99 was required by the school to co m 
plete 72 hours o f comm unity service dur
ing her four years. She worked hard at
that requirement after school and on
weekends, spending any spare moment
volunteering for this group or that one,
often forsaking the activities many o f her
peers might consider “
normal.”But she
was committed.
By the time she left southern
California for her first year at Wooster,
Sommers had completed her 72 hours —
and then some! In fact, she went 1,928
beyond the requirement for a total o f
2,000 hours.

“It was kind o f my sport,”she says,
“ft seemed like I worked with a different
group or organization each day.”
Som m ers’
s comm unity service
activities included volunteering for one
month on a Native American reservation;
helping families in the Malibu fires
through the American Red Cross; cook 
ing at a homeless shelter, teaching severe
ly handicapped children; and working at
an orphanage in Tijuana.
For Sommers, the act o f helping
others quickly escalated from a school
requirement to a calling. As opposed to
som e who report a great sense o f satisfac
tion from volunteering, Sommers has
never reached that fulfillment. No matter
how many hours she put in, no matter
much good she did, it never felt like
enough.
“I would feel awful when I came
hom e at the end o f the day,”she recalls.
“I never felt content that I was doing all I
could.
“I’
ve always been an empathetic
person. I could never pass by other p eo
t feel as
ple’
s suffering. I honestly w ouldn’
if I were being true to myself if I had not
gotten involved.
“
Once you realize things are wrong,
you can’
t turn away.”
As much as her sense o f com m uni
ty, Som m er’
s impressive range o f involve
ment also might be traced to a certain
restlessness. She gets bored easily. From
the Red Cross to Head Start to the hills o f
Wyoming, Sommers has demonstrated
enorm ous energy.
She has an especially vivid m em ory
o f the Malibu fires. She was 16 years old
and remembers being called out o f
school to answer phones and work at a
Red Cross shelter.
“I thought they were joking at first,”
she says, remembering the call.
Dana Sommers ’
99 and a
friend at an Indian reser
vation in Wyoming during
one o f the 2,000 hours she
spent in community service
during high school.
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But they weren’
t. She went from
math class to mass hysteria as she entered
the shelter and found just a few volun
teers to answer multitudes o f ringing
telephones in attempts to aid those who
had just lost everything in the inferno.
“I remember one call in particular
from a frantic mother who could not
find her children,”says Sommers. “I
stayed and worked nine hours per day
after school until the disaster was over. I
would com e hom e exhausted.”
She worked for a period with multi
handicapped children, another with the
Foundation for the Junior Blind, primar
ily doing mobility training. She has
taught first aid to children at a summer
camp and has worked as a student m en
tor to younger children in her school to
start them on the road to a life o f volun
teering.
Twice, she has gone on extended
service trips. One summer she spent a
month on the Wind River Reservation in
W yoming as part o f a service program to
aid the Arapahoe and Shoshone tribes.
On another occasion, she traveled to
Tijuana with a group from her school to
help rebuild an orphanage.
And still another project — for
which she received national acclaim,
including a nationally-distributed news
story — was her work with a homeless
shelter.
Each Wednesday, she and some
classmates prepared three trays o f a vegetable-and-rice casserole, two trays o f
green salads, and four trays o f peanut
butter-and-jelly sandwiches and trans
ported them to the shelter in Santa
Monica.
During her first months on the
Wooster campus, family concerns have
forced Sommers to limit her activities. So
far, that is.
“
One thing I would like to explore is
creating a B.A.T. (Basic Aid Training) pro
gram in the elementary schools,”she says.
“
Once you get kids involved in the com 
munity, they tend to stay involved for their
entire lives. It’
s really a mindset. I know,
because that’
s how it happened with me.”

On Call

“Give what you have. To someone, it
may be better than you dare to think.”
— Longfellow

It’
s a peaceful Sunday morning and
Emily Durham ’
96 is enjoying brunch in
the Lowry Center Dining Hall with
friends. Without warning a beeper goes
off and Emily looks around, trying to
ascertain the source o f the noise and
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Emily Durham ’
96 has
founded a Disaster Action
Team on Wooster’
s cam
pus, the first college-based
program o f its kind in the
nation.
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chuckling to herself about the contrast o f
the quiet o f breakfast and the pager’
s
incessant chirping. When all eyes turn to
her, she suddenly realizes that her beeper
is sounding the alarm. Durham’
s quiet
morning has just becom e a disaster,
albeit som eone else’
s.
Within 10 minutes, Durham has
placed a call to Wayne County’
s emer
gency dispatcher, located the address o f
her destination, collected the required
materials, and is on the scene o f an apart
ment fire in nearby Smithville.
Her assignment: to aid the family
displaced by the blaze — which was,
thankfully, contained to one apartment
in the building — by relocating them to a
motel and providing food and clothing
vouchers.
Durham is a member o f the
American Red Cross Disaster Action
Team o f Wayne County. When she is on
call, as on this crisp January morning,
she is responsible for the initial response
from the Red Cross to Level One and
Two disasters.

Her involvement with the Red
Cross D.A.T. has begun only recently,
during her senior year. Actually, no one
would have blamed Emily Durham had
she never tackled this project. During
this, the second semester o f her last year
o f college, she might be expected to slow
down and step away from som e o f the
many responsibilities she has assumed
during four years at Wooster.
But instead o f kicking back and
enjoying the post-independent Study
parties, Durham has thrown herself—
and a good number o f her fellow stu
dents — into uncharted waters. She is
largely responsible for the formation o f
the first college-sponsored D.A.T. team in
the country. In association with the
Wayne County Chapter o f the American
Red Cross, Durham has recruited
approximately 45 to 50 o f her fellow
Wooster students who hope to complete
the training successfully and becom e fullfledged D.A.T members.
Following certification in CPR, the
students will be on call 24 hours a day,

seven days a week, to aid victims o f up to
Level Two disasters, which are primarily
house fires and floods involving 10 fami
lies or less. When called to the scene o f
the disaster, the team members will do
whatever it takes to aid the victims —
setting them up with temporary lodging,
assuring that meals are taken care of,
making sure children get to school the
next day, whatever is required.
The first question for Durham is
not, “
Why?”Obviously, the D.A.T. is a
worthwhile cause. The D.A.T. effort in
Wayne County had, before Em ily’
s
involvement, consisted o f only two m em 
bers — the program director and a vol
unteer firefighter. Clearly, a need existed.
The more interesting question is:
“
Why now?”
“I just couldn’
t sit and watch,
knowing I could be doing something to
help,”says Durham. “It doesn’
t matter
whether it is my senior year or my first
year. I thought a real need was there.”
Durham is one o f those students
who has always been involved in campus
life. This year, for instance, she has served
as president o f W ooster’
s Student G ov
ernment Association, one o f the cam
pus’
s most elaborate, time-consuming
organizations.
Her current project is based largely
on her experiences back hom e in St.
Louis. During the summers, Durham has
worked extensively with the Red Cross,
primarily as an office assistant in the
Disaster Services Department where she
has helped maintain a national database
for disaster relief. She has seen her share
o f disasters in the short time she has vol
unteered, too. She has been part o f two
massive Red Cross relief efforts respond
ing to the Flood o f 1993 and the damag
ing July 4 house fires in 1995.
“I’
ve been on call during som e
tough times,”she says. “
Even though I
was in an office, I really felt as if I was
helping those who were experiencing
awful disasters. So many people suffered,
but I was able to aid in facilitating help
from the Red Cross. I knew I was making
a difference.”
A subtle nudge from co-workers at
the Red Cross in St. Louis caused Emily
to contact the Wayne County Red Cross
and volunteer her services. This time,
though, she did not want to be relegated
to only office work. She began by earning
her CPR certification and has been very
much on the scene. The extent o f her
involvement goes beyond her individual
participation, however. Her efforts to
recruit students for the local D.A.T. team
have been especially rewarding.

“
We had a great response from stu
dents we spoke to,”she says. “
We are
hoping to get around 45 or 50 to becom e
a part o f the team. The more people we
have, the less time each o f us has to
spend on call.”
The word “
team”is appropriate.
Mimi Berman is the facilitator o f
the program for the Wayne County Red
Cross and sees more benefits to Wooster
student involvement than just the growth
o f the D.A.T. team.
“
When we can have young adults
getting involved in projects such as the
Disaster Action Team, we build for the
future,”says Berman. “
Volunteering
becom es a way o f life for those who start
young.”
Emily Durham would agree.
“
Wherever I wind up, I’
ll be helping
someone, somewhere,”she says.

On the Job

‘
The uncommitted life isn’
t worth
living.”
— Marshall Fishwick
CAT-Scan. EKG. Blood gases.
Gastroenterology. Hardly typical jargon
for undergraduates, unless, o f course,
they’
re discussing the latest episode o f
E.R. Such medical terms are part o f the
daily vocabulary for one group o f
Wooster students, however — students
who volunteer at Wooster Com m unity
Hospital as part o f the Medic Aid pro
gram.
Medic Aid is a program for students
who not only want to do volunteer work
but also have specific career goals in the
medical field. Medic Aide volunteers
assist in all areas o f the hospital — from
the emergency room to radiology to
maternity — in any number o f ways.

Collecting trash, carrying blood and
urine samples, or making beds aren’
t
usually pictured on E.R. But to students
hungry for experience in the real world
o f medicine, the chance to help — and
learn — is golden.
Denise Bertsch ’
99 heard about
Medic Aide by chance after cross country
practice from teammate Heather Rowell
’
98. Rowell is the co-chair o f the organi
zation and encouraged Bertsch to attend
that night’
s meeting. Bertsch, as it hap
pens, dreams o f becom ing a general sur
geon and recognized that the organiza
tion might be just what she was looking
for — first-hand experience in the world
o f medicine.
A few weeks after attending that
first meeting, she was in the emergency
room, elbow-to-elbow with a doctor who
took care to explain to Bertsch the hows
and whys o f each emergency procedure
he performed.
“It’
s an opportunity to gain experi
ence in something I have always wanted
to do, a chance to see if it’
s like I imag
ined it would be,”says Bertsch.
And is it?
“It’
s better,”she says. “My career
goals have been reinforced. I don’
t care if
I make ten dollars or a hundred thousand
dollars a year. I just want to help people.”
Medic Aide, in one form or anoth
er, can be traced back 60 years at
Wooster. Many o f those years, the group
was just a handful o f dedicated pre-med
students. Other times, like this year, a
large contigent (more than 40 at the
moment) are members.
“
Jason Andras (’
96, co-chair) and I
worked hard to build the group back up,”
says Rowell, noting that the organization
was rather thin when she arrived on the
Wooster campus.
Denise Bertsch ’
99 has
gained invaluable experi
ence as a volunteer with
the Medic Aide program.
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Most members volunteer at the
hospital, often getting together to discuss
their experiences with this doctor or that
one, this case or the other. Each Thurs
day, many congregate in the television
lounge o f Luce Hall to watch the hit tele
vision show E.R. together and compare
the fictitious world o f a television trauma
center to their own.
“The E.R. on television is quite a bit
more fast-paced,”says Bertsch, laughing.
“
We do see our share o f interesting cases,
though. One minute, a farmer could walk
through the door after having been
kicked by a horse, the next it could be a
45-year-old man who sprained his ankle
playing basketball.”
Rowell, who works in radiology,
believes that the instruction that she
receives from the doctors is more than
worth the time she spends volunteering.
“Many doctors are natural teach
ers,”she says. “
Wooster Hospital is not a
teaching hospital, but the doctors are
excited to explain what they are doing or
what they see during a CAT-Scan. It’
s fas
cinating for us, and I think they enjoy the
opportunity to teach.”
It’
s not all fun and games for the
members o f Medic Aide. Often, it is the
small, unglamorous tasks that must be
done. Bertsch has made beds, transport
ed patients and carried samples while
Rowell has helped develop X-rays, move
machines, and clean. Neither minds the
hard work.
“
You have to know what it’
s like at
the very bottom o f the rung in the hospi
tal, if you want to make medicine your
life someday,”Rowell says.
Adds Bertsch: “
You can be doing
something relatively mundane, when all
o f a sudden a very serious situation
comes up.”
Both Bertsch and Rowell have been
present when patients had to be lifeflighted by helicopter from Wooster to
Cleveland. They have seen strokes and
heart attacks and have been in the emer
gency room when a patient has stopped
breathing.
“It’
s very humbling,”says Bertsch.
“
To see people who are in real trouble
makes many o f your own problems seem
small. We also see a lot o f people who
don’
t have much, so it feels good to be
able to help them.”
Through it all, the students have
been impressed by the doctors and nurs
es.
“They really are great,”says Bertsch.
“They are friendly and helpful when it’
s
slow and very good at what they do when
they are needed.”
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And can Bertsch see herself being
one o f them in the future?
“
Absolutely,”she says without pause.

Prospective
“
Selfishness is the only real atheism;
aspiration, unselfishness the only real reli
gion.”
— Israel Zangwill
The culture o f volunteerism that is
evident on W ooster’
s campus is not lost
on prospective students.
D. J. Francis is a case in point. Ask
Francis to describe the Wooster he has
com e to know through the application
process, and he settles on calling the
College “
a place o f opportunity, com pas
sion, and individual attention.”
W ooster’
s strong volunteer co m p o 
nent was important to Francis, who was
admitted last December under the early
decision program and will becom e a
member o f W ooster’
s Class o f 2000 in the
fall.
“If you know me,”he says, “
you
know that I will be involved in something
at Wooster.”
Francis’
s involvement has already
taken him to such hot spots as Ottumwa,
Iowa, Champaign, Illinois, and the
Appalachian Mountains o f West Virginia.
Through experiences with the John Knox
Presbyterian Church in his hom e town o f
Canfield, Ohio, Francis has discovered
himself by helping others: from dry
walling a roof in West Virginia to ladling
out soup in a homeless shelter in
Maryland.
“I don’
t want to sound hokey,”he
says. “But when I’
m home, I get all
wrapped up in just being busy, thinking
what I am doing is so important. Then,
for two weeks in the summer, I’
m off
somewhere, put in a situation where I
can’
t think about myself and given a
physically difficult task. Helping som e
one who truly needs it is humbling.”
The rewards for his hard work have
com e in the form o f personal growth and
quiet contentment. But when Francis
began, he had no idea how deeply he
would be affected.
“
I started doing it because I
thought I should,”he admits.
Two moments, years apart, provid
ed a different perspective on his involve
ment.
“
Seeing children in a homeless shel
ter really got to me,”he says o f his trip in
1994 to Denver. “Many o f them were so
happy when we would feed them or play
with them, even for a moment. When I

D.J. Francis

received a hug from one o f the young
girls, I really began to feel as if I was
making a difference.”
The second m oment came during
Francis’
s most recent excursion, a trip
into West Virginia during the summer o f
1995.
“
We were putting up 90 sheets o f
drywall on each wall and 30 on the roof,”
he recalls. “The work was tough. It was
hot. But the people we were helping
could never have lived in this house dur
ing the winter. They would have frozen to
death. It was getting late in the summer,
and we had to work hard to finish in time
before it got too cold in the mountains.
All o f the people who worked on the
house were sleeping in one room at the
church at night. We became very close. I
felt alive and useful during those weeks.”
“
We finally finished the house just
before the deadline. On our last day, the
owners bought everyone who had
worked on the house a cake from Finast.
It wasn’
t a great cake. But given their
finances, it was a luxury. They were just
so grateful for what we did.”
When Francis and his father visited
Wooster in search o f a college where he
could com bine his academic interests
and continue his community service pur
suits, they fell in love with the campus.
“I had stayed on the campus when I
was younger as part o f a Synod school
program, so I wasn’
t unfamiliar with
Wooster,”he recalls. “
Academically, I was
looking for a challenging environment.
The pre-law advising committee and the
possibility to design my major were also
attractive.
“But I was especially impressed
with all o f the varied opportunities for
volunteering,”Francis said. “
That made a
big difference in my decision.”

The Controlling Motive
M

Reggie Williams ’
63

Don Walter ’
95

Don Elliott '54

P h o to b y M ic h e lle S w e e n
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Viola Startzman ’
35

ost national surveys in the last decade have found
that about half of all Americans over the age o f 18
spend at least some time volunteering in their
local communities.
Even a cursory reading o f Class Notes in Wooster
through the years suggests that a poll o f graduates o f The
College o f Wooster would reveal a much higher figure.
School board presidents. Elementary school tutors.
Hospital aides. United Way campaign leaders.
AmeriCorps participants. Peace Corps volunteers.
Church school teachers. Community orchestra members.
Day care organizers. Hospice workers. The list is endless.
Surely Louis H. Severance, president of the College’
s
Board o f Trustees early this century, would be pleased at
the prominence o f such activities in the lives of Wooster
graduates.
Writing to Wooster President Louis
Holden in 1910 during the debate over
whether or not the College should have
national fraternities and sororities, Severance
persuasively suggested what one o f Wooster’
s
primary charges should be.
“
The best part o f one’
s life is to be help
ful to others,”wrote Severance, “
and that
thought should be gotten into the heart of
every student so that it will become the con
trolling motive o f his or her life.”
In an opening convocation speech pre
sented nearly 80 years later, in 1989, former Wooster
President Henry Copeland made a somewhat similar
claim. “
Knowledge,”he said, “
should be linked with civic
duty...”
What follows are six case studies in which
readers will meet Wooster alumni who personify
that philosophy. These stand for the thousands
of others whose stories could be here. How did
we settle on these six? It was almost literally a
matter o f throwing darts at a map.
The darts landed in Lebanon, N.J., San
Antonio, Des Moines, the Dominican Republic,
Wooster, and Denver. The alumni and alumnae
presented here, representing a 60-year span of
Wooster graduates, are finding distinctively dif
ferent ways and arenas in which to realize the
“
best part o f their lives.”

Joe ’
74 and Liza Ukena Catino ’
75

P h o to b y J a n e S ch o c k e m o e h l
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by Jeffery G. H anna

Eloise Morris Gardner ’
72
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Don Walter ’
95:
A Real Education
The faces. Don Walter cannot get
the faces out o f his mind.
A class o f first-graders sits around
him in a four-room schoolhouse in La
Hoya, a village o f 1,000 in the Dominican
Republic. The children hang on his every
word as he teaches them to read.
When he glances up, Walter sees the
faces, sees the looks. Looks o f what? O f
wonder, perhaps? Yes, wonder — pure
and sublime.
“Their expressions,”says Walter,
“
stay with me and keep me going, day in
and day out.”
The dusty, impoverished village o f
La Hoya is not where Walter had expect
ed to spend his first months after gradua
tion from Wooster in May 1995.
Had he stuck with his original plan,
Walter would be nearly finished plowing
through his first year o f law school by
now.
Early in Walter’
s senior year at
Wooster, he was hit with the realization
that law school would always be there.
“Now is the time for me to try something
different, to do something 1really want
to do at a time when 1don’
t have so
many commitments,”Walter says.
“Besides, this is a real education.”
Walter came to Wooster from just a
few miles away in Shreve. He had always
wanted to attend the College. When he
graduated last May, Walter held an
unusual distinction — his mother, Ann,
was awarded her Wooster degree at the
same time. She had returned to college as
a non-traditional student after working
in W ooster’
s Dining Services for several
years. The Walters walked side-by-side
through Com m encement last May.
By the time he received his diplo
ma, Walter had made up his mind to
spend at least a year in some form o f vol
unteer service.
“I was always interested in helping
others, and Wooster gave me the opp or
tunity to get as involved as I wanted to
be,”Walter says. “I was active in the
Habitat for Humanity chapter, which is
something I believe in very strongly.
There are so many opportunities for this
kind o f activity at Wooster. When I was a
resident assistant, I always encouraged
first-year students to get involved. I think
it’
s a big part o f what makes the College
special.”
Immediately after he graduated,
Walter went to Wesleyan College in
Georgia on an internship. There, he came
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D on Walter ’
95 spends
part o f his time as a volun
teer in the Dominican
Republic running an
ambulance service.

across som e literature about a program
in the Dominican Republic. It’
s called
Com m unity Partners Inc. — COPA for
short.
Founded simultaneously by the
North United Methodist Church in
Sarasota, Fla., and the Methodist Church
in Gloucester, England, COPA has
worked in the Province o f Barahona, one
o f the poorest in the Dominican, since
1991.
La Hoya is situated in the southwest
o f the Dominican Republic, 10 minutes
away from the Caribbean, about 50 miles
east o f Haiti, and three hours from Santo
Domingo, the capital city.
“The area is very, very beautiful. It’
s
90 degrees and sunny here every single
day,”Walter says. “But it’
s also extremely
poor. They have only agriculture and
som e small businesses.
“
COPA has built here what is prob
ably the best school in the country,”
explains Walter. “
We have taught the
people how to help themselves. They
don’
t have any money, but if they did,
they probably w ouldn’
t have had the
expertise to build a school like this. So
w e’
ve helped them achieve that by work
ing with them.
“
We have four volunteers here now,
two Americans, including me, and two
Britons, and we work in the school. We
also run an ambulance that serves about
seven villages. These villages are all con 
nected to a central radio system based
here in La Hoya. I’
m in charge o f the
ambulance service, making sure it runs as
it should.
“I work with the [ambulance]

chauffeur and the nurses. We collect a
nominal amount o f money from the p eo
ple who use the service. I’
ve even had to
drive the ambulance occasionally, though
not very often.”
The COPA ambulance — the only
one in the entire province — is on the
road almost constantly, making as many
as three 200-mile round trips to Santo
D om ingo and two local runs in a 40hour period.
In addition to his ambulance duties
and teaching first graders how to read,
Walter teaches English to seventh and
eighth graders. He and the other volun
teers have started a youth group on
Monday nights, too.
“
Working with the kids has pro
duced the greatest moments for me,”says
Walter. “
We’
ll take them to the beach
because we have som e m opeds for trans
portation. Otherwise, they’
d never get to
go on their own.
“
What impresses me most is how
much these kids appreciate anything that
you do for them. They have no toys, not
even the most basic sports equipment or
anything else to play with. When we have
our youth group meetings for the older
kids, all the young kids show up, too.
They have nothing to do, and they are
just wild about getting a chance to play.”
That is one o f the big lessons that
Walter says he learned very quickly in La
Hoya — how much he always took for
granted growing up in Wayne County
and going to college at Wooster.
“
At home, you could go downtown
and get a hamburger whenever you
wanted,”says Walter. “
When that’
s not

possible, when there’
s no transportation
and no fast food restaurants and no this
and no that, you begin to realize how
much you’
ve always had in comparison
with other people.”
Walter originally signed on for a
15-month stint with COPA. He expects
to extend that to two full years, in part
because o f a new project on the horizon.
Not long after he arrived, the vol
unteers decided they wanted to help
another comm unity build a school like
the one in La Hoya. They went to the
nearby village o f Bombita and held a
meeting to explain their plans.
“
This may have been the most
uplifting m oment o f my time here so far,”
says Walter. “
We had gone to a very poor
village and had told the villagers we
wanted to build a school for them. About
200 or 300 people showed up for a meet
ing. We talked about what we wanted to
do and showed them slides o f the school
in La Hoya.
“
The meeting turned into a pep
rally. W e’
d ask, ‘
Now do you want a
school?’And they’
d all answer ‘
Yes.’‘
Do
you want a clinic?’‘
Yes.’‘
Are you ready to
help with this?’‘
Yes.’
“
The people out there have nothing,
not even hope. There isn’
t any way out
for them. But now we’
re there and have
given them som e hope, have shown them
a way for their children to have a better
life than they have had.”
Construction on the school in
Bombita began this February and is
scheduled to be completed by next
October. Walter will see that project
through to its completion and will stay
on another six months before returning
to the States and entering graduate
school, maybe law school, maybe not.
Whatever he does when he returns,
Walter is certain that he will have learned
some lessons in the Dominican Republic
that he simply could not have learned in
any other way.
“
When you participate in a pro
gram like this one, you may think that
you’
re helping other people, but you
soon realize that you’
re always helping
yourself. You learn a great deal more
about who you are and what you value,”
says Walter. “
You gain a much greater
understanding o f the world around you.”
One thing Walter knows for sure.
Wherever life takes him, the image o f
those faces will stay with him forever.

Liza Ukena Catino ’
75 and Joe
Catino ’
74 compare notes as
another entry goes on the
kitchen calendar.
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Liza Ukena Catino ’
75
and Joe Catino ’
74:
Votes That Count
The calendar on their kitchen wall,
crammed with scribbled notations, tells
the tale. School board meetings. Habitat
for Humanity meetings. Church board
meetings. Choir practice. Com m unity
orchestra.
In a given week, the odds are slim
that Liza and Joe Catino will both have
an evening without som e sort o f co m 
mitment on the schedule.
“
Some nights we don ’
t see a lot o f
each other,”admits Joe, a 1974 Wooster
graduate.
This is not stated as a complaint,
only a fact. That’
s just the way it is when
you have two people who have made
conscious decisions to immerse them
selves in their communities the way the
Catinos have.
Liza ’
75 says Wooster can take
much o f the credit and/or blame for the
busy schedules.
“I got the conviction from Wooster
that we could make a difference,”she
says. “From the professors to the coaches

to articles in the Voice, we were told that
we could make a difference, not only in
our lives but in the lives o f our friends
and o f our fellow students and o f people
we had never even met.”
Joe agrees and recalls in particular
the way that Wooster students were
encouraged to get involved. “
That didn’
t
necessarily mean community service,”he
says. “It was simply being involved on the
campus. That gives you a foundation that
stays with you.”
That foundation has certainly
stayed with the Catinos. Ever since they
left Wooster, Joe and Liza have actively
served in their communities. But their
inclination toward involvement kicked
into high gear six years ago when they
moved to Lebanon, N.J., where Joe is
senior director o f biology research/oncology for the Schering-Plough Corporation
and Liza was recently elected to the
school board.
“
A lot had to do with the ages o f
our three children,”says Liza o f Matthew,
15, Katherine, 11, and Nicholas, 10.
“
When we moved to New Jersey, the chil
dren were at a good age for me to be able
to leave the house and get out at night.”
Liza focused her energies on her
children’
s schools, beginning by becom 
ing active in the local PTA. Because she
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had no preconceptions about the PTA,
Liza was surprised, pleasantly so, by what
she found. It was more than juice and
cookies.
“I had no idea about the scope o f
the PTA’
s activities. I was impressed with
its legislative work,”she says. “For
instance, the PTA was largely responsible
in New Jersey for passing legislation
requiring seat belts on school busses.”
Before long she was serving as an
officer in the PTA that represented a
kindergarten through eighth-grade dis
trict with 1,500 students. At the time,
district school officials faced a potentially
explosive issue — a child with AIDS was
scheduled to attend one o f the elemen
tary schools.
“
One o f the first things that I did as
an officer was to put together an AIDS
forum,”she recalls. “
We had a panel o f
experts com e in and help educate the
parents. I was not very experienced when
it came to events o f this sort, but the
forum was well attended, not to mention
highly charged and emotional. I believe it
helped the situation. The child was
accepted in the community. We had none
o f the Ryan White syndrome.”
Buoyed by that experience, Liza
tackled another tough issue in the spring
o f 1993, after the local school board fired
its superintendent. Again, she helped put
together a community open meeting to
air all sides o f the issue. The controversy
continued to swirl for two years.
“I soon discovered how much easier
it is to be a bystander,”she says. “I kept
asking myself why I was spending time
away from my own family to get in the
middle o f this controversy. The answer
always came back the same — I care
about every child in the school system
and, in my opinion, what the board had
done was bad for the children in the sys
tem. I was danged if I was going to let
them get away with it.
“Maybe it’
s my generation, you
know? It’
s a feeling that we, as individuals,
can turn things around, that when I step
into that voting booth my vote counts.”
Liza’
s involvement reached new
levels in the spring o f 1995 when she and
two others ran against the three incum 
bent school board members and won
easily. And she questioned the amount o f
time she spent on school matters before!
Now she chairs one committee, sits on
two more, and works on yet another
committee as part o f a strategic planning
process.
“Basically what I had to do was cut
out everything else,”she says. “I had to
resign from a PTA office and from my
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work as children’
s choir director at
church.”
On those rare nights when Liza’
s
calendar does not list school board meet
ings, Joe’
s calendar often has him sched
uled to attend a church committee or a
Habitat for Humanity board meeting.
Like Liza, Joe says that his social
conscience began to rise when the chil
dren came along. Although it might not
qualify as social conscience exactly, one
o f Joe’
s early community involvements
was in youth sports. He went from never
having kicked a soccer ball in his life to
becom ing a licensed soccer coach. But
one o f the primary avenues for Joe’
s vol
unteer involvement has been his work
with Habitat for Humanity International,
which builds thousands o f homes each
year with the direct, hands-on involve
ment o f the families who later occupy the
homes.
“I became acutely aware o f the issue
o f homelessness through a program at
my church,”says Joe. “I started doing
som e volunteer work with what is called
the Interfaith Hospitality Network. It’
sa
program in which homeless families
rotate among six churches in this area,
spending a week in residence at a given
church. Our church is one o f the hosts,
and every six weeks we have homeless
people who com e there. We provide beds
and food and, if necessary, transporta
tion.
“
With that experience in mind, I
heard an announcement one Sunday
about the local Habitat for Humanity
fund raiser. I volunteered for that, and
one thing led to another.”
Joe recently accepted a second
three-year appointment on the board o f
the Habitat affiliate. He believes that the
nature o f the work he does for Habitat is
the essence o f volunteering.
“I think that we have to try to make
use o f whatever talents we have,”he says.
“Through my work, I have done a lot o f
organization and directing. So that’
s
where my talents fit into my volunteer
work with Habitat.”
In this case, he uses these skills to
lead the Habitat affiliate’
s corporate
solicitation and grant writing. His expe
riences with Habitat illustrate another
theme in volunteering — the way that
frustration builds when things don’
t go
smoothly. For instance, the Habitat chap
ter in Hunterdon and Somerset counties
has raised about $200,000 but has not
been able to locate a piece o f land on
which to build a house.
“
You have to look at the positives,”
Joe says. “
Sure, it would be nice to point

to houses that w e’
ve built, but that will
com e in time. Right now I have to be
pleased with what we have been able to
accomplish in fund raising.”
O f course, any frustration Joe
might feel about his volunteer work
quickly disappears on Sundays when he
gets down on the floor with the 3- and 4year-old children whom he teaches in
church school.
“Those are experiences you can’
t
really describe,”he says. “I probably get
more invitations to kids’birthday parties
than any adult in town.”
Juggling the calendar and trying to
squeeze family meals around nightly
meetings is a way o f life for Liza and Joe
Catino. And they w ouldn’
t trade it.
“I was given so many opportunities
growing up, including going to a w on
derful college like Wooster,”says Liza.
“My parents instilled in me the lesson o f
giving back in return for all that I had
been given. I believe it’
s critical for us as
parents to teach that same lesson to our
children so that they know involvement
in the life o f a comm unity is not som e
thing extraordinary — it’
s simply part o f
our lives.”

Reggie Williams ’
63:
Just Give A Little Bit
It’
s eight o ’
clock on a Saturday
morning, and Reggie Williams ’
63 has
already been up for three hours. An hour
and a half earlier, he was on the tele
phone to the chief financial officer o f the
Ella Austin Com m unity Center on the
east side o f San Antonio, Texas, dis
cussing an opportunity to get furniture
for the center.
It was apparently a rather one-sided
conversation.
“
Woke her up,”says Williams with a
hearty laugh.
There is no time like the present, no
matter what time that is.
You need to listen to Reggie
Williams for only a matter o f minutes to
understand this about him: he is a classic
doer.
Williams has lived in San Antonio
for five years now since retiring as a full
colonel from his 27-year career in the
U.S. Air Force. And in those five years,
the list o f his comm unity activities has
grown longer and longer — The College
Fund/UNCF, Ella Austin Com m unity
Center, Rotary International, community
education leadership program, mentor
ing at-risk teenagers...

'h o to b y M ic h a e l J a y S m ith

Reggie Williams ’
63 is a
mentor for three San
Antonio teenagers. From
left, Michael Ozuniga,
Derrick Banes, Williams,
and Jason Caldera.

“I spend a whole lot o f time doing
what I’
m paid to do, too,”adds Williams,
whose “
paid”job is vice president for
network services o f the United Services
Automobile Association. “But I definitely
enjoy spending as much time as I can
getting involved with the community.”
Reggie Williams was born and
raised in Orrville where, he says m odest
ly, “I played a little football.”
In fact, Williams’recruitment to
Wooster is a story in itself. The late Phil
Shipe was the Scots’football coach, and
Reggie’
s mother worked at the College
in housekeeping.
“
Coach Shipe used to spend time at
lunch with my mom,”Williams says.
“
He’
d com e over to eat lunch with her in
this little closet where she ate. So every
day when she’
d com e home, she’
d tell me
about Coach Shipe and about the
College.”
The lunches paid off. Williams
enrolled in the fall o f 1959. He was dead
set on becom ing a physiotherapist. He
majored in biology, did his Independent
Study at the Ohio Agricultural Research
and Development Center on cancer in
chickens, and applied to graduate school
at the D. T. Watson School o f Physiatrics
in Leetsdale, Pa.
There was just one problem.
The Watson School did not have
residence halls, and its students were
housed in the community, a suburb o f
Pittsburgh.
“
Since I’
m African American, my
non-acceptance beat me back in the

interview — let’
s put it that way,”says
Williams.
“
I had no idea o f doing anything
else but physiotherapy. But I had already
taken the officers’training qualifying test
for the U.S. Air Force, and the draft was
com ing up anyway. So I said I’
d just give
myself a chance and try the Air Force. I
found that for a guy with my personality,
it was the ideal choice.”
Williams served in the Air Force for
27 years and 22 days. He lived in 22 dif
ferent places, from Biloxi to Omaha to
Bahrain to Frankfurt, and his assign
ments ranged from the Strategic Air
Com m and to the Pentagon to advising
the Royal Saudi Arabian Air Force.
Wherever he went, Williams always
found time to work in the community.
During his tenure with the Air Force,
much o f his volunteer work centered
around youth sports.
“I still believe that’
s the most effec
tive way to reach kids,”he says. “I’
ve
coached almost everything, even cheer
leading.”
Cheerleading?
“My daughter volunteered me for
that one.”
When he retired and moved to San
Antonio in 1990, W illiam s’
s work in the
community took a somewhat different
direction. Actually, it took several differ
ent directions, though the themes have
always been the same, kids and educa
tion.
“
As soon as I got down here, I got
involved with The College Fund, which

culminated in my being co-chair o f the
San Antonio telethon,”he says. “
W e’
ve
had very successful campaigns.”
Another o f his current interests is
the Ella Austin Com m unity Center,
which provides space and services for all
ages in a predominately AfricanAmerican area on the east side o f San
Antonio. “I invited myself over there one
day about three years ago,”Williams
remembers. “
Well, I shouldn’
t have done
that because they, in turn, invited me to
be a member o f their board, and I dis
covered immediately that they had some
financial difficulties. So we spent quite a
lot o f time and effort in getting corporate
dollars together to help. Then, last year,
we had a major fund raiser, which we
called ‘
A Night at the Apollo.’It was
based on the Apollo Theatre in New
York. We even had som e support from
the theatre itself. It was a huge success,
and w e’
ll probably do it again.”
Williams’favorite activity, the one
he says puts a smile on his face, is m en
toring three teenage boys. His employer,
USAA, has pioneered industry-spon
sored mentoring programs and currently
has about 1,200 such mentors.
“It takes the most time, but it also
gives me the most satisfaction,”says
Williams who exudes enthusiasm for this
activity.
Each o f the teenagers represents a
rather different challenge, Williams
explains. One, a 14-year-old, is very
much at risk. “His father is in prison; his
mother is on drugs; his sister is only a lit-
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tie older than he is and has two children
o f her own,”says Williams. “He doesn’
t
know where he’
s going to live from day to
day. On the southwest side o f San
Antonio, gangs are a big issue. You’
re
walking down the street, a gang pulls up
beside you and asks you where you stand.
The answer you give can determine
whether you live or die. He and I have
been together five years now, and he’
s
doing well.”
The second com es from a more sta
ble family and has a place to go every day,
Williams explains, and the third is a
sophom ore at a magnet school for busi
ness. “I don’
t know whether I’
m mentor
ing him or he’
s mentoring me,”Williams
says. “But he’
s, well, a little lazy, and
w e’
re fixing that. I’
m trying to get him
interested in maybe one day becom ing an
Air Force officer.”
Williams also has been involved in
an effort to train leaders for diverse envi
ronments — a significant undertaking in
San Antonio because o f its ethnic diversi
ty. As Williams knows first-hand, it is
critical for young people to learn how to
make their way in a multicultural society.
For Williams, immersing himself in
community activities has never been a
s just what you do. It’
s just
question. It’
who you are.
“I remember conversations with
friends and former classmates when it
has been apparent to me that they were
embarrassed to be asked what they do in
the community because they’
ve not
thought very much about that,”Williams
says. “I happen to believe strongly that
what is really important in this world is
what you can do for other people. The
older I get, the more I believe the truth o f
that.”

Professor (Ray) Day in Portland, Ore.,
and that really broadened my horizons,”
says Gardner, who now lives in Des
Moines, Iowa.
While in Portland, she spent time at
the University o f Oregon Medical School,
working with aphasic patients and others
with speech and hearing disorders. But
she also was introduced to deaf educa
tion at the Washington State School for
the Deaf, right across the border from
Portland.
“I found my journey taking me
more into the area o f deafness and deaf
education,”she says.
Gardner began to learn signing
while she was in Portland, and when she
returned to Wooster, she wanted to learn
more. She discovered that sign language
classes were being offered on campus by
Janet Calhoun (whose husband, Daniel,
taught history). Eloise jum ped into those
classes and immediately put the lessons
to work by volunteering at Apple Creek
throughout her junior and senior years.
One summer, she took graduate courses
in deaf education at Montana State
University and was a counselor at a camp

The focus o f Eloise Morris
Gardner’
s ’
72 volunteer
activities has changed since
Wooster, but her comm it
ment has not.

Eloise Morris Gardner ’
72:
Love and Justice
Long before she arrived on
W ooster’
s campus in the fall o f 1968,
Eloise Morris Gardner ’
72 had developed
strong convictions about the value o f vol
unteering.
In Mercer, Pa., where she grew up,
Gardner took for granted the time she
spent helping out elderly neighbors. So it
was only natural for her to translate a
budding interest in deafness and deaf
education into regular trips to Apple
Creek Institute to work with deaf patients
while she was a Wooster student.
“I had initially becom e interested in
speech and audiology at Wooster. Then I
took an urban studies quarter under
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in the Rockies for deaf children. Her
Independent Study project was based on
the work at Apple Creek. Today she
praises the way her adviser, Jim Rea
(communications), encouraged her, even
though her work differed from anything
that was happening in the department
then.
Just about the time that Gardner
neared graduation, Janet Calhoun, who
had been the director o f the deaf educa
tion program at Apple Creek, left that
position. Since Gardner had spent so
much time working with the patients as a
volunteer, officials at Apple Creek did not
hesitate to offer her the position. The day
after she received her diploma, she
became director o f one o f the first feder
ally funded programs in a state institu
tion anywhere in the country to teach
multiply disabled deaf students.
“
We had about 50 students who
were deaf with cerebral palsy or deaf with
autism or deaf with som e other handi
cap. It was a very mixed group in terms
o f ages and disabilities,”she recalls. “I
had som e students with whom I had the
Helen Keller water experience o f helping

“
5i
I

them move their arms around for
months, not knowing what it was they
were doing exactly, and then suddenly it
would hit them — this is a word, this is a
language.
“
We had som e deaf adults, people
who had been deaf all their lives, who
were able to learn to sign fluently. It was
a wonderful experience, and the doors
opened to me because o f my willingness
to volunteer, even though that’
s not what
1had in mind when I began working
there.”
Gardner worked at Apple Creek
three years before she was accepted into a
master’
s program at the Northridge cam 
pus o f California State University. Once
she received her master’
s degree, she was
named director o f deaf services for the
state o f Iowa, a position that she held for
10 years. She has subsequently served as
assistant director in the department o f
human rights and, m ost recently, has
moved to the department o f human ser
vices where she is contract manager for
all services to children in the state o f
Iowa.
About 10 years ago, Gardner
embarked on another journey. She
became a single parent with three chil
dren. Suddenly, she was acutely aware o f
many other women in similar situations.
In particular, she noticed those single
mothers with fewer resources than she.
“I had many blessings. I had a sup
portive family. I had a good career. I had
a very supportive church,”she says. “I
started becom ing more aware o f single
women in the comm unity and in my
church who were not as blessed or as
supported.”
As she had throughout her life,
Gardner plunged in and began looking
for solutions. Working with one o f the
ministers o f her church, she was a cata
lyst in developing and proposing a plan
to a group o f pastors in Des Moines. The
rather modest proposal resulted in the
G ood Samaritan Urban Ministries, which
has grown from a shoestring operation
providing support to single mothers into
a substantial organization with a budget
o f three-quarters o f a million dollars and
a 10-member staff.
“I am on the founding board and,
ironically, I met my current husband
through my involvement,”says Gardner.
“
This represents a different concept from
many. It’
s the only program o f its kind in
the city or the state. Instead o f offering 30
days o f shelter to these women and their
children, we now sponsor a two-year
transitional program where m om s and
their kids can com e in and get immediate

Don Elliott ’
54 with the
first person in all o f central
Asia to have coronary
artery bypass surgery.

security and shelter. They have access to
food and clothing, a legal clinic, medical
services, counseling, and even a chil
dren’
s ministry.
“
What we are doing is bringing love
and justice together.”
Since it was formally established six
years ago, 20 to 25 single mothers have
“
graduated”from the program. Som e o f
them volunteer to work with women just
entering G ood Samaritan. Volunteers
from all over central Iowa participate in
the ministry, which started with the sup
port o f a nucleus o f 15 churches and now
has the support o f almost 100 churches
in an ecumenical venture.
“
You know, I always wanted to be a
volunteer with Vista or the Peace Corps
or maybe be a missionary,”Gardner says.
“But this program shows clearly that you
don ’
t have to go across the country or
across the seas because there is volunteer
ing to be done right in your own neigh
borhood.
“
What I’
ve found all along is that
you always receive so much more than
you give. I guess I feel in my heart that I
want to reach out and help because I’
ve
been blessed so much. What happens is
that, in the doing, you get blessed in
return.”
That was a lesson Eloise Morris
Gardner had learned even before she got
to Wooster. Still, she is impressed by the
number o f her friends from college who
share her inclination to lend a hand.
“
As I look back through the annals
o f history, I see a lot o f the C ollege’
s rich
Christian heritage at work,”she says.
“That may not be the same now as it was,
I’
m not certain. But that heritage was
probably what attracted me to Wooster.
“There are a lot o f Wooster people
who want to reach out and touch another
person’
s life.”

Don Elliott ’
54:
Giving Meaning
Don Elliott ’
54 has dubbed it a
“12,000-mile journey to an unknown
world.”By the time you read this, he will
have made that journey three times.
From Denver, Colo., to Kazakhstan
in the former Soviet Union — that’
s the
12,000-mile part. Elliott did not know
when he embarked on the first o f those
journeys in the spring o f 1994 exactly
what would await him and the rest o f the
16-member team o f Project Open Heart.
It all began, Elliott explains, when a
woman named Rita Lenz, a heart surgery
medical sales representative based in
Denver, went to M oscow to adopt two
boys in early 1993. Lenz was stunned by
the medical conditions that she found
there. So she returned to Denver and
started recruiting nurses, technicians,
physicians and supplies.
Elliott signed on as the cardiac sur
geon on the team. He and the others
landed in Karaganda on a Saturday, 48
hours after 20 tons o f supplies and equip
ment had arrived on trucks with armed
guards. On that Monday, Elliott per
formed the first-ever open heart surgery
in Karaganda. By the time he left two and
a half weeks later, Elliott had done seven
such surgeries and had helped to train a
Kazakh surgeon who did two others.
In May o f 1995, Project Open Heart
returned to Karaganda to continue the
work begun the year before. And this
past February, as Denver was in the deep
freeze along with most o f the rest o f the
country, Elliott prepared for the third
journey to Alma-Ata, the capital city o f
Kazakhstan, in April.
By the third time around, much o f
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the unknown has becom e familiar. But
Elliott can still remember his surprise at
first seeing the hospital where he would
work. It was vaguely familiar.
“In terms o f the medical facilities
that we found, it looked as if the clock
had stopped in about 1945 and never
started up again,”says Elliott. “The facili
ties looked like what I recall from my
childhood — the buildings, the equip
ment, the beds. There were tile floors and
windows that open, even in the operating
room. All that was missing was the odor
o f ether.
“It is always interesting to see how
medicine is practiced in other parts o f
the world, and this was especially true o f
the former Soviet Union which had obvi
ously been closed to outside investigation
or observation. The disparity between
what the doctors know and what they
have the capacity to do is striking.”
As Elliott observed, Soviet physi
cians have had access to Western medical
journals for many years, but the way that
information was translated into the
delivery o f medical care in the hinter
lands was, as he put it, “
eye opening.”
Medicine aside, one thing struck
Elliott on his first visit — the reaction
that Project Open Heart elicited.
In an essay he wrote about his expe
rience several months after returning to
Denver, Elliott described the suspicion
that initially greeted Project Open Heart:
“In Karaganda, as well as in the
U.S., people have asked, ‘
Who sent you?’
,
‘
What organization do you represent?’
,
‘
Why are you doing this?’We explained
that the 16-member team is the ‘
organi
zation’and that we have taken time off
from our work, have largely paid our
own way (there were a few donations),
have spent hours collecting, packing, and
shipping supplies and equipment and
have done so out o f a desire to help
som eone in need. Americans accept our
answers without questions. Karagandans
do not. One o f our interpreters told us
that Russians have been taught that
Americans act only out o f the profit
motive, and the obvious purpose o f our
visit must be to get the Karagandan d o c
tors ‘
hooked’on American medical sup
plies by giving free samples, supplies
which must later be purchased at a very
dear price. Volunteerism has little or no
meaning in a communist state.”
For som eone like Don Elliott who,
for years, has set aside a couple o f hours
every week to read medical journals and
texts into a tape recorder for use by blind
students, the concept o f volunteerism has
always had meaning.
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Elliott came to Wooster from
Amarillo, Texas, where he had been
active in his church. In fact, it was his
minister who recommended Wooster.
“
My older brother had gone to the
University o f Texas and had a bad experi
ence,”Elliott says. “I wanted a smaller
place.”
Since he was on a three-year pre
medical degree program, Elliott spent the
majority o f his time in chemistry labs. (“I
missed more freshman football practices
t even go out the
than I made, so I didn’
next year,”he says.) Yet, he does remem
ber participating in a number o f organi
zations, including several which clearly
emphasized the importance o f service.
One college activity that made a
powerful impact on Elliott was his partic
ipation in the planning o f the annual
Religion in Life Week in 1953. The fea
tured visitor was Clarence Iordan, who
had founded Koinonia Farms, Inc., as an
experiment in Christian communal liv
ing. During the week, Jordan described
the project in a series o f sermons and lec
tures.
“
Some o f us were so impressed by
his work and his activities with Koinonia
Farms in Americus, Ga., that we spent
our spring vacation on the farm there,
planting sweet potatoes and digging up
tree stumps,”says Elliott. “In fact, that
was one o f two such work trips that we
took during spring breaks. The other one
was to West Virginia where we did paint
ing and landscape work for a Presby
terian church.
“
These were entirely student-orga
nized. No faculty or administrators were
involved at all. We got an invitation and
then chipped in and got ourselves to
those places.”
After three years at Wooster, Elliott
entered Jefferson Medical School in
Philadelphia. “I missed my graduation
ceremony at Wooster the following
spring because I was in the middle o f
first-year medical school exams,”he
remembers.
He did a surgery residency in
Houston, spent two years in the U.S. Air
Force as assistant chief o f surgery at
Dover Air Force Base Hospital, and
moved to Denver in 1961. He has main
tained a private practice as a cardiac sur
geon there ever since.
Although he has made several other
trips overseas as a surgeon, Elliott’
s
recent involvement with Project Open
Heart has been a singularly rewarding
experience.
“It is gratifying to be able to help
people who would otherwise not have

access to this kind o f help,”he says.
One incident that stands out came
just after the team arrived, on the first
trip in 1994, at the hospital where it
would do its work. As Elliott described it
in his essay: “
... while the doctors were
examining patients and the nurses were
unpacking supplies, a young man had a
cardiac arrest in the X-ray department.
The Kazakh doctors had intubated him
and were applying very effective CPR.
Unfortunately, there was no working
monitor or defibrillator. A freshly
unpacked monitor and defibrillator
along with an anti-arrhythmic drug were
called into service and a life saved. A
more dramatic beginning for our work
could not have been planned.”
That was the first o f many lives that
Project Open Heart saved. Along the way,
Elliott says, other benefits have evolved.
“Not only is an experience like this
important to the handful o f people we
can help medically, but we also are
demonstrating what is possible and pro
viding som e supplies and equipment so
that the physicians there will be able to
do more,”he says.
“I also think it is an important link
age to another part o f the world, to
expand person-to-person contacts.
Ultimately, it is a peacekeeping mission
in which you are bringing communities
together — in this case communities o f
physicians.”

Vi Startzman ’
35:
Lucky People
On Monday and Thursday
evenings, you always know where you
can find Vi Startzman.
She’
ll be hanging around W ooster’
s
new free medical clinic, just checking to
make certain things are going smoothly.
So far, so good.
Established in August 1995, the
clinic had a clientele o f more than 300
patients within the first six months and
averages between 15 to 20 visits each
night that it is open.
“
These are people who have no
insurance and usually no money. That’
s
our mission. That’
s what w e’
re set up
for,”says Startzman, who chaired the
committee that first recommended, then
established, the clinic. She is now presi
dent o f the board overseeing its operation.
Viola Virginia Startzman’
s latest
adventure comes more than 60 years
after she received her Wooster degree in
1935 and a half century after she earned
her medical degree from Western Reserve

University (now Case Western Reserve).
That was an adventure, too.
“There were four women in my
medical school class out o f 100, and it
wasn’
t easy,”she remembers. “
We four
had to do a bit more.”
Ignoring those professors who sug
gested that women took valuable spaces
away from men in the medical school
classrooms, Startzman thrived on the
challenge such an attitude represented.
(She was, after all, a varsity athlete who
played five sports at Wooster, so com peti
tion was anything but foreign to her.)
Dr. Startzman specialized in pedia
trics, which she practiced for the first 11
years o f her medical career. A couple o f
those early years were even spent back in
Wooster as chief o f pediatric services at
W ooster’
s hospital. She recalls that the
community was not quite sure it was
ready for a woman pediatrician in 1951.
“
Two Wooster graduates — Bill
Schultz ’
33 and (the late) Bob Wright ’
22
— helped a great deal. They were physi
cians in town. Bob even let me use som e
o f his office space rent-free for half-days,”
says Startzman.
Startzman left Wooster in 1952 and
spent four years in Cleveland helping to
establish and direct the pediatric division
at the Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Then
she returned to Wooster in 1956, married
Jim Robertson, an internist in town, and
became the head o f the C ollege’
s Student
Health Services. Those were busy years.
“Jim had four sons, so I was a step
mother, which kept me busy,”says
Startzman. “
And the work at the College
was quite demanding. It was an interest
ing time for students. As I always say,
they taught me a great deal. 1didn’
t have
too much time to get very involved in any
volunteer activities with the exception o f
serving on several boards and working in
the church.”
Once she retired in 1979, that
changed. In addition to teaching in a
hospice program for a time, she has
made three trips to Egypt for the Coptic
Evangelical Organization for Social
Services. The first two o f those trips were
in the early 1980s; the third was this past
February.
“During my first two trips, we lived
on a houseboat on the Nile about 150
miles south o f Cairo and worked in the
villages, emphasizing programs to help
the villagers improve their quality o f life,”
says Startzman. “
All o f the physicians in
this program were women, since male
doctors cannot examine women in
Egypt. I went with them to do some
teaching.”

------------------------------------------------------ i * ____________

Viola Startzman ’
35 at the
reception desk o f Wooster’
s
free clinic on a typically
busy evening.
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When she returned to Egypt in
February, it was to revisit those villages
and see what progress had been made.
She doesn’
t need to travel nearly as far or
wait as long to watch the progress at her
latest venture — the free clinic.
Beginning in December 1991,
Startzman chaired a 12-member co m 
mittee to explore health care issues in the
Wooster community. Through a series o f
interviews with representatives o f all o f
W ooster’
s health care and social agencies,
the committee concluded that the com 
m unity’
s primary need was for a free
medical clinic.
“
We reported our findings to the
Board o f Governors o f the Wooster
Com m unity Hospital, and they said,
'Well, go ahead and see what you can
do,”
’Startzman recalls.
That was in August 1992. Three
years later the free clinic opened for busi
ness.
Located in a one-story building
adjacent to Wooster Com m unity
Hospital, doctors, dentists, and nurses
from the comm unity staff the clinic on a
volunteer basis. On a typical Monday
evening, it reverberates with activity —

nurses check in patients, two students
from the College arrive to help with odd
jobs, and Startzman gives a visitor a brief
tour o f the facility with its freshly-paint
ed examination rooms, dental chairs, and
offices. Understandably, she is proud o f
the way the building, which last summer
housed the hospital’
s computer equip
ment, has been adapted for its new pur
pose.
“This has been quite a learning
experience for me,”Startzman says. “
As
you work with these patients, you discov
er that many are afraid o f hospitals
because they’
ve always been turned
down. You have to be able to put so
much m oney down before a doctor will
see you, and these people simply don ’
t
have that. This can be frightening, and
the people just turn off. Unfortunately,
som e are in bad shape.
“Now we have begun to educate
these patients on how to get into the sys
tem. We do referrals to about 18 or 20
specialists in the community, and we
explain to the patients how to deal with
the costs. Some will pay $10 a month, but
they pay what they can. It all seems to be
working. As far as we can see at this
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point, we are hitting our target. The
patients really do seem to appreciate the
clinic. I believe the doctors and nurses all
seem to have a good feeling about what
they’
re doing.”
That is not to say that Startzman
hasn’
t had a few frustrating moments
along the way.
“Sometimes things will not go the
way we think they should,”says
Startzman. “I think anyone who commits
time and energy to a volunteer project
needs to recognize that there are bound
to be rough spots. You need to make sure
that you don ’
t burn yourself out. But the
bigger picture is what matters most, and
re meeting a particu
we do think that w e’
lar need in Wooster.”
For Startzman, it is quite simply a
matter o f using your talents to give som e
thing back to the community.
Everyone has a talent to do som e
thing o f this sort, she insists. And an
obligation. “I don ’
t care whether you’
re
in business or in computers or anything
else, a certain amount o f your time and
effort should go back into the com m uni
ty. I think that when you do that, two
things happen. First, it makes you feel
good. But second, it also broadens your
horizons tremendously. It moves you out
o f your own little place a bit. You see
situations that are not at all like yours
and com e to understand more about the
way the world really works.”
Several o f the doctors and nurses
who volunteer at the Wooster free clinic
graduated from the College, and a few
current students show up when they can
to lend a hand. Startzman has watched
thousands o f students pass through the
College and, though the generations dif
fer in many ways, she believes that the
com m on thread is the centrality o f the
liberal arts.
“I’
m sold on the liberal arts and
believe som eone who has studied in the
kind o f atmosphere Wooster provides
looks at the world very differently,”says
Startzman. “
You see the world a little bet
ter. Or, if not better, you see the world a
little wider. You learn that there are other
people on this earth beyond yourself and
your own tribe, and I think that gives you
the impetus to do something more.
“My basic feeling is I’
m pretty
lucky, and so I owe it to try and help
another person get lucky, too.”^ 3

The Clinic Connection
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The College o f Wooster’
s connection to the
Free Clinic is not limited to Vi Startzman’
s
involvement. Wooster students volunteer
at the Clinic, and several Wooster alumni
are integral parts o f the operation. Above,
the College representatives gather behind
Startzman on a typical M onday evening.
From left, they are junior Brad Winter o f
Medina, Ohio, Delene Perley '72 who
serves as receptionist, first-year student
Emily Mendel o f Alliance, Ohio, and Dr.
John Robinson '41, who was the physician
on call for the evening.
Left, Emily Mendel's presence on this
evening was especially important since she
used her skills in Spanish to communicate
with one o f the patients whose children
were complaining o f cold and flu-like
symptoms and who did not speak English.
Emily served as an impromptu inter
preter.0
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LIST
economic, social, and political factors
that allow an epidemic to spread.

The Reading List
What reading material should be on your
nightstand? What audio CDs should you add to
your collection? In this first installment o f a new
feature, we offer a diverse list o f recommendations
from an informal poll o f Wooster faculty members.
Alma Mater: A College Homecomingby P.
F. Kluge (Reading, MA: Addison Wesley
Pub. Co., cl993).
Rod Korba, Com m unication:
Bricks and mortar only make up a frac
tion o f the “identity”o f a small liberal
arts college. The remainder o f this image
lies in the character o f the school: the
quality o f the students, the abilities and
interests o f the faculty, the style o f aca
demic governance, and the traditions
that the school embraces. Kluge’
s book is
an account o f the year that he spent on
the Kenyon College faculty. A graduate o f
Kenyon and a successful writer, Kluge
returned to Gambier to teach in the
Department o f English and to gather
information for this book. The result is a
revealing examination o f the dynamics o f
a small, private college. This “
warts and
all”examination, which strikes close to
home, makes entertaining reading for
anyone who has had a small college expe
rience.

Care o f the Soul by Thomas M oore (New
York: HarperCollins, 1992).
Ah Seng C h oo ’
79, Religious
Studies: A must-read for everyone. There
is a loss o f the human soul, and this loss
appears in the lack o f wholeness in our
mental health. Symptoms o f this loss
appear in complaints, apathy, depression,
psychotherapy work, addictions, etc.
M oore calls for a slight shift in the
human imagination in addressing the
symptoms o f alienation and soul loss. He
invites the reader to play with ideas and
imagination.

The Billion-Dollar Molecule: One
Company's Quest for the Perfect Drug by
Barry Werth (New York: Simon &
Schuster, 1994).
Virginia Pett ’
63, Chemistry: Is
there a rational way to design a drug?
How do you convince people to invest
millions in a company that has not yet
brought a product to market? This book
describes the personal, financial, and sci
entific struggles o f a new drug company.

The Coming Plague by Laurie Garrett
(New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux,
1994).
Virginia Pett ’
63, Chemistry:
Infectious diseases threaten the First
World as well as the Third World. In this
nonfiction work that reads like a novel,
Garrison describes the heroic Centers for
Disease Control investigators who try to
isolate a new infectious organism and
stop its spread. Garrison provides inter
esting background information on the

The City o f Joy by Dom inique Lapierre.
Translated from the French by Kathryn
Spink (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday,
1985).
Barbara Bell, Libraries: A young
priest decides to live with and serve the
poorest o f the poor in Calcutta. Here, he
finds compassion and love amidst utter
poverty.

Cry, the Beloved Country by Alan Paton
(Harlow, England: Longman, 1989).
Barbara Bell, Libraries: A story o f
com fort in desolation in which a black
South African village minister tries to
locate members o f his family who have
left the village and gone to the city. His
searches bring both sadness and g o o d 
ness, especially as his relationship with a
nearby, well-to-do white landlord devel
ops. Paton is able to make the reader feel
both the m inister’
s pain and his joy.
The Duke o f Cleveland by Les Roberts.
(New York: St. Martin’
s Press, 1995).
D am on Hickey, Libraries: Roberts,
who previously created a fictional detec
tive named John Saxxon when he lived in
Los Angeles, has adopted Cleveland as his
home. He has written six mysteries fea
turing Milan Jacovich, a native Cleve
lander who has a m aster’
s degree, is
Slovenian by descent, lives in University
Heights, and struggles with the problems
o f making a living as the head o f a oneman security service amidst the trials o f
being the divorced father o f two sons.
The Duke o f Cleveland, the latest in the
series, ends, appropriately for me, at the
opening game o f the Cleveland Indians’
1995 season at Jacobs Field. (The book
went to press before the baseball strike
ended, and the game Roberts describes
never took place. Nevertheless, his fic
tional Indians beat the Red Sox, which is
all that matters!)
Endless Summers: The Fall and Rise o f the
Cleveland Indians by Jack Torry (South
Bend, IN: Diam ond Communications,
1995).
D am on Hickey, Libraries:
Carefully researched and well written,
this examination o f the Indians shows
how the team’
s misfortunes were the
direct result o f mismanagement o f the
franchise by a series o f owners who
seemed to abandon their good business
sense when it came to baseball. Unlike
Terry Pluto’
s The Curse o f Rocky Colavito:
A Loving Look at a Forty-Year Slump,
which is much more anecdotal and per
sonal and much less carefully docum ent
ed, Torry’
s book is solid and authorita
tive.
The Enthusiasms o f Robertson Davies by
Robertson Davies, ed. by Judith Skelton
Grant (New York: Viking, 1990).
Richard Figge, German: This is a
collection o f the late Canadian novelist’
s
nonfiction writing, mostly newspaper
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pieces and book reviews. Davies reflects
with urbane grace and wit on a striking
range o f books and characters, from
Chaucer to John Fowles, from Madame
de Pompadour to Baron Corvo. Picking
the book up and reading a few pieces at
the end o f the day, I feel as if I have been
in congenial and refreshing company. His
rangy and thoughtful enthusiasm has
added quite a few items to my “have to
read”list.
G od’
s Bits o f Wood by Ousmane Sembene
(Paris: Presses Pocket, 1971).
David Wilkin, French: Sembene
chronicles the West African railroad
workers’10-month strike o f 1947, which
was ultimately won, thanks to the coura
geous support o f the women.
Hidden Histories o f Science, Robert B.
Silvers, ed. (New York Review o f Books,
1995).
Jim Rea, Communication: This
collection o f essays by five o f our best sci
entists responds to the question: Which
forgotten and neglected moments in the
history o f scientific discovery are worthy
o f recall and reflection?
House o f Cards: Psychology and
Psychotherapy Built on Myth by Robyn
M. Dawes (New York: The Free Press
Division o f Macmillan, Inc., 1994).

Claudia Thompson, Psychology: A
cognitive psychologist explores the o n go
ing controversies about recovered m em o
ries, reconstructed memories, and the
role o f the psychotherapist in the explo
ration o f memories. The book also exam
ines broader themes about the history o f
psychotherapy and o f scientific investiga
tion in the field o f psychology, and the
tension between these two approaches.
In No Uncertain Terms: A South African
Memoir by Helen Suzman (New York:
A. A. Knopf, 1993).
Richard Bell, Philosophy: This is
the remarkable story o f Ms. Suzman’
s
30-plus years in the South African
Parliament as the major voice o f op p osi
tion to apartheid and the policies o f the
National Party in South Africa. She is a
most amazing woman whose courage is, I
believe, unmatched by anyone in the
second half o f the 20th century. Very
clearly and powerfully written.
In The Lake o f The Woods by Tim O ’
Brien
(Boston: Houston Mifflin, 1994).
Nancy Grace, English: This beauti
fully crafted, lyrical narrative explores
issues o f self, gender, history, and vio
lence in American culture, particularly
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the impact o f the Vietnam War. It is also
a mystery that explores narrative per
spective and questions many o f our longheld notions about where truth resides
and how we find it. It’
s at the top o f my
list.

aspects o f 20th century thought and is
known for his breadth o f skills and
eccentricities. This biography blends his
life and thought, showing how they can
not be separated, and still enables you to
understand this remarkable man.

Chuck Hurst, Sociology and
Anthropology: Ranked as one o f the best

Many Mansions by Harvey Cox
(Boston: Beacon Press, 1988).

books o f 1994, O ’
B rien’
s novel explores a
couple’
s disintegrating marriage, m em o
ries o f participation in Vietnam, lost
dreams and goals, and the disappearance
o f the wife. The story focuses on the lat
ter. The narrative moves back and forth
easily between the past and present.

Ah Seng Choo ’
79, Religious
Studies: An excellent discussion on inter

A Kind o f Grace: A Treasury o f Sportswriting by Women, Ron Rapoport, ed.
(Berkeley: Zenobia Press, 1994).

Master and Commander by Patrick
O’
Brian (New York: W. W. Norton,
1990, c. 1970).

Brenda Meese ’
75, Physical
Education: For those interested in

Phil Harriman, Academic
Computing: For fans o f historical fiction,

w om en’
s sports, this recent collection o f
writings by women sportswriters is
entertaining, touching, and thought-pro
voking. The stories will bring back
memories for any woman who has ever
engaged in sport at any level. Because
m ost selections are short, the book easily
fits into busy schedules.

Patrick O ’
B rian’
s naval adventure series
runs through seven volumes, o f which
this is the latest. The series traces the
adventures o f Jack Aubrey, an officer in
Britain’
s Royal Navy, and his close friend,
Stephen Maturin, a naval surgeon, a nat
uralist, and a British intelligence officer,
during the Napoleonic wars o f the early
19th century. The novels are full o f accu
rate historic depictions o f naval battles;
they also sparkle with the language and
the customs o f the period. A warning:
make sure you have the whole series
available when you pick up the first one;
once you start it is hard to stop.

Kinds o f Power: A Guide to Its Intelligent
Use by James Hillman (New York:
Currency Doubleday, 1995).

Ah Seng Choo ’
79, Religious
Studies: An excellent book on power
structures and power relationships.
Hillman examines the myth o f power in
corporate America and the power o f
myth as a way to understand power rela
tions. Highly recommended for educa
tors, corporate executives, and anyone
interested in understanding power.
Longitude: The True Story o f a Lone
Genius by Dava Sobel (New York:
Walker, 1995).
John Sell, Economics: The story o f
John Harrison (1693-1776) who devel
oped and refined the marine chronom e
ter and solved the problem o f how to
determine longitude when navigating on
a ship. This was the greatest scientific
problem o f his time, and the book is a
lively discussion o f the economic, politi
cal, and social implications o f this dis
covery.
Ludwig Wittgenstein: The Duty o f Genius
by Ray Monk (New York: The Free
Press, 1990).
Richard Bell, Philosophy: This is
the most readable biography o f the 20th
century’
s most noted philosopher.
Wittgenstein has influenced many

religious dialogue. Instead o f focusing on
particulars that breed exclusivism o f
truth, intolerance and prejudice, Cox
calls for an effort to look at the universal
shared by all humanity.

Memoir from Antproof Case by Mark
Helprin (San Diego, CA: Harcourt
Brace, 1995).

Steve Godek, Political Science:
This is a remarkable novelistic recollec
tion o f an octagenarian who has fled to
Brazil after embezzling m oney from the
investment bank at which he worked.
The appeal o f this book is primarily in
Helprin’
s use o f the language, which is
often exquisite.
The Myth o f Repressed Memory: False
Memories and Allegations o f Sexual
Abuse by Elizabeth Loftus and
Katherine Ketcham (New York: St.
Martin’
s Press, 1994).
Gary Gillund, Psychology: Loftus
and Ketcham offer a critical examination
o f a topic that has gained a great deal o f
attention in the popular press as well as
in courts o f law.
Perfume: The Story o f a Murderer by
Patrick Siiskind (New York: A. A.
Knopf, 1986).
Richard Figge, German: Although I
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first read this novel more than 10 years
ago, it remains fresh and intriguing
through the delight and enthusiastic dis
cussion it inspires in students. When I
asked on a final exam what one author or
work caused them to look at the world in
a new and memorable way, fully onethird o f the students chose this work.
Striking, when you consider that it was
amongst works by such as Goethe, Kleist,
and Thomas Mann.
Possession by A. S. Byatt (London: Chatto
& Windus, 1990).

Chuck Hurst, Sociology and
Anthropology: A wonderful, creative,
and suspenseful novel about the com pet
itive hunt by a couple o f graduate stu
dents and high-level academics for the
truth about the relationship o f a famous,
but imaginary, romantic poet with a
woman whose identity is unknown. Very
imaginative, even includes poetry by the
poet. Byatt’
s writing makes it difficult to
believe that this person did not actually
exist.
Revelations: American History, American
Myths by Nathan Irvin Huggins, ed. by
Brenda Smith Huggins (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1995).

Carolyn A. Dorsey, Black Studies:
Nathan I. Huggins was the W. E. B.
Dubois Professor o f History and AfroAmerican Studies at Harvard University
and Director o f the Dubois Institute until
his death in 1989. He was a highly
respected historian. He is most known
for Harlem Renaissance, which was nom i
nated for a National Book Award. His
wife put this collection together after his
death. It is aptly described as a “
superb
collection o f his finest articles, reviews,
and essays, works that span the entire
spectrum o f his thought on the AfricanAmerican experience.”Essays in which
Lawrence Levine appraises H uggins’
s
contribution to American history and in
which Leon Litwack discusses Huggins,
the man, are included.
Seducing America: How Television
Charms The Modern Voter by Roderick
P. Hart (New York: Oxford Univ. Press,
1994).

Denise Bostdorff, Communication:
Americans today are more disillusioned
with politics than ever before and less
likely to vote. Television, Hart dem on
strates, is largely to blame for our disillu
sionment because it makes citizens feel
informed, close to our leaders, and polit
ically active — even when we aren’
t.

LI ST

Seeing Voices: A Journey Into the World of
the Deaf by Oliver Sacks (Berkeley:
University o f California Press, 1989).
Jim Rea, Communication: Sacks’
book traces the key events in the devel
opmental history o f deaf people in the
United States. Along the way, he
describes eloquently how our capacities
for language, thought, communication,
and culture are shaped by evolutionary
brain development as well as social and
historical factors.
The Shipping News by Annie Proulx (New
York: Scribner, 1993).
Jim Jenness, Psychology: This is
the story o f an unfortunate newspaper
reporter who moves to Newfoundland,
his ancestral home, and begins a new life
reporting the shipping news for the local
paper. Six reasons to read it: The charac
ters, the writing style, the characters, the
story line, the weather, and the charac
ters.
Son of the Circus by John Irving (New
York: Random House, 1994).

Steve Godek, Political Science: I
found this to be a marvelous presenta
tion o f the situation o f a “
Westernized”
South Asian. It was especially helpful in
my own efforts to understand students
from the subcontinent in my First-Year
Seminar.
Telling the Truth about History by Joyce
Appleby, Lynn Hunt, and Margaret
Jacob (New York: Norton, 1994).
John Gates, History: The book is a
lucid, intelligent exploration into the
nature and history o f historical inquiry. I
particularly appreciate the way in which
the authors defend the middle ground
between the intellectual absolutism o f
what they call “
the heroic m odel o f sci
ence”and the absolute relativism o f the
extreme postmodernist position.
Texaco by Patrick Chamoiseau (Paris:
Gallimard, 1992).
David Wilkin, French: Winner o f
the most prestigious literary prize in
France, this Caribbean novel recounts a
slave family’
s history over many genera
tions, almost to the present.
Walls: Resisting the Third Reich by
Hiltgunt Zassenhaus (Boston: Beacon
Press, 1974).
Jack Russell, Music: A chronicle o f
one courageous wom an’
s resistance to
the evil o f the Third Reich. Nominated
for the Nobel Peace Prize and awarded
the highest civilian honors in Denmark,
Dr. Zassenhaus practiced internal

medicine for many years in Baltimore
and, on two occasions, lectured at
Wooster.
With Your Own Two Hands: SelfDiscovery Through Music by Seymour
Bernstein (New York: Schirmer Books,
1981).
Thomas Wood, Music: Written by a
major American teacher/pianist, this
book is highly recommended to anyone
wishing to gain greater insight into music
making, practicing, and the ultimate aim
o f music making — self discovery.
The Work o f Nations by Robert Reich
(New York: A. A. Knopf, 1993).

David McConnell, Sociology and
Anthropology: A very thought-provok
ing analysis o f the globalization o f the
international system and the role o f the
United States. Reich’
s comments on the
increasing irrelevance o f corporate
nationality and the secession o f the sym
bolic analysts in American society are
particularly interesting. The book is not
bedtime reading but may be o f interest to
those who want to take the pulse o f eco
nom ic and social changes that are
profoundly reshaping our society, and o f
the implications o f those changes for
future generations.

R ecordin gs
Divinities: Twelve Dances with God by Ian
Anderson (Angel, 1995, CD or cassette).
Diane Uber ’
74, Spanish: This
lends itself to serious listening or to back
ground music. It also will appeal to a
variety o f audiences — classical music
enthusiasts or fans o f the rock group
Jethro Tull, for which Anderson is flutist,
singer, and songwriter.
Salome by R. Strauss (Phillips 2CD).
Jim Perley, Biology: Featuring
Jessye Norman as Salome and James
Morris as Jochanaan. The conductor is
Seije Ozawa. Excellent investment for
anyone interested in opera.
The Florence O. Wilson Bookstore will be
happy to order any o f the books on this list.
Contact the Bookstore by writing: Book Orders,
Florence O. Wilson Bookstore, Lowry Center,
The College o f Wooster, Wooster, O H 44691.
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Bebop and the Web
by Philip H arrim an

For most, the World Wide Web has burst
into our public consciousness in much the same
way that bebop burst onto the jazz scene in the
1940s, fully formed, radically different, revolu
tionary. In reality, bebop had a regular, albeit
rapid, evolution from the mainstream jazz that
preceded it; a recording ban kept this new music
from the p u blic’
s ears until it was fully formed.
Director o f Academic Computing Philip Harriman is
surrounded by web pages (including his own home
page on the overhead projector) in Taylor H all’
s
Rubbermaid Computer Room.
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nless you’
ve been living
under a rock, you’
ve proba
bly heard o f the Internet and
the World Wide Web. The
signs are everywhere, from e-mail
addresses announced on radio shows like
NPR’
s All Things Considered to URLs on
billboards and in TV ads. (URL stands
for Universal Resource Locator, and they
are addresses on the Web — see “TLAs
Explained”on page 30 to help demystify
more jargon.)
For most, the World Wide Web has
burst into our public consciousness in
much the same way that bebop burst
onto the jazz scene in the 1940s, fully
formed, radically different, revolutionary.
In reality, bebop had a regular, albeit
rapid, evolution from the mainstream
jazz that preceded it; a recording ban
kept this new music from the public’
s
ears until it was fully formed. So, too, has
the Internet been evolving, in relative
obscurity, for a couple o f decades, until
its recent explosive growth. Here’
s an
insider’
s view o f the growth o f the
Internet and the Web, along with some
thoughts about where this is all headed.

If you build it, they will come
Switching from jazz to baseball
movie metaphors, the development o f
the Internet is a story about how a group
o f intelligent, creative strangers from all
across the world have taken som e simple
ideas and turned them around in new,
much more interesting ways.
The Internet began as a Depart
ment o f Defense research project in the
late 1960s and early 1970s. The Advanced
Research Projects Agency (ARPA) was
charged with developing a way for
researchers from the Department o f
Defense to gain remote access to regional
supercomputers, rather than always hav
ing to pay for travel expenses. (How
many multi-million dollar projects are
begun in the name o f cost savings?)
ARPA researchers developed the TCP/IP
network protocol and created ARPANET,
the precursor o f today’
s Internet. Then
they developed services to run on top o f
this network: Telnet, which allowed the
researchers to access (or log in to) the
supercomputers remotely, and a file
transfer protocol (FTP) which allowed
them to transfer their programs and data
sets to the supercomputer. Oh, and by
the way, since they had a network, they
decided to throw electronic mail (e-mail)
on it as well.
Here’
s where the fun begins. Telnet
and FTP did, and still do, serve their
original purpose o f supporting research
on remote supercomputers. But once the
network was in place and these tools
made available, the collective wisdom o f
the net began to find new uses for them.
Telnet, for example, is now com 
monly used to allow researchers in all
disciplines remote access to thousands o f
library catalogs, all around the world. (If
you have Telnet access, you can search
W ooster’
s catalog at the address
clibrary.wooster.edu>.) It is fairly com 
mon for scholars to search library cata
logs for materials specific to their disci
pline at the institutions that have the best
collections in their fields.
Likewise with FTP: as originally
designed, you need to have an account
and password on a remote computer to
exchange files with it. However, a feature
called anonymous FTP allows anyone to
connect to a computer using the name
“
anonymous”and to transfer files from a
protected, public directory. This tech
nique is now com m only used at hun
dreds o f sites on the Internet to create
archives o f files: free and demonstration
software, sounds and images, games, and
text files are all available for downloading
from these free FTP archives.

E-mail, which was originally seen as
an add-on to the ARPANET, quickly
became the most popular use o f the
Internet. And here again, a simple system
designed as an electronic version o f a
paper letter got turned into something
new. Software was developed that
allowed a single mail message to be
exploded and automatically distributed
to a list o f recipients. Through these lists,
e-mail discussion groups were formed
that explore every topic from archaeolo
gy to zoology, from autos to zoning regu
lations, and everything in between. There
are now literally thousands o f e-mail dis
cussion groups on the Internet.

Coming out from the underground
Several factors have contributed to
the recent explosion o f the Internet into
the public domain. One was the personal
computer revolution that took room-size
computers out from behind the glass
walls to put pizza-box sized computers
on most worker’
s desks and in a growing
number o f homes. As computers have
proliferated, they have also becom e easier
to use, largely through the development
o f user-friendly graphical interfaces, first
pioneered at Xerox’
s Palo Alto Research
Center and made into a mass market
product by A pple’
s Macintosh. Modems

Just as Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, Thelonius Monk, and others
developed bebop in the relative obscurity o f Harlem after-hours clubs
like Mintons Playhouse, computer scientists, engineers, researchers,
and others developed the Internet hidden from the general public.
For insiders only
Until very recently, access to the
Internet has been limited to the higher
education community, and commercial
activity has been prohibited. For much o f
this time the network has been subsi
dized by the National Science Founda
tion, and commercial activity was seen to
conflict with education and research, the
original purposes for the network. So,
just as Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie,
Thelonius Monk, and others developed
bebop in the relative obscurity o f Harlem
after-hours clubs like M inton’
s
Playhouse, computer scientists, engi
neers, researchers, and others developed
the Internet hidden from the general
public.
One o f the problems with the
Internet during this time was that it was
difficult to use. Most o f the computers
connected to the Internet ran an operat
ing system called Unix, originally devel
oped by researchers at AT&T Bell Labs.
Unix has an interface that only a nerd
could love, with comm ands like grep
(search), Is (display a directory o f files),
cat (display a file on the screen), and biff
(beep when new e-mail arrives — literally
named after a dog who used to bark at
the mail carrier). Some bebop musicians
would play in odd keys or at ridiculously
fast tempos to exclude all but the best.
Likewise, Unix is, in many ways, inten
tionally user-hostile, a com puting envi
ronment for virtuosos only.

— the devices that connect computers to
each other — have gotten much, much
faster, going from a painful 300 bits o f
data per second to today’
s fastest 28,800
bits per second.
The biggest contributor to the
explosion o f the Internet has been the
development o f the World Wide Web and
programs such as Mosaic and Netscape,
which permit users to look at the infor
mation merely by using a computer
m ouse to point and click. The World
Wide Web was developed in 1991 by a
team at CERN, the European Laboratory
for Particle Physics in Switzerland, led by
Tim Berners-Lee. His vision was to use
the Internet to publish technical reports
and papers for the world-wide research
community.
The Web is a relatively simple sys
tem that has profound possibilities. On
the Web, information is presented as a
series o f pages. Each page has a unique
identifier or address — its URL. Any
word or phrase in a page can act as a link
to another page, regardless o f where that
page is stored. So, for example, a report
on a recent physics experiment in
Switzerland might reference an earlier
report from Japan; by selecting that refer
ence, you can make your computer jum p
from where you are to that report from
Japan and display it for you. This kind o f
linked text is com m only referred to as
hypertext; it allows you to explore infor
mation in a non-linear fashion, with one
link leading to another to another —
hence the “
web”designation.
Yet, even with the power o f global
hypertext, the World Wide Web made lit-
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tie impact at first. What unlocked to door
to the Web was the first graphical user
interface to the Web — Mosaic, which
was developed by Marc Andreson and his
colleagues at the National Center for
Supercomputer Applications (NCSA) at
the University o f Illinois at UrbanaChampaign. Perhaps you’
ve heard a little
something about Andreson’
s story: he
was 21 in 1993 when he first wrote
Mosaic, and has since moved on from
NCSA to co-found Netscape
Com m unications Corporation which
recently went public in one o f the biggest
initial public offerings on the NASDAQ
exchange and made Andreson an instant
multi-millionaire.
In a nutshell, what Mosaic did was
to make the Web pretty by including pic
tures, and to make it easy to use, by
allowing you to follow hypertext links
simply by clicking the mouse. This is a
far cry from the “
old days”(all o f several
years ago) when the net was text only and
when accessing the net required typing
obscure commands. Now Web pages are
filled with graphics, sounds, and even
movies, and you can surf all day without
ever typing a thing.

Phil Harriman and
Donnell Wyche ’
97
examine Woolnfo,
Wooster’
s presence on the
World Wide Web. Under
Harriman’
s supervision,
Wyche created the College’
s
web page, which can be
viewed at the following
address:
<h ttp://www. wooster. edu>.

Where we are today
Today an estimated 30 million p eo
ple have Internet access, and this number
is growing at an astonishing rate. One o f
the recent developments that has spurred
this growth has been the addition o f
Internet access to the list o f services
offered through traditional commercial
service providers, such as CompuServe
and America Online. What was once the
playground o f the higher education and
research community in the U.S.A. is now
open for business all around the world.
Whenever I discuss the Internet
with new audiences som eone always asks,
“How much does it cost?”This question
invariably gives me pause, since my gut
response is, “It’
s free!”O f course it isn’
t
free: the College pays thousands o f d ol
lars a year for its connection. But unlike
telephone service, for which you pay by
the second and the mile, the cost for the
C ollege’
s Internet access is a flat, annual
rate, regardless o f how much traffic flows
through our connection or how far that
traffic has to go. This is the current stan
dard for charging for dedicated Internet
connections, although individual dial-up
connections are typically charged by the
hour. Our fee is based on the speed o f
our connection, i.e. we pay by the size o f
the pipe, not by the gallon o f water that
flows through that pipe. The effect o f this
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charging mechanism is that we are
encouraged to use our connection to its
maximum capacity— the service does
indeed seem to be “free”to our students
and faculty.
Without the worry about a ticking
meter, we are able to explore, to experi
ment, to surf at will. This charging m ech
anism also has led to a great spirit o f
sharing and cooperation on the Internet,
where institutions and individuals gladly
let others access public areas o f their sys
tems and servers without cost. All o f the
software I use on a daily basis to access
the Internet is freely distributed for edu
cational use. There have been some
rumors that with the commercialization
o f the Internet, this pricing scheme will
change to becom e more like the tele
phone system — a per-use fee. I hope

this doesn’
t happen. For one thing, the
accounting mechanism that would be
required to charge this way would
increase costs substantially. I also would
hate to have the Internet lose its great,
generous spirit o f cooperation.

Sore spots
Not that everyone is friendly on the
Internet. Newbies (new users) are often
shocked when they get flamed (are sub
jected to angry messages) by others for
breaches o f netiquette (network eti
quette). Electronic communication is dif
ferent from all other forms: it lacks the
emotional indicators that tone o f voice
and facial expressions convey in tele
phone or face-to-face conversations; it
also lacks the formality o f most other

written communication, like business let
ters or academic papers. Without this
formality and emotional cues, misunder
standings and hurt feelings are common,
particularly when the writer tries to use
sarcasm. To overcome this, the net com 
munity has developed the use o f em oti
cons, or smiley faces, that can be inserted
into a message to indicate em otion (read
these sideways):
:-) smile
;-) wink
:-( frown
Flame wars can also erupt over

one that I am concerned about; however,
the issues need to be considered carefully
and with accurate information. My hope
is that the net will continue to develop
techniques that allow parents and school
teachers the ability to shield children
from sexually explicit materials on the
net while at the same time protecting the
freedom o f speech for those who choose
to publish or access this material.
And as in all areas o f human
endeavor, the Internet has its sinister
side: crackers, or computer criminals. I
specifically did not use the word “hack

We computer types sometimes don’
t think a whole lot about the impact
of what we create; our style is more often to make it work, simply for
the sake o f making it work, then figure out what it means later, or
“
Ready, Fire, Aim!”
topic control: many discussion list m es
sages are complaints that a particular
message doesn’
t belong on that list. This
is partly the result o f the flood o f infor
mation available on the net: som e pop u 
lar discussion groups can generate hun
dreds o f messages a day, and net users
quickly learn that they need to severely
limit the number o f lists they participate
in to avoid overwhelming their e-mail
boxes. (One metaphor for looking for
information on the Internet is that o f try
ing to take a drink from a Fire hose.)
But it is more than the sheer vol
ume o f messages that incites arguments
over topic control. Barbara KirshenblattGimblett, an anthropologist at New York
University who studies online culture,
theorizes that without geography to
define a community, topic control is the
only defining element o f that com m uni
ty; complaining about messages that
don ’
t belong is a way o f defining what
does belong, o f identifying community,
o f protecting on e’
s turf. So be sure to
wear your asbestos underwear (imagi
nary protection against flames) if you
want to post a message about Bob Dole
in a Stephen King discussion group.
Flames aren’
t the only hot spots on
the net. Much o f the media (and govern
ment) attention on the Internet has
focused on the issue o f pornography,
most notably through last year’
s Time
cover story entitled “
Cyberporn”and the
debate over the new Telecommunications
Act.
While it is true that sexually explicit
material is available via the Internet,
much o f the media hype has been over
stated, misinformed, or just plain wrong.
This is a complex issue, and, as a parent,

er,”as there is debate in the net com m u 
nity about the true meaning o f the term:
some argue that a hacker simply likes to
solve problems and experiment with new
technology. The real problem, they argue,
is with crackers, those who use their
knowledge to break into computer sys
tems for vandalism or profit. I deal with
this with students on campus. We have
not had any serious break-ins, but some
students have pushed the limit with their
experimentation. Responding to this sit
uation is a challenge, as I feel an obliga
tion to encourage student learning
through their experimentation; however,
I also have an obligation to protect our
systems and services for all our users, and
to teach the curious where the line is
drawn between innocent exploration and
potentially harmful invasion.
As with the pornography issue, I
believe that the risks o f hackers and
crackers has been overstated in the media
for shock value. Although we need to
take this threat seriously, we shouldn’
t let
such worries keep us from moving for
ward with network communications.

Where are we going?
I’
m not going to presume to make
any profound, long-term forecasts about
the Internet (even at the computer indus
try’
s definition o f long-term — six
months). Two easy predictions I can
make are that the Internet or whatever it
eventually turns itself into is here to stay
and that it will continue to have a major
impact on teaching, learning, com m uni
cation, business, and even society as a
whole.
We computer types sometimes

don ’
t think a whole lot about the impact
o f what we create; our style is more often
to make it work, simply for the sake o f
making it work, then figure out what it
means later, or “Ready, Fire, Aim!”While
this can seem like a distressing way to
approach a technology that has so much
potential for oppression, disruption, and
displacement, I am encouraged by the
history o f the net. It has reinvented itself
several times, each time creatively, for the
better.
One group that is looking at the
future o f the net is the RAND research
team that recently concluded a two-year
study on universal access to e-mail. (If
you have Web access you can read this
report at < http://www.rand.org/publications/MR/MR650>.)
The report discusses the benefits o f
e-mail access as well as the dangers o f the
development o f an information elite. As
the use o f e-mail grows in importance,
the gap between the “haves”and the
“have nots”is widening dangerously. The
RAND team recom m ends national policy
and funding that will make e-mail access
available to all citizens. This is a bright
concept with a seemingly dim future in
an era o f shrinking government.
However, community-based networks,
such as those available through dozens o f
“Freenets”around the nation (pioneered
in nearby Cleveland), are one grassroots
way through which this goal can be
approached without massive bureaucracy.
Bebop in the 1940s was followed by
other directions in jazz: cool, hard-bop,
modal, free or avant-garde, and jazz-rock
fusion. For many jazz fans (myself
included), bebop exists as a classical jazz
style, the beginning o f modern jazz, and
from the contemporary perspective, it is
sometimes hard to understand the fiery
rhetoric that accompanied its emergence.
Will those in the future look back on this
time as a classical period in the develop
ment o f the Internet, and wonder at the
birth pains that accompany it? Let’
s wait
six months and find out. 53
Philip Harriman is Director of
Academic Computing. You can send him
comments via e-mail to
< pharriman@acs.wooster.edu>. A hyper
text version o f this article, including links
to more information, is available at the fol
lowing URL:
< http://pages.wooster.edu/pharriman
/bebop.html>.
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TLAs explained
Just as som e jazz musicians used
slang to exclude the un-hip, we technolo
gists love to use TLAs — you know,
Three Letter Acronyms — as well as
acronyms with fewer and more than
three letters, jargon, and other techno
babble to intimidate and exclude the
uninitiated.
For example: “
V.34 is rapidly
replacing V.32bis as the minimum
requirement as Web access via SLIP or
PPP proliferates.”Or try this one: “
The

access to som e (but not all) Internet ser
vices.
CWIS: Campus Wide Information
System. W oolnfo is The College o f
W ooster’
s CWIS.
E-mail: Electronic mail.
Flame: An angry e-mail message, or
the act o f sending an angry e-mail m es
sage. Flames are usually sent to newbies
for breaches o f netiquette.
Gopher: A text-only Internet infor
mation system now largely superseded by
the graphical Web.
H om e page: D ocu 
ments on the Web are called
pages. You can move from
page to page by following
links, usually words or
phrases that are underlined;
a person’
s (or an institu
tion’
s) beginning page is
called the home page. People
usually put pictures o f them
selves and information
about their work and their hobbies on
their home page; you can see mine at the
URL < http://pages.wooster.edu/
pharriman>.
HTML: HyperText Markup
Language, the codes used to create pages
on the Web.
HTTP: HyperText Transport
Protocol, the way data is formatted for
the Web.
Hypertext: Text that has been
enhanced by the addition o f links which
allow the reader to explore a train of
thought in a non-linear fashion.
Internet: An internet (little “i”) is a
network o f computer networks. The
Internet (big “
I”
, and the “
The”is im por
tant) is the w orld’
s largest computer net
work, linking hundreds o f thousands o f
computers and millions o f people around
the world.
ISP: Internet Service Provider. A
vendor who provides direct Internet
access to individuals and businesses, usu
ally via SLIP and PPP dial-up connec
tions.
Modem: “
Modulator/Demodulator,”a device that transmits computer
information over telephone lines.
LISTSERV: Software that acts as a
mail exploder, duplicating a single mes
sage sent to a particular address and re
sending it to a distribution list.
LISTSERVs and other similar systems are
used to create e-mail discussion groups.
Mosaic: The original “
point-and-
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challenge is to provide IPX as well as
TCP/IP over a single NIC. Dual-boot is a
kludge; what you really need is a packetdriver to allow for dual-stack access.”
Although they barely resemble
English, these are real sentences that
actually mean something to us in the
sub-species hom o nerdus. For you non
nerds, here is a brief glossary. For more,
see Eric Raym ond’
s The New Hacker's
Dictionary (MIT Press, 1991).
Bit: The basic unit o f computer
information, represented in computer
logic as either a 1 o r a 0.
bps: Bits per second, a measure o f
data transmission speed, i.e. today's
fastest m odem s transmit data at 28,800
bps.
Browser: Software used to access
the Web; for example, Mosaic and
Netscape.
Byte: An 8-bit chunk o f computer
memory; the amount o f computer m em 
ory typically used to store one character.
Most computer m emory is referred to in
some multiple unit o f bytes: K or kilo
byte for roughly one thousand (actually
1,024) bytes, as in "that 3 K file took for
ever to download"; M or megabyte for
roughly one million bytes, as in "my lap
top only came with 4 megs o f RAM, so I
had to upgrade it to 8 to run Netscape."
Com m ercial Service Provider: a
traditional, online service such as
CompuServe, America Online, and
Prodigy. These services now provide
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click”graphical user interface to the Web,
developed at the National Center for
Supercomputer Applications. Mosaic was
largely responsible for the explosion o f
the Web, since it made the Internet
attractive and easy to use.
Netiquette: Network etiquette,
which has guidelines such as “
D on ’
t post
messages outside the topic o f discussion”
and “
DON’
T TYPE IN ALL CAPS,”
which is considered to be shouting.
Netscape: Currently the m ost p o p 
ular Web browser.
Newbie: A new user.
PPP: Point to Point Protocol.
Formatting o f data which allows com put
ers to connect to the Internet via a dial
up modem.
SLIP: Serial Line Internet Protocol.
A protocol for allowing computers to
connect to the Internet via a dial-up
modem.
Surfing: A metaphor for accessing
the Internet that invokes feelings o f
movement, exhilaration, being on the
edge.
TCP/IP: Transmission Control
Protocol/Internet Protocol. The basic
computer language o f the Internet.
Telnet: An Internet service that
allows for remote log-ins to a mainframe
computer.
USENET news or net news: A col
lection o f more than 1,000 electronic dis
cussion groups, called “
newsgroups,”
made accessible through connections
between “
news readers”and “
news
servers.”Newsgroups are organized hier
archically, with top level designations
such as “
com p”for computers and “
rec”
for recreation; a newsgroup has a name
like “
comp.sys.mac.digest”for “
a digest
o f messages about the Macintosh com 
puter system”or “rec.music.gdead”for
“
discussion about the Grateful Dead.”
USENET has a standardized voting pro
cedure for creating new newsgroups in
these recognized hierarchies; when one
particular newsgroup was voted down, a
subset o f USENET created a new “
alt”or
alternative hierarchy, which contains
groups like “
alt.drugs”and “
alt.sex”
CompuServe is now regulating these sex
ually explicit newsgroups due to pressure
from the German government.
URL: Universal Resource Locator,
an address on the Web. The URL for
Woolnfo, the C ollege’
s CWIS is
< http://www.wooster.edu>.
W W W or World-Wide Web: A sys
tem on the Internet that provides access
to information in the form o f linked
pages; pages can include text and graph
ics, and links to sounds and movies.
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At Wooster, Parker has been a
member o f the Wooster Gospel Choir
and the Scot Marching Band. She also
belongs to Visions in Education at
Wooster, which is a group o f students
who are planning to be teachers or who
have a general interest in education. She
is a resident o f W ooster’
s French Program
House. Following her assistantship,
Parker plans to teach at an inner-city
public school.
“I like being abroad where I can
experience different people and places,”
said Parker. “In turn, I like being able to
introduce young people to the people
and culture o f other countries. When I’
m
in France on the assistantship, I plan to
look for all sorts o f things that I can use
in my classroom when I return to the
U.S. and get a teaching position. I think
you can make the cultural aspects o f
another country very real, even for young
children, if you go beyond the textbook
and fill your room with lots o f things
from that country. That’
s what students
really will remember about another place
and its people.”— WT

The Oak Grove
A collection of stories from around the Wooster
campus and beyond.
Senior Kerry Parker wins
teaching award
Wooster senior Kerry Parker, a
French major from Elyria, has been
awarded a
French
Government
Teaching
Assistantship in
English.
One o f 40
recipients o f the
award from a
national appli
cant pool o f 200,
Parker will teach
English to
French speakers

while taking classes at a university in
France.
“Kerry is a smart, singularly unpre
tentious, enthusiastic person o f the type
you want to send off as a representative
o f this country,”said Richard Figge, the
Gingrich Professor o f German and
W ooster’
s Fulbright advisor. “There is
such an easy pleasure that she takes in
sharing America with others. The chil
dren she teaches in France really will
benefit from her. Kerry has a fondness
for young people and takes great joy in
seeing them do well.”
Parker spent her junior year study
ing at the University o f Nantes in France.
In addition, she completed an internship
in the Nantes schools and conducted a
research project comparing French and
American pedagogy.

Nan Nichols Classic honors
coach, administrator
Even after three decades, few real
ized just how much o f an impact Nan
Nichols had on the w om en’
s athletic pro
gram at The College o f Wooster. It was
only after she announced her retirement
last spring that people began to take
stock o f what she had done.
A quiet crusader for change,
Nichols, along with colleagues Maria
Sexton and Ginny Hunt, built a broadbased varsity athletic program for
women at Wooster, one that would
becom e a m odel for other colleges and
universities throughout the country.
Still, much o f what she had done
went unnoticed until this January when
she was honored at halftime o f the Lady
Scots’basketball game with Earlham. A
group o f former athletes, many o f whom
played for Nichols, gathered for “
Nan
Nichols Day.”The highlight o f the event
was the announcement that Wooster
would sponsor the Nan Nichols
Basketball Classic beginning in
November. Corporate sponsorship from
Nike will provide shirts and travel bags
for all participants and sweat suits for
members o f the winning team.
The classic will be a fitting tribute
to Nichols, who first came to Wooster as
a physical education instructor in 1962.
The Butler University graduate left after
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Nan Nichols was honored
during Wooster’
s gam e
against Earlham in
January.

tion. When she learned it was 1954, she
informed me that this was also her m oth
er’
s class. Her mother is Harriet Refo
Locke.”
Have you had a similar Small World
Adventure? Has Wooster popped up in a
m ost unlikely spot? Write Small World
Dept., Wooster, Galpin Hall, Wooster,
OH 44691.

P h o t o b y M a tt D ily a r d

Real March Madness hits
campus for cricket matches

one year to pursue her master’
s degree at
Bowling Green State University, but she
came back to the College for good in
1965.
It was no coincidence that her
return to campus marked the beginning
o f varsity athletics for women at Wooster.
Field hockey, basketball and volleyball
were established that year, and during the
next two decades, the program continued
to expand, reaching a maximum o f 11
sports in 1985 when varsity soccer was
added.
As head w om en’
s basketball coach,
she guided the Lady Scots to three
national tournament appearances, one
conference championship, and an overall
record o f 186-131. As head w om en’
s
swimming coach, she led the Lady Scots
to a remarkable 70-8 record, even though
she had never participated in competitive
swimming.
As a teacher, she presided over such
courses as Principles o f Physical
Education, the History and Philosophy o f
Physical Education, Sport in America,
and Motor Learning. She also served as
an instructor for swimming, tennis, vol
leyball and water safety instruction. In
addition, she directed an Independent
Study project.
As an administrator, she served as
Director o f W om en’
s Athletics for 21
years (1974-95). Along the way, she
touched a number o f lives in many dif
ferent ways. Her involvement at the
College outside o f athletics included
serving on the Academic Standards and
Greek Life committees as well as the
Judiciary Board. O ff campus, she served
as chairperson for the Midwest
Association for Intercollegiate Sports for
Women and the Ohio Athletic
Conference Com m ittee on W omen’
s
Sports. She also played a major role in
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the establishment o f the Centennial
Conference for women in 1983 and the
North Coast Athletic Conference in
1984.— JPF

(5

Small World Dept. Ill
From Gordon B. Hall ’
54 o f
Olmsted Falls, OH:
“In October 1955, a year after my
graduation, I was on leave from my sta
tion in Ludwigsburg, Germany, and
entered a hotel in Florence, Italy. I was
very surprised to see Harriet Refo Locke,
another member o f the Class o f 1954.
After we had both gotten settled, we met
again in the lobby for conversation.
“In the fall o f 1995,1became an
assistant coach for the new Olmsted Falls
(Ohio) swim teams. One evening a
young lady visited our practice, wearing a
Wooster sweatshirt. I introduced myself
as an alumnus o f the College. The young
woman inquired as to my year o f gradua

What’
s a bigger sports event than
the World Series, the Super Bowl, and the
NCAA Final Four combined? For a large
contingent o f international students at
The College o f Wooster, it is the Cricket
World Cup.
So important was the event to
about 45 Wooster students that they
pooled their financial resources and, with
assistance from W ooster’
s administra
tion, rented a full-sized satellite dish to
ensure that the matches were not missed
by campus cricket fans.
The Cricket World Cup is a quad
rennial playoff among 12 nations.
Cricket is the English cousin o f American
baseball with the typical game lasting
eight hours. This year the event was held
in Pakistan, India, and Sri Lanka, with
the final match on March 17 in Lahore,
Pakistan, between Australia and Sri
Lanka.
India and Pakistan are long-time
rivals, and the majority o f those who
rented the satellite dish were, not surpris
ingly, Indian and Pakistani students.
Heading into the tournament, Pakistan
was the defending world champion, but
India had a few more fans in Wooster.
Despite the age-old rivalry, Ahsan
Rohan Ghosh ’
98, right, o f
Calcutta, India, has his
face painted in the colors
o f the Indian cricket team
as he watches the World
Cup in Babcock Hall. Saad
Haroon ’
96 o f Lahore,
Pakistan (with glasses)
and Nadir Khan '97 o f
Karachi, Pakistan, are in
the left foreground.
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Sheikh, a senior from Lahore, Pakistan,
says, “Here we are all friends and can
joke about it [the rivalry].”
In addition to Sheikh, two other
seniors from Lahore, Saad Haroon and
Sharif Khan, were the major force behind
efforts to get the telecasts.
Their interest in the sport was clear
by the lengths to which they went to get a
picture. First, they approached the
C ollege’
s audio-visual department but
found that the satellite dish atop the
Andrews Library could not be re-aimed
to pick up the cricket signal.
The next stop was W ooster’
s local
cable system, Clear Picture, but the fees
required to transmit the broadcasts to a
commercial line were prohibitive.
Undaunted, they approached
Hayden Schilling, W ooster’
s acting vice
president for academic affairs. After
explaining the significance o f the event to
the cricket fans on campus, the group
persuaded Schilling to help rent the satel
lite dish for a month. The contract
allowed up to 50 people at a time to
watch the telecasts. The dish was installed
at Babcock Residence Hall where many o f
the international students live.
The three students agreed that they
were fortunate to find a solution with the
C ollege’
s help. They recounted anecdotes
from the Massachussetts Institute o f
Technology and the University o f
Pennsylvania where students with a sim i
lar interest could not find workable solu
tions.
Precisely how much did watching
cricket mean to the students? Not only
did they each shell out between $20 and
$40 to help pay for the matches, but they
stayed awake a good part o f the night to
view several o f the important matches in
the cup series. Many o f the games were
not broadcast until 10 or 11 p.m . EST.
But even for a game that did not air until
4 a.m ., all the seats in the viewing area
were occupied, and many fans got in the
m ood by painting their faces in team col
ors.
Karen Klopp, assistant dean o f stu
dents for international student affairs,
echoed the importance o f this event for
W ooster’
s international students.
“I was there at 2 a.m . and saw the
students’enthusiasm while they were
watching Pakistan versus Australia on
their home turf,”said Klopp. “It’
s just
like the Super Bowl or World Series
would be for U.S. students.”
Or, as Haroon put it, “
Anything else
is just not cricket.”— Maria Doelker ’
99
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Denise Broda '96 is sur
rounded by Guatemalan
children. She was part o f
a three-member Wooster
contingent who worked
in a refugee village dur
ing the winter break.

Staff, students volunteer
at Guatemalan refugee center
Three members o f W ooster’
s cam 
pus community brought medicine and
hope to Guatemalan refugees during this
past holiday season when they volun
teered to work at a refugee camp in
M exico’
s Yucatan Peninsula as part o f
Intercambio Cultural M aya’
s 13th Annual
Mayan Cultural Exchange.
Nancy Anderson, head nurse and
administrative coordinator o f W ooster’
s
Student Health Center; Denise Bing
Broda, a senior Spanish major from
Wooster; and Renee Grogg, a junior
Spanish major from Beavercreek, Ohio,
who is minoring in biochemistry, assisted
in the medical treatment o f about 1,500
Guatemalan refugees. They spent a week
at Quetzal-Edzna Guatemalan refugee
village, four hours south o f Merida,
Mexico.
Quetzal-Edzna was established in
the Mexican state o f Campeche for those
refugees who fled the violence in
Guatemala 13 years ago. The refugees
lived in several locations along the bor
der. This camp o f about 2,900 individuals
was built by the United Nations.
“I took two history classes with

Dialing Wooster
Make a note.
Wooster has a new
area code — 330.
The switchboard is
(330)263-2000.

Professor (John) Gates at Wooster and
learned about what had happened to
these people and realized that I could do
something to improve their lives,”said
Broda. “I think we helped them, because
we gave them hope. They have no coun
try and can’
t even travel freely. While
they perhaps believe that the world has
forgotten them, we could show them that
other people in the world really do care
about them and their plight.”
Grogg observed that while she hit
an emotional low point in the village
because she did not think she would be
in there long enough to assist the
refugees in meaningful ways, she con 
cluded that her small contributions
helped.
“I finally had to realize that the least
I could do is a lot,”said Grogg. “Even
though I could help a woman ease her
back pains for only a couple o f weeks,
that’
s an important two weeks for her.”
In addition to working more than
eight hours each day in the clinic, the
three Wooster volunteers assisted the
refugees in other ways. For instance,
Anderson spent time teaching English to
children in the village and playing games
with them. Even so, providing muchneeded medical care was its own reward
for Anderson.
“
One day a woman in her 40s came
into the clinic complaining that she was
having a difficult time seeing, whether
things were close to her or far away,”
recounted Anderson. “I found just one
pair o f glasses left in the clinic’
s supply.
So, I took her outside and put them on
her. She looked around the scene before
her, and her face just lit up. It was very
emotional for me to be able to help this
person in a very real and permanent way.
She and all the others in the village always
will be in my heart and mind.”— WT
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Diving to the Top
by John Finn
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irst it was ballet. Then it was
gymnastics. She even tried com 
petitive swimming for awhile.

But not until Liz Helstein decid
ed to becom e a diver did she find her
true calling.
Despite a fear o f heights and some
anxiety about hitting the board, the
senior from Darien, Conn., launched her
career at the age o f 12. Now, more than a
decade later, her remarkable saga has
ended with a peculiar twist, but not
before she established herself as the best
diver in College o f Wooster history.
Born into a family o f soccer players,
Helstein chose another direction. Her
improbable rise to national prominence
in diving began at Darien High School
when she says she started to take the
sport seriously.
As a high school freshman, Helstein
made the varsity squad and earned the
first o f four letters. During the next two
years, she continued to improve, and by
the time she was a senior, she won the
Fairfield County Interscholastic Athletic
Conference Championship and the
Connecticut State Championship on the
one-meter board. That was in 1992.
Helstein’
s heroics did not go unno
ticed. A number o f colleges and universi
ties came calling, including Brown and
the University o f Connecticut, but the
most aggressive recruiters were from
Allegheny College, one o f W ooster’
s
North Coast Athletic Conference rivals
and a school that already had an out
standing diving program.
Flattered by the attention but con 
cerned about the commitment, Helstein
thought it might be a good idea to look
elsewhere. “I didn’
t want any college div
ing program to own me,”she said. “I
wanted time to do other things.”
Which led her to Wooster.
“
They kind o f left me alone, and I
liked that,”she said. “
They were willing
to leave the decision up to me.”
But it was more than that. In fact,
there wasn’
t anything she didn’
t like
about Wooster. “I liked the people, the
atmosphere, and the balance between
academics and athletics,”she said. “I also
liked the fact that the swimmers and
divers were really a team. At some
schools, the swimmers are a team and the
divers are outcasts — not here.”
What Helstein liked more than any
thing else was head diving coach Rich
Blough. A part-timer for the past 21
years, Blough is one o f W ooster’
s bestkept secrets. He was an All-American
diver at nearby Hiram College and still
competes in national and international
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Matt Dilyard

Helstein dominated North
Coast Athletic Conference
diving throughout her four
years at Wooster.

competition. As recently as 1994, he won
the one-meter, three-meter, and platform
championships at the Pan Pacific
International Diving Com petition in
New Zealand. He also was selected to
serve as the head diving official at the
1996 NCAA Division III Diving
Championship Meet. But his forte is
developing young divers, and Helstein
realized that right from the beginning.
“Rich is really in touch with the
athletes,”she said. “He is tuned in to
their needs, and he knows how far to
push. He cares more about the athlete
than the glory.”
Helstein said she came to believe in
herself because o f the confidence Blough
had in her. “If he said I could do it, then I
knew I could do it.”
Blough’
s psychology, not to men
tion his coaching, worked wonders for
Helstein. In her first year, she was named
NCAC Diver o f the Year after finishing
first in the one-meter competition and
second in the three-meter event. She
went on to nationals where she earned
All-America honors by finishing 12th on
the one-meter board.
As a sophomore, she was first in the
one-meter and third in the three-meter
at the conference meet. Then she placed
10th in the one-meter and sixth in the
three-meter at nationals.
Last year, she earned All-America

honors for the third year in a row by fin
ishing fifth on both the one-meter and
three-meter boards at nationals. Prior to
that, she had taken first in the one-meter
and second in the three-meter at the con 
ference meet.
In the meantime, Helstein’
s aca
demic career was flying high as well. A
geology major, she maintained a 3.5
grade point average and became one o f
department chair Mark W ilson’
s top stu
dents.
“Liz is an enthusiastic and highly
motivated student,”said Wilson ’
78. “She
sets goals and develops a plan to achieve
them. It seems so simple, but she works
very hard to accomplish her objectives.”
By Helstein’
s senior year, she had
ascended to a new level. Academically,
she had just completed a four-week trip
to Cyprus during the summer on a pro
ject funded by the Keck G eology C on 
sortium, which would serve as the basis
for her Independent Study.
“Liz worked with ancient coral reef
deposits and did a lot o f hard physical
work on the project,”said Wilson. “She
climbed desert mountains every day,
packing down rocks each evening, and
when she got back to Wooster, she did
superb laboratory work on these rocks
and fossils.”
Athletically, she was on the verge o f
becom ing the best diver in school history.

She was undefeated in four years o f dual
meet competition, and she set school
records on both the one- and three-meter
boards as a senior. She also won five o f
eight conference diving titles and topped
off a brilliant career by being named NCAC
Diver o f the Year after winning both the
one-meter and three-meter competition.
“Liz is a delight to work with,”said
Blough. “
She is always smiling and always
tries to make corrections on an individual
dive basis.
“
You know that you are always get
ting the maximum from Liz,”added
Blough. “She is a great leader and an
inspiration to the team.”
Still, one piece o f unfinished business
remained for Helstein — a trip to the
NCAA Championship Meet and a legiti
mate shot at a national title. But suddenly
and without warning, Helstein declared
that her career was over. She had accom 
plished everything she had set out to do,
and it was time to move on.
“I felt like I was ready to close this
chapter o f my life,”she said. “I had done
what I set out to do. Now it was time to try
something else.”
Teammates and coaches were
stunned by the news, but Helstein had
carefully thought through her decision,
and she was comfortable with her choice.
“Diving is such a mentally draining
sport, you can really get burned out,”said
Helstein. “I accomplished m ore than I had
hoped to, and I was happy about it.
“It has been a great experience,”she
added. “I’
ve learned a lot about overcom 
ing obstacles and dealing with other p eo
ple. I’
ve also learned a lot about life and
about myself.”
Helstein will likely return to diving
one day, not as a participant, but as a
coach. “It’
s always something I wanted to
try,”she said. “I know how much Rich has
done for me; maybe I can do the same for
som eone else.”
Until then, just like her younger days,
Helstein wants to try som e other things.
“I’
ll probably take a year off, maybe try to
find a job and then go to grad school.”
And she leaves with no regrets.
“I had a chance to dedicate my life to
diving, but I had other interests, too,”she
said. “
That’
s the nice thing about Wooster.
You can develop according to your own
choices. I was able to dive and have a life,
too. If I had to do it all over again, I
w ouldn’
t change a thing.”
Whether or not Helstein could have
won a national championship will never be
known, but the honors, records, and espe
cially the memories will last a lifetime. ^
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Alumni News
by Jeffrey Todd ’
83

A Learning Vacation
Summer of ’
96
June 16-22
Two alumni, Thomas Espenshade
’
65, professor o f sociology at Princeton
University, and Molly Fritz Miller ’
69,
professor o f geology at Vanderbilt
University, will serve as guest lecturers
for the Summer o f ’
96 Alumni College,
June 16-22 on the campus.

Thomas
Espenshade ’
65

Espenshade will discuss
International Migration to the United
States — Contemporary Issues and
Policies. M iller’
s lectures are titled
Antarctica: Scientific Discoveries,
Historical Background, Future Importance.
In addition to Espenshade and
Miller, three Wooster faculty will present

Molly Fritz
Miller ’
69

lectures as well. David Moldstad (emeri
tus, English) will address Victorian
Writers and Social Questions: Then and
Now. Heather Fitz Gibbon (Sociology/Anthropology) will explore
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America's Quest for Community: Family,
Religion, and the Meaning o f Place. The
title o f Charles Kammer Ill’
s (Religious
Studies) lectures will be based on his
book in progress, In All Things Choose
Life: Seeking an Ethic o f Hope in a
Troubled World.
Other highlights o f the week in
Wooster are Ohio Light Opera perfor
mances o f Robert Wright and George
Forrest’
s Song o f Norway and Jacques
Offenbach’
s Robinson Crusoe; field trips
to the Longaberger Basket Company in
Dresden, Ohio, Inventure Place
(Inventor’
s Hall o f Fame) in Akron, and a
trolley tour o f Cleveland including time
at the Cleveland Museum o f Art or the
Museum o f Natural History; and special
dinners, receptions, and entertainment.
The basic fee o f $385 covers the
entire program, lunches, dinners, and
refreshment breaks. For an additional
charge, overnight accommodations are
available in air-conditioned Luce
Residence Hall or at The Wooster Inn. A
special discount is available for first-time
participants. To obtain a detailed
description o f the week along with a reg
istration form, you may call the Office o f
Alumni Relations at (330) 263-2324 or
send e-mail to < jtodd@acs.wooster.edu>.
Information on the program will be sent
to you immediately.

Calling All Alumni!
The Alumni Admissions program is
looking for new alumni volunteers for
the 1996-97 academic year. Being an
Alumni Admissions Representative
(AAR) means volunteering about 12
hours o f your time between Sept. 1 and
May 1 each year.
AAR activities include representing
Wooster at college fairs, talking with
prospective students about the College
and your experiences, serving as host
and/or attending admissions receptions,
and interviewing prospective students for
the Office o f Admissions — all in your
own home area! Please consider joining
this program to help bring bright young
minds to your alma mater.
We appreciate any alumnus/a who

is eager to participate; however, we espe
cially need AARs in the following cate
gories:
1)
Wooster graduates from the class
es o f 1990-95;
2)
African American alumni;
3)
Any alumnus/a from the follow
ing geographic areas: Denver, CO; South
Bend and Indianapolis, IN; Wilmington,
DE; Des Moines, IA; Cincinnati, OH;
Northwest Ohio; Youngstown, OH;
Knoxville and Memphis, TN; Omaha,
NE; Dallas, TX;
4)
And these states: West Virginia,
Kentucky, Michigan, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Connecticut, New York, and
Ohio.
Contact Alexis Sparks Haakonsen
’
93, Alumni Admissions Coordinator, at
(800)877-9905 or by e-mail at < ahaakonsen@acs.Wooster.edu> for more infor
mation about this program.

Economus, Carter
Named to Board
Alumni Association President Anne
Takehara Wilson ’
73 announced the
appointment o f Jane Winkler Carter ’
64
and Constantine G. Economus ’
89 to
positions on the Alumni Board last
November.
Carter, a homemaker and editorial
assistant, is from Atlanta, Georgia. She
has also worked as a landscape design
consultant at Druid Hills Green. She
received an M.S.W. from the University
o f North Carolina in 1967 and a post
graduate certificate in gerontology from
Georgia State University in 1982. Carter
has been active in Wooster activities in
the Atlanta area, participated in alumni
travel programs, and is the mother o f
Alicia Carter ’
89.

Dean
Economus ’
89

Economus received his M.D. from
The Ohio State University in 1994 and is
a second-year resident in obstetrics and
gynecology at St. Elizabeth Hospital
Medical Center in Youngstown, Ohio. He
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is a member o f the American Medical
Association and is the District V Junior
Fellow Representative to the American
College o f Obstetrics and Gynecology.
He serves as an Alumni Admissions
Representative and was president o f the
Class o f 1989 for its fifth reunion. Carter
and Economus began their three-year
terms on the Alumni Board last
November.

Larry and Abby Wilson
Kurth, ’
76s, were am ong
the Wooster fans in atten
dance at the Fighting Scots’
football gam e against
Trinity University in San
Antonio, Texas, last
November. The Kurths
organized a pre-game tail
gate party for area alumni.

Alumni Weekend ’
96
June 6-9

Reservation Deadline May 17

Alumni with class years ending in
l’
s and 6’
s should have received several
notices about Alumni Weekend including
the detailed brochure and reservation
form.
D on’
t forget the deadline for reser
vations is May 17! If you are not a m em 
ber o f a reunion class but would like to
attend, call, write, or e-mail the Office o f
Alumni Relations and information will
be sent to you.

Travel
Opportunities
If you have never traveled with
Wooster, perhaps this is the year to con 
sider a trip that will be both relaxing and
stimulating.
The following three exciting trips
have been planned for 1996:
•“Denmark on Bicycle,”June 27 July 10, 1996;
•“
Cape C od Cycling Adventure,”
October 16 - 19, 1996;
•“Exploring the Coastal Rain

Alumni on the Move
In N ovem ber, the C o l l e g e ’
s
A lu m n i R e co rd e rs m ade a d d ress
changes for 1,098 alumni!

Forests o f Costa Rica and Panama,”
December 26, 1996 - January 3, 1997.
Limited space is available on the
Denmark and Cape Code ventures.
Reservations should be made as soon as
possible.
For information on any o f these
trips call the Office o f Alumni Relations
at (330) 263-2324, or send e-mail to
< jtodd@acs.wooster.edu> or
<mcropp@acs. wooster.edu>.

Nominations Sought
The Distinguished Alumni Awards
Com m ittee o f the Alumni Board requests
your nominations. The Distinguished

Alumni Award is presented annually to
alumni who have distinguished them
selves in their profession and/or service
to humanity. Service to Wooster is also
considered. Alumni are selected who
exemplify W ooster’
s dedication to excel
lence and its comm itment to service. To
nominate an alumnus/a, please send the
nom inee’
s name and class year along
with any biographical infomation you
can provide as well as a statement o f sup
port to Rosanna Gray Palmer ’
68, Chair,
Distinguished Alumni Awards
Committee, c/o Gault Alumni Center,
The College o f Wooster, Wooster, Ohio
44691.

Upcoming Events
April 30, 1996
The Corinthian Yacht Club
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Susan Stranahan ’
68 will address
the subject o f her recent book,
Susquehanna: River o f Dreams.
August 7, 1996
Chautauqua Institution
A special Wooster day at the
Chautauqua Institution is being planned
for alumni, parents, and friends.
August 9, 1996
Miss Saigon
O hio Theatre
Columbus, Ohio
Tickets are limited.

Wooster alumni will have the opportunity to explore the
coastal rainforests o f Costa Rica and Panama aboard
the 138-passenger Yorktown Clipper in December.

August 17, 1996
The Cleveland Orchestra
Blossom Music Center
Akron, Ohio
Tickets are limited. ^
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Wedding Photo Policy:
Editor’
s Note: Wooster is pleased to share
the wedding photos of alumni as space permits.
Our requirements are these: A black and white
photo is preferred and can be requested from
your photographer. The photo should include the
bride, groom, and others in the party from The
College of Wooster. To be considered for inclu
sion in Class Notes, photos must be received
within four months of the wedding date. Please
provide com plete inform ation for captions,
including names and class years o f alumni. Do
not send photos that you wish to have returned.
The wedding o f Stacy Brown '93 and Blair Williams on Aug. 15, 1995. (Left to r) Robert Scharff '93, Rose
Truby '94, Ahmad Ghaznavi '93, Melisa Whigham '94, groom, bride, LeAnn Judd and Kristen Strain, '94s,
William Shiffman and David “Wick”Pancoast, '93s.

The wedding o f Katie Erdman and Tim Lyons, '92s, on Sept. 16, 1995. (First
row, I to r) Scott Powell '90, groom, bride, Kim Krebs '92; (Second row) Jennie
Johnson Long '92, Carolyn Strunk '90, Jeralyn Vitale '94, Lauren Yont and Kelly
Chur, '92s; (Third row) Jeff Chandor '96, Jen Goebel Garner, Trevor Garner,
and Kristen Whitaker Knox, '93s, David Knox, '94, Gary Miller '92.

The wedding o f Mike Hatfield '87 and Christine Burch on Oct. 14, 1995. (Left to r) Jill
Edwards Thompson '87, Rob Hatfield '85, Becky Sturpe Hatfield '88, Lisa Dim ent
Panepento '87, bride, groom, Rob Piscetta '87, Brian Sullivan '88, Dave Peterjohn '87.

The wedding o f Lisa Miller '81 and Phillip Bischof on July 22, 1995. (First row, I to r) Melanie and Matthew Snyder,
Moriah Haver; (Second row) P. Jean Ellsworth Snyder '50, Anne Hering Case and Karen Evans Gadson, '81s, bride,
Lynda Snyder, Valerie Walton Haver '80, Ann Saunders '81; (Third row) Thomas Snyder '52, Andrew Case, Mark
Gadson, Brian McCreary, groom, Mark Snyder ’
79, Jay Haver '81
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The wedding o f Jennifer O ’
K eefe '92 and Paul Ruggles
'93 on Sept. 9, 1995. (First row, I to r) Bride, groom,
Stacey Hollingsworth Gardner '93; (Second row) D ot
Verbrugge '92, Joanne McAnlis '91, Andy Gardner
'92; (Third row) Liz Barney '92, Linda Miller '91,
Kathy Heppner '92; (Fourth row) Jeff Tanner '91,
John Hickey '88, Tim Foust '94, Jim Goss '93.

WEDDINGS

The wedding o f Jen Hodgson '89 and Tom Anton on Aug. 5, 1995. (First row, I to r) Amy
Zuberbuhler Butler '87, bride, groom, Anne Hevener '89; (Second row) Coleen
McFarland, Rob Ladd and Laura Yoho, '89s, Jason Cody '91, Daphne Daugherty Cody,
Beth Kampmeier, Beth Anne Tingley-Pigge, and Scott and Amy Stratton-Smith, '89s,
Jeremy Stratton-Smith.

The wedding o f James Robert Douglass '77 and Karen Darlene Villalba on Sept. 16,
1995. (Front row, I to r) Anne Douglass Brandt '84, bride, groom, Lorraine Sloan;
(Back row) Scott Sloan, Eric Minshall '78, Andy Esch '78, Don Flaring '77, Margaret
Douglass '46, Scott Wilson '78, Connie Douglass.

The wedding o f Andrea Sweazy '92 and David Grammel on July 1, 1995. (Left to r) Lisa
Clark '93, Helen Shepard and Cristy Quigley, '92s, bride, groom, Kevin Hicks '91, Kathy
Heppner '92, Jeff Tanner '91. Attending, but not photographed, Sonya Fisher Moesle '91
and Susan Heady, form er biology professor.

The wedding ofRow ena Tan '88 and Mike Gasser, September 1995. (Left to r)
William Hoppes '61, Scot Mellor '88, Stephanie Tan '87, William Moats '58, Barbara
Stockard Moats '60, groom, bride, Natalie Isvarin-Love '88, Tony Love '86, Kristine
Knauer and Courtney Miller, '90s.

The wedding o f Meredith Johnson and Steve Miller, ’
92s, on Aug. 5, 1995. (Front row, I
to r) Todd Waid '92, Travis Moyer '92, Melissa Johnson '94, groom, bride, Leigh Ann
Leshock '92; (Back row) Diann D oudna Bowman '64, Pete Walther '92, Lisa Horwedel
Barton '94, Drew Barton, Karen Aeberli, Kim Walker, and Wendy Walland, '92s, Willard
Johnson '66. Photo by Paula Christensen, Ann Arbor, MI.

The wedding o f Melissa Shipley and Jeremiah Jenne, '95s, on Aug. 26, 1995. (First row,
I to r) Tina McKean '97, Lea McKean '92, Patrick Logue '95, bride, groom, Justin
Waltz and Sue Ann Esterly, '95s; (Second row) Christine Farrell and Ryan Baxter, '94s,
Tom KarpJ '95, Abby Jenne '96, Deepak Sitaraman and Larry Keller, '95s; (Third row)
Jason Gindele '94, Cary Cummings Davidson '94, Brennan LLadden '95, Rachel
Brown '98.
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CLASS

Alumni Association
Officers & Board
Members 1995-96
President: Anne Takehara Wilson ’
73
811 St. Francis Lane, Houston, TX 77079
President-Elect: Carol Stromberg Pancoast ’
64
128 18th St. NW, Canton, OH 44703
C la s s o f 1996

Nancy Braund Boruch ’
64*
1205-B Central St., Evanston, IL 60201
Mark R. High ’
76
1259 Kensington, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Ronald J. Price ’
53**
840 River Rd., Beaver, PA 15009
Walter H. Rockenstein II ’
65*
643 East 57th St., Minneapolis, MN 55417
Jennifer E. Saliers ’
83
122 Michigan Ave., Decatur, GA 30033
Gretchen H. Shafer ’
49**
22 Indian Spring Lane, Rochester, NY 14618
Daryl Ward ’
79
313 Cheryl Court, Dayton, OH 45415
C l a s s o f 1997

Robert T. Carter ’
58
1407 W. Sherwin #2-N, Chicago, IL 60626
Kimberly Shefferman Leibowitz ’
86
5702 Park Ave., Richmond, VA 23226
Henry C. Miller ’
44*
1253 Roberto Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90077
Solomon Oliver, Jr. ’
69*
1644 Crest Rd., Cleveland Heights, OH 44121
Rosanna Gray Palmer ’
68**
2140 Chapel Dr., Findlay, OH 45840
Susan M. Scheffler ’
76
425-87 W. 8th St., Charlotte, NC 28202
Dean A. Walker ’
78**
3207 Trail Ridge Rd., Louisville, KY 40241
C la s s o f 1998

George P. Browne ’
63
34 Ridgeway Ave., West Orange, NY 07052
Jane Winkler Carter ’
64**
121 Springdale Rd., NE, Atlanta, GA 30306
Constantine G. Economus ’
89**
4054 Saint Andrews #3, Canfield, OH 44406
Donald P. Elliott ’
54
5401 E. Dakota Ave. #12, Denver, CO 80222
Diane Limbird Hamburger ’
71*
218 West Grant Village, Hinsdale, IL 60521
David S. Mortensen ’
64*
6 Alesworth Ave., Winchester, MA 01890
Tamra Allen Perry ’
86
635 Rainbow Dr., Sumter, SC 29154
•Members of the Board of Trustees elected
by the alumni
**Members appointed to the Alumni Board
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NOTES

19 9 5
The Class of 1995 send its deepest sym
pathies to the family and friends of E liz a b e th
W e a v e r who died in a traffic accident in
Taiwan in March. Elizabeth taught English
there. Her obituary will appear in a future
issue of W ooster.
K e lly R e b m a n n works for the Institute
for Scientific Documentation in Philadelphia.
Despite her long and fancy official title
(Information Specialist, Abstracter, and
Indexer), she says that the work is tedious but
interesting. Kelly welcomes anyone in the area
to stop by her “
cute”apartment which “
smells
good”and which does not remind her of
Bissman whatsoever. Her address is 111
Briarcliff Ct., Haddonfield, NJ 08033.
B la k e H ild n e r has moved up in the cor
porate world, to wholesale associate at
Graceland; she works for The King himself.
No Elvis sightings yet... Alums visiting
Memphis may contact Blake about passes to
the stately home of Elvis. She lives in a new
apartment next to the trolley which runs to
the famous Beale Street. How convenient! Her
address is 109 N. Main #706, Memphis, TN
38103.
Jen n y C u t le r informs me (Brad) that
apparently a tractor-trailer jackknifed on the
information highway, and her last message
got garbled. Jenny is not married yet (as I
reported), but expects to wed this UPCOM
ING summer. Sorry about that, folks!
Also, contrary to my last report, L au ra
T e m p le t o n A o s v e d says that she, in fact,
found two half-time jobs immediately after
moving to Boston — teaching Spanish to
middle school students. Laura likes her col
leagues, and the students all love “Mean o f
Mrs. Aosved.”She can be reached on e-mail,
through husband Joel, at < jaosved@bu.edu>.
C r is D a s lives in Loveland, CO, and is
doing well at her job with the Group
Publishing, Inc., a small Christian publishing
company, planning and staffing summer work
camps for church youth groups. She enjoys
the travel. Cris invites Woo people to drop by!
Her address is 3320 Butternut Dr., Loveland,
CO 80538.
Our esteemed class president, S a ra h
Fuller, returned to school in Texas after a con
ference in DC and a month’
s holiday. She had
s in
a Wooster mini-reunion over New Year’
Pittsburgh with P ete H ah n , M ik e
H o u s e h o ld e r , M a tt W a gn er, and M a rk
H u g h . Apparently, all are well. Sarah is recov
ering from the trauma of watching her fellow
Pennsylvanians hand those Texans a Super
Bowl as she settles into her new apartment at
409 West 38th St. #207, Austin, TX 78705.
A n n e F le w e llin g is in perpetually cold
and snowy upstate New York. Studying bio
physics at the U of Rochester medical school,
she reports still feeling a bit squeamish
around the animal experiments. Her address
is 1232 Mount Hope Ave. #5, Rochester, NY
14620, and her e-mail address is
<aflew@medinfo. rochester.edu>. She also

writes to say that she has seen Jenn H o w a r d ,
who is working on some sort of graduate
degree in computer, bioepidemiology, statis
tics from Case Western Reserve U. Jenn can be
reached at
< jhoward@darwin.mhmc.cwru.edu>.
A n d r e a P e o p le s is pursuing a master’
s
degree in public health/complementary
medicine at Trinity College in Washington,
DC. She loves her work as an administrator
for the American Consulting Engineers
Council. Andrea says hello to everyone from
P.O. Box 49 Main, Trinity College, 125
Michigan Avenue NE, Washington, DC
20017-1094, e-mail
< andrea.peoples@trinity.edu>.
M e lis s a S h ip le y and J erem ia h Jen n e
were married in a candlelight service on Aug.
26, 1995 (see Weddings). Jeremiah is doing
temporary work while applying to graduate
schools. Melissa works as an assistant editor
with a local company which publishes infor
mation on philanthropic organizations and
corporate giving. Their address is 208 E.
Third St., Frederick, MD 21701.
L iz S ta r u c h reports that she has moved
to Greensboro, NC, to work towards an
M.F.A. in choreography at UNC-Greensboro.
On an assistantship, she teaches ballet this
semester. Liz had a paper (based on her IS),
“
The Cultural Construction of the Vampire,”
accepted by the Southwest Symposium in
Albuquerque. She adds that Southerners don’
t
know how to deal with 14 inches of snow.
People can get in touch with her at 5515 W.
Market St. #815, Greensboro, NC 27409 or by
e-mail at < eastaruc@hamlet.uncg.edu>.
B e c c a S a n d e r s had plenty of good
things to say about her AmeriCorps position.
She says that she still wakes up in the morning
excited to go to work. She reminds all of you
voters that the AmeriCorps program is in
danger of being axed and may become just
another relic.
Becca (once again a fountain of news)
had a mini-reunion over New Year’
s (involv
ing much mirth) with Kelly Rebmann, N ic o le
T u r k so n , K e n d r a H a n c o c k , John Ramsier ’
93,
and Carolina Miranda ’
96. She also had a
small world/Twilight Zone experience when
her AmeriCorps roommate turned out to be
none other than Kristen Mangold ’
97. Finally,
Becca revealed the identity o f A llis o n
H ig h tsh o e ’
s mystery fiance, referred to in the
last thrilling column of W ooster. It’
s T odd
B esca k , currently attending medical school in
Chicago while Allison substitute teaches in
Champaign, IL. Wedding plans are set for
July. Congratulations, you crazy kids!
N o a h “G e e p ”P a rk e r also thoroughly
enjoys his AmeriCorps service with Habitat
for Humanity in Savannah, GA He plans to
put his communications degree to good use
as he is in charge o f publicity for the HFH
crew’
s next big building blitz in the spring. He
has decided to give another year to this pro
ject, as he says he still has “
much left to do.”
He hopes to move from the ever-exciting
dorm into a house for Habitat volunteers
soon.
C h r is “N P P ”M a h e r is busy at his
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VISTA job with the Congressional hunger fel
lowship in Wichita, KS. His exciting news is
that he will spend six months at the Urban
Institute, an independent research organiza
tion in Washington, DC (a REAL city, he
says). Under the same fellowship, he will eval
uate several anti-hunger efforts, such as the
Child Nutrition Program, and study the effec
tiveness o f a National Science Foundation
grant to improve math and sciences in urban
school districts.
D o n a ld “S t o r y ”W a lte r enjoys his job
in the Dominican Republic immensely. (See
page 13 in this issue). He would enjoy news
and care packages from the mainland. His
address is Escuela de COPA, Apartado 42,
Barahona, La Republica Dominicana; fax
(809) 524-3929.
C h u c k “F lx x x ”C e l e b r e z z e is doing
“
just dandy”in the Ohio State U Medical
Pathology program, tackling his second
semester. He also is investigating the possibili
ty o f joining the OSU kayaking team, which
practices daily on the Olentangy River.
C h r is “F o o l ”W o lf g a n g reports that he
had “
a difficult semester”requiring “
much
thinking”at the U of Maryland law school; he
is glad it is over. He and his fiancee, Deb, plan
an August wedding. Chris has a new e-mail
address, < cwolfgan@umabnet.ab.umd.edu>.
A n d y “B o s s ”H a u g, still surviving med
ical school at the U o f Cincinnati, has moved
into his new apartment and just needs a few
more amenities — like furniture. He
describes his studious lifestyle as “
mundane,
yet delightfully boring.”He also mentioned
that he has formed “
a close relationship”with
Marge (his gross anatomy cadaver); however,
during the semester, she has become “
increas
ingly detached.”Gruesome. His new address
is 3407 Clifton Ave. #1, Cincinnati, OH
45220.
As for me, B ra d “P u m p ”D i x o n (I’
m
still not sure how I got that nickname), I am
making it through the second semester of
medical school at the U o f Tennessee,
Memphis. All o f the coursework, though fas
cinating, severely impinges on any possibility
of having a life. Oh, well, three more years of
this, then even more hurdles.
Your response was sort of weak this
time. I’
m sure someone out there cares about
how or what you arc doing. So WRITE
ABOUT IT AND SEND IT TO ME!!!
Secretary: B r a d D ix o n , 687 Jefferson Ave.,
Memphis, TN 38105; e-mail
< bdixon@utmeml.utmem.edu>.
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This e-mail communication arrived last
November: “
Since we never notice any o f our
friends in Class Notes, we thought we would
let you know about those whom we’
ve seen
and heard from. A r i H a r v e y and M a r c u s
M c G r a w spent Thanksgiving together on
Nantucket and came up with the following
list — a list to make our professors proud.
“In Washington, DC, D e v in k a
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works at the Population Institute;
coordinates special events for
the MS Society; T iffa n y L erch is employed as
an executive assistant in Alexandria, VA; Mike
McTiernan ’
93 is studying at the Georgetown
law school; S e th C a r p ie n , who just relocated
from Chicago, works for PaineWebber
Investments; and Ari Harvey works at John
Snow, Inc., on the family planning logistics
management project while he waits to hear
from the Peace Corps.
“
Ari saw Jeff Langer ’
93 after Jeff’
s
return from China, where he taught English.
Jen N o v a k is studying law at Sanford in
Birmingham, AL. S ir i D e ll and S a m e r D a ja n i
live and work in Geneva, Switzerland. Siri is
with the UN Human Rights Watch and Samer
with the Bank o f Switzerland. Andy Gavin ’
93
is completing a master’
s degree in Flagstaff,
AZ. Ben Saltoun ’
93 earned a master’
s degree
in hydrology at Michigan State U and lives in
New Hampshire. Ming Chang ’
93 works for
Invacare; she relocated to Akron, OH. B e tsy
K u r tz lives in Baltimore, MD, and works with
the elderly. E lle n R u ss e ll coordinates national
conventions from Lincoln Park, IL.”
Marcus continues, “
Since leaving
Wooster, I have worked for the San Francisco
Bay Guardian and the Marin Scope. I’
m now
the sports editor for the Nantucket Beacon.
Out West I ran into H a n n a h G u g g e n h e im ,
who was looking for a job in San Francisco,
and P e te N e w m a n , who works for a PR firm
in Seattle. On the other coast, I visited Jessica
Knight ’
93 on the Vineyard; she works near
Providence, RI, for Drive-It, Inc. 1frequently
hear from Dan Kotchen ’
93, who is earning
both an M.B.A. and a law degree from the U
o f Wisconsin at Madison. Chuck Schreader
’
93 works for Olde, Inc., after returning from
Poland with his wife and two children,
Slavenka and Ratislav.
“
We (Marcus and Ari) would like to
hear from you! Write to Ari at 3904 Calvert
St. NW, Washington, DC 20007; send e-mail
to < aharvey@jsi.com>. You can reach Marcus
at 57 Old South Rd. Suite 172, Nantucket, MA
02554; send e-mail to < marcus@nantucket.net>.”
S tev e S m a il sends: “
Greetings from
McMurdo Station, Antarctica! I write this as I
wait for a much-delayed and much-anticipat
ed flight home, through Christchurch, New
Zealand. I spent November and December
about 250 miles from the South Pole, camp
ing and doing field work with Molly Fritz
Miller ’
69 of Vanderbilt U’
s geology depart
ment and others in the Shackleton Glacier
area of the Transantarctic Mountains. This
field work will apply towards my master’
s at
Vanderbilt. Yes, it is pretty cold, but the sun’
s
out all day. In fact, it’
s usually warmer than
Wooster in January — really.”
“
The city o f Nashville, TN, is also the
home of fellow Vanderbilt rock hound J a m es
L u k e Blair,”Steve continues, “
and we have
enjoyed visits from R o b A n d e r s o n , C h a d
C o ff m a n , and C a r o li n e Isa a cs, all o f whom
looked respectable and were gainfully
employed.”Steve’
s e-mail address is
<smailse@ctrvax. vanderbilt.edu>.
Here is the latest news that I (L aurie)

A b e y s in g h e

B e ts y O ’
B r ie n

have received from classmates! C a r r ie
P h illip s attends the Yale Divinity School,
loves it, and is so glad to be there despite (or
maybe because of) the challenge. She can be
reached via e-mail at < carrie.phillips@yale.edu>.
A m y L a w r e n c e teaches at the Devereux
Foundation, a residential school for girls with
emotional and psychological disorders. It is
draining but definitely rewarding. Over
Christmas, she saw S a n d y E y re who was visit
ing her parents on a brief respite from the
warmth o f Miami Beach, FL. Amy can be
reached at 18 Butterworth Dr., Morristown,
NJ 07960 or via e-mail at < Amy@aol.com>.
Amy reports that D e e - D e e A s h b r id g e mar
ried D e r e k B o y d in July 1995.
Jen F o n fa r a survived her first semester
at Wayne State. Her e-mail address is < jfonfara@cmb.biosci.wayne.edu>. She sends
updates on several classmates: K ir stin
R o e h r ic h is studying creative writing at
Emerson (in Boston); M a r y C a lla n a n is also
in Boston pursuing a degree in early child
hood education and will be married this sum
mer; and B a r b F in le y is planning a summer
wedding as well.
E r in L o n g has moved to a new apart
ment. Her address is 10002 N. 7th St., Apt.
2014, Phoenix, AZ; her e-mail address is
< EJLONG01@aol.com>. She still loves her
job as a residential counselor with the serious
ly mentally ill and says that it is never boring!
Erin also comments that it is really very hard
to adjust to running her air conditioner in
January due to the heat!
E lle n R u s s e ll lives in Chicago and
works in the meeting services department of a
convention travel company. She enjoys the
travel perks of the job — she spent two weeks
in South America and 10 days in Europe.
While visiting DC last fall, she saw Betsy
O’
Brien, Tiffany Lerch, Ari Harvey and J osh
E lro d . Ellen’
s address is 1103 W. Barry Ave.
Apt. 2W, Chicago, IL 60657.
I (Laurie) had a fantastic time at the
Olean, NY, wedding of Jacquie Boulanger ’
92
and Sean Grindall ’
93. I saw many Wooster
grads, including: Dart Schmalz, Nancy
Hunter, Lisa Clark, Ryan Burgess, Jen
Druliner, Erika Fischer, ’
93s; Anne Lewellen,
Kevin Klyberg, Jen Shauf, ’
92s; and Erin Long,
among others. In December, 1 met J o h a n n a
F o u s e in Cleveland for a concert. She still
enjoys her work as a habilitation counselor as
well as life in Cleveland.
I (D elia) work the midnight shift as a
police officer at Brandeis U in Waltham, MA
— a very interesting experience. I can’
t bring
myself to drink coffee incessantly, but 1do
down a lot o f hot cocoa. In the beginning of
March, I ship off to the State Police Barracks
in New Braintree, MA, to begin a grueling
nine-week, full-time Campus Police Academy,
with daily physical workouts, classroom lec
tures, and tactical training. Upon completion,
I’
ll have arrest powers at colleges and univer
sities in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Needless to say, I’
m anxious to start.
Fortunately, a few o f you responded to
the form letter which I (Delia) sent to a bunch
of folks in November. S te p h e n I f e d u b a wrote
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from Columbus, OH, where he is trucking
through his second year o f OSU law school.
C a r a C o n n o l l y works with mentally retarded
senior citizens, a very challenging and reward
ing job, but she misses teaching children.
C la r is s a R o b e r t s H o f f m a n is looking
into graduate school options in Germany,
where her husband, Eric, is stationed with the
Army. Although other soldiers at the base
were being deployed to Bosnia, Eric was able
to spend the holidays with her. Clari encour
ages people to write to her at CMR 406 Box
31, APO AE 09110. It costs 32 cents because
it’
s a U.S. base overseas, so no excuses. She’
d
especially like to hear from E r in B ise n iu s.
Still in beautiful Baton Rouge, LA, with
her fiance, N in a B u tle r is busy working hard
and playing hard. J e n n ife r N o v a k just fin
ished her first semester at Cumberland School
of Law at Samford U in Birmingham, AL.
Challenged beyond her wildest dreams, she
pretty much eats, sleeps, and breathes law
school. It’
s lucky she enjoys it. R a c h a e l B a u r
lives near Baltimore, MD, and works as a sub
stitute teacher while aggressively seeking a
permanent elementary school position.
In other news, B e n ja m in F. G a r m e r IV
now attends the U of Dayton School of Law.
T a m a r a “T a m i”C a m p b e l l recently got
engaged and lives in Michigan. C h r is t in a
B a ch is finishing a M.S.W. this semester at the
U of Pennsylvania. Her address is 4247 Locust
Street #406, Philadelphia, PA 19104; e-mail
address: < chrbach@dolphin.upenn.edu>.
L isa H a ll still lives in San Antonio, TX, and
works at Sea World.
M a r c y H u n t wrote from Chicago where
she works for the Institute for Juvenile
Research at the U of Illinois and awaits word
from various master’
s programs in psycholo
gy. She would eventually like to work with
student athletes. Marcy ran the Chicago
Marathon last fall, finishing the 26.2 miles
with a time o f 3:14. She placed 75th overall
for women finishers and 10th for her age
group!! She’
s definitely qualified for the 100th
Boston Marathon but awaits a doctor’
s evalu
ation of a knee injury.
I (Delia) finally joined the rest of the
world with an e-mail address (see below); also
note my new postal address. If you have
moved or are seeking lost classmates, contact
me or the Office of Alumni Relations (see the
inside front cover of this magazine).
We sadly report the death of N ic o le
H a u s m a n n in a traffic accident (see Obituar
ies). The class sends deepest condolences to
Nicole’
s Pi Kappa sisters and to her family in
Venezuela.
Secretaries: D e lia H oy e , 118 Franklin St. #2-R,
Framingham, MA 01701; e-mail
<frcl227@hhpo2.frc.mass.edu>; and L a u rie
P e te r so n , 7993-C Puritan Dr., Mentor, OH
44060-4032; e-mail < lgp4@po.cwru.Edu>.
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G a le n G a a r d e r writes: “
Hello from the
Dominican Republic. I’
m now entering my
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eighth month of service here in the Peace
Corps, and it is truly fascinating to have
access to the Internet via a friend in El Seibo
just five minutes away from my site in La
Higuera. Wooster students or alumni are wel
come to visit, as I have space for guests. My
fax is (809) 552-3400. Best wishes to all!”
P e te r B o r u p J a k o b se n sends this news:
“
Since my last update, I have left my job as a
sales manager with Danish modem vendor
LASAT/OLICOM and have moved to
Singapore, where I am the assistant commer
cial attache at the Royal Danish Embassy. I
work for the Danish Ministry o f Foreign
Affairs, overseeing the trade department and
working with Danish companies exporting to
Singapore. My address is 21 Telok Blangah
Dr., #20-05 Harbour View Towers, Singapore
109258, Singapore; phone/fax +65 275 6048;
e-mail < dkpbj@singnet.com.sg>.”
From K a ry n P o w e rs: “
Greetings and
news from Boston! Lucie Carleton ’
94 works
as a communications specialist in Baltimore,
MD, for T. Rowe Price, an investment firm.
Lucie visited Jen J a ege r in New York City en
route to my place. Jen and Lucie recently
talked to B e n H a m lin , who is very happy pur
suing graduate study at a Canton hospital (it
is Canton, isn’
t it Ben?). I (Karyn) recently
visited Tim Krovel ’
94 and T im B u c k in g h a m ,
who live in Burlington, VT. Tim K. works for
a book supplier specializing in adventure and
travel literature, and Tim B. teaches school.”
Karyn’
s e-mail is < Powers@Rizzo.com> and
Lucie’
s is < lcarleton@troweprice.com>.
C h u c k M a llo n e e also sends “
Greetings
from Baltimore. I just wanted to let my
friends and enemies know what I am up to. I
moved back to Baltimore to attend graduate
school at Johns Hopkins U and earned my
master of arts in teaching in October 1995.
The very next day, I got a position teaching
computers at Dundalk Middle School. Hello
to Eric Meyers ’
94, Paul D’
Addario ’
92, B ria n
B u ch a n a n , S c o tt K irby, J osh M cK im , A m y
S u le sk i, A n n H a rtm a n , S a ra h S c h u r m a n ,

Erin Marks ’
96, Randy Lewis ’
94, and the
Atlanta crowd, ‘
E-Train,’
and the rest of my
friends. I miss you all. My address is 3111 N.
Charles St. Apt 1A, Baltimore, MD 21218.”
E r ic D y r h s e n reports that he lives in
Seattle and works as a baker. He asks for calls
or visits “
anytime Woo folk are in the area.
s address is 800 1st
Come one, come all!”Eric’
Avenue N #42, Seattle, WA 98109; (206) 2858387.
E m ily S ilv e r m a n sends this news: “I
still live in Austin, TX, and demand that all
nearby alums contact me at (512) 502-1139.1
now work for two divisions of Time Warner,
doing conference planning, sales reports, and
a mix of other stuff. I absolutely love it, and I
get free cable TV because Time Warner owns
Austin’
s cable company. Can’
t complain about
that.”
Emily continues: “I have heard from
K ris R o g e r s and M u r r a y W e lsh recently and
demand that A n n e S w ie r e n g a let me know
what’
s up with her.”
In December 1995, the department of

pharmacology o f the U o f Colorado awarded
the Norman Weiner Award for Excellence in
Research to graduate student K ris D eM a li.
Only two such honors are given each year.
Congratulations, Kris!
A m y R e e s e - W a g o n e r sends: “
Greetings
from the Twin Cities where we recently set a
record — the high of the day reached only
minus three degrees! I’
m at the U of
Minnesota, working on my Ph.D. in biochem
istry (directly related to my senior IS in crys
tallography — believe it or not!). I met my
husband, Tracy, on a blind date, while work
ing for Habitat for Humanity in Concord,
NC, after finishing at Wooster! We married
on Aug. 19, 1995, in my hometown of
Cooperstown, NY.”
Amy continues, “
Wedding guests
included: Jeanne Herst and Robert E. Herst,
’
49s, J a n in e C a ir o and J u stin M a ttin a ,
Martha Robertson Wachs ’
70, Richard
Bromund (chemistry), Virginia Pett ’
63
(chemistry), Shirley Robertson Reese ’
68, Paul
Hall ’
95, and Kathleen Quinn and David
Kime, ’
92s. Tracy and I have bought a house
north o f the city and welcome fellow
Woosterites. I’
d love to hear from folks at our
new address: 6630 Channel Rd., Fridley, MN
55432.”
G le n n K e m p f sends, “
Greetings to
everybody! I am completing my M.A. in
Slavic and East European area studies at Ohio
State U. I am still researching my thesis on
private charity in Russia; graduation and the
need for the proverbial ‘
real job’loom om i
nously close. Folks can reach me at 184 W.
11th Ave. #0316, Columbus, OH 43210, (614)
688-0520, or < kempf.8@osu.edu>. After June
7, contact my family at 14412 GAR Hwy,
Chardon, OH 44024.”
S tev e P a g e completed a master’
s degree
in a year (1994-95) and was honored as
Outstanding Graduate Student. He’
s now
working on a Ph.D. at the U of Tennessee.
Cyber-gremlins ate Steve’
s e-mail address and
the rest of his message. Try again!
Secretaries: C h r is t o p h e r M yers, 222
Morewood Ave. #3, Pittsburgh, PA 15213; email <cm77+@andrew.cmu.edu>; and E rik a
P o e th ig , 1213 E. 53rd St., Chicago, IL 60615;
e-mail < epoethig@wppost.depaul.edu>.
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J en n ifer H a r r is o n is pursuing a master
of science degree in environmental studies at
the Antioch New England Graduate School in
Keene, NH.
M a r y P r e s t o n returned from a year in
Barcelona where she studied metalsmithing at
a Catalan art school. In January, Mary entered
the Cranbrook Art Academy in Michigan to
pursue a metalsmithing M.F.A. Mary asks
about M a tt C r u m m e y and J e ssica R o b e r t s
and remembers K ev in W a u g h as one of the
sweetest people she had ever met. Mary’
s
address is Cranbook Academy of Art-Metals,
Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013.
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To answer one o f Mary’
s queries, Matt
Crummey married Courtney Marie Bauer on
Dec. 9, 1995, in Chicago. They met while vol
unteering in Africa. Allegedly, Matt hiked 12
hours to visit with Courtney! Talk about
romance! As I (Erika) was sitting with Mary
Piekarski and her fiance, Patrick Caruso,
Patrick looked lovingly into Mary’
s eyes and
said something like, “
Mary, I love you,
but...,uh.„ 12 hours - not likely.”Needless to
say, high merriment ensued, with quips from
Jeff Beck and Dan Rosenbaum. Matt and
Courtney live at 444 W. Diversey #3A,
Chicago, IL 60614.
Here are updates on the above guests.
Mary Piekarski is finishing her bachelor of
science and pharmacy in Cincinnati. She and
Patrick, a registered pharmacist, plan on a
November 1996 wedding. Mary’
s address is
508 Riddle Rd. #46, Cincinnati, OH 45220.
Jeff Beck, a reporter for a local paper in
Kent/Ravenna, OH, lives at 437 Lake St. Apt.
#1, Kent, OH 44240. Dan Rosenbaum works
as a photographer for a Washington newspa
per and can be reached at 2218 38th St. NW,
Washington, DC 20007.
Scott Cody has spent the last couple of
years in Baltimore earning a master’
s degree
and playing. Scott and Margaret Melby ’
93
now live in Washington, DC. He has a job and
finds DC teeming with Wooster grads,
although he rarely sees anyone from the class
o f’
92. Scott can be reached at 2800 Woodley
Rd. NW #524, Washington, DC 20008, or by
e-mail at < scody@urbandevelopment.com>.
Scott mentions that Marc Debree ’
93 is
in Kenya with the Peace Corps and would
probably enjoy getting some mail. Contact
Scott for Marc’
s address.
Jess Roberts, still in Syracuse, has com 
menced her fifth year of study in cultural
anthropology and public administration
(focusing on nonprofit). Beyond the endless
class requirements, she hangs out with friends
and goes to clubs, cafes, and wherever live
music (blues and jazz) is played. Depending
on funding, Jess hopes either to pursue field
work in North India or to get some develop
ment experience with an interfaith, nonprofit
women’
s organization, perhaps in Pittsburgh,
Boston, DC, or Syracuse. Jess’
s address
through May is 734 Maryland Ave. Apt. #3,
Syracuse, NY 13210, e-mail
<jroberts@maswell.syr.edu>. After June, she
can be reached at 6052 Grafton St.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15206.
Stephanie Burrows and Lauren
W ilson’
s address is 4401 Morris St. NE, Apt.
254, Albuquerque, NM 87111. Ask about
Steph’
s amazing new job!
Tammy Brooks and I (Erika) ran into
Susan Louis at the Zephyr restaurant in Kent,
OH. Susan has completed her master’
s degree
in early childhood education and is seeking a
teaching position. Susan can be reached at
241 South Water St., Kent, OH 44240. The
aforementioned Tammy has moved to 297
East Ido Ave., Akron, OH 44301.
Cathy Taylor has completed her mas
ter’
s degree in arts administration at Indiana
U in Bloomington and works as a project
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manager for the Essentially Ellington and
Wynton Marsalis’Jazz for Young People pro
grams. Cathy can be reached via e-mail at
< cattaylo@indiana.edu>.
I (Erika) visited with Aaron Becker and
his intended, Melissa. Aaron is working
towards a degree in clinical psychology while
Melissa is almost a full-fledged physician.
Aaron is at 6 1/2 South 19th St., Terre Haute,
IN 47807, e-mail
< pyarb@root.indstate.edu>.
It’
s doggone cold here in Ohio, and I
(Erika) can hardly wait until it’
s in-line skat
ing time. I’
m busy with the same old, same
old — work, sleeping, work, reading, work,
taxes, work, working out, work, traveling,
work. Continued success and please write.
S ec r eta r y : Erika Seyfried, 2406 H illc r e s t D riv e,
Stow , O H

44224.
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The amount o f snow brought to
Maryland by the blizzard o f ’
96 impressed
even me (Katie), although I am from Ohio.
Our mail service was down for a couple of
days, but I still received some news from
classmates. I hope to hear from more o f you
by spring.
Lisa Walsh married Salvador Quezada
on June 10, 1995, in Pomfret, CT. Heather
Eppley and Karin Riggs Woessner, ’
92s, were
bridesmaids. Other Wooster graduates in
attendance were Laura Robinson and Laura
Caliguiri. The couple, who met rollerblading
in Central Park, spent their honeymoon in

Mexico, visiting Mexico City, Oaxaca,
Cuernavaca, and Taxco (see photo). Lisa still
works at H o u s e B e a u t if u l magazine, now with
the executive director. She handles decorating
and promotions projects and writes and pro
duces the “
Style Beat”pages. Her husband
works for HRII Constructors in the manage
ment division. Their new address is 250 Third
Ave. Apt. 3A, New York, NY 10010.
Kennedy Miller Schultz completed her
master’
s degree in French literature at the U
o f Wisconsin-Madison and is entering the
Ph.D. program there. Her husband, Wayne
Schultz ’
90, completed his Ph.D. in chemistry
at Cornell U and is doing post-doctoral study
at the U of Wisconsin-Madison. Kennedy’
s
e-mail is < kmschul2@students.wisc.edu>.
Arvinder Singh would like Tyra Grier
and Matt McDermott to contact him at (610)
660-6479, or by e-mail at < asingh@wefa.com>
or fax at (610) 660-6477.
Andy Lewellen teaches the gifted pro
gram to elementary and middle school stu
dents in two school districts in Ashland
County.
Joan Cosgrove Coogan graduated in
August 1995 from SUNY-Albany with an
M.L.S. She now works in the government
publications department o f the Northwestern
U library.
Rob Noble received his master’
s degree
in geology from the U o f Colorado, Boulder,
in December 1994. His adviser was David
Budd ’
76. Rob now works as a geologist for
Sheperd Miller, Inc., an environmental con
sulting firm in Fort Collins. Most o f the com 
pany’
s clients are mining companies, and Rob
travels frequently across the West. Rob’
s wife,
Cari Cicconetti Noble, teaches geography at a
local middle school. The couple bought their
first house and invite any Woosterites in the
area to stop by and visit. Their address is 3607
Salvador and Lisa Walsh ’
91
Quezada at Monte Alban in
Oaxaca, Mexico.
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Wescott Ct., Ft. Collins, CO 80525; their
phone number is (970) 204-1857.
M ik e D a v is reports: “
I married
Thomassen Jelsma on Sept. 16, 1995, on her
family farm in Shelbyville, KY. I am finishing
my doctoral degree in history at Vanderbilt U.
We live in Louisville, where I am writing my
dissertation supported by a grant from the
Eisenhower World Affairs Institute.
Thomassen works as a labor and delivery
nurse.”
Don’
t forget about our fifth-year
reunion this June. It should prove to be quite
a lot of fun. Get your reservations in!
Secretary: K a tie J o n e s M c C le lla n d , 1263
Circle Dr., Arbutus, M D 21227.
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S h a r o n C o u r s e y R ic e sends this news:
“I am employed at the College now, as the
program coordinator for the vice president
for academic affairs. I coordinate the office of
student research and work with forensics and
with the leadership and college scholars pro
grams. 1love being back at Wooster and
working so closely with students and faculty.
On Sept. 9, 1995,1 married Brent Rice in
Rittman, OH. Members of the wedding party
included A n d r e a G o m e z , C a r o lin e “K K ”
W alk er, T e rri L o w e - D o n o v a n , and C h e r y l
W ils o n M cE lroy . We honeymooned in Nova
Scotia (an absolutely beautiful place). Friends
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can reach us at 1796 Normandy Dr., Wooster,
OH 44691.”Sharon’
s e-mail address is:
< srice@acs.wooster.edu>.
Julie K e rr continues to enjoy her job as
associate editor with Worth Publishers. Julie
reports that life in the Big Apple is great; she
is quite fond o f Brooklyn, in particular. Any
long-lost Wooster friends are encouraged to
write her at 105 Berkeley PI. #4, Brooklyn, NY
11217-3628.
A card from Curtis Mann ’
91 indicates
that he is happy in his second year of a family
practice residency at Northwestern U in
Chicago. And Robert ’
88 and P a m e la H e w e s
R u p le happily announce the birth of Erica
Lyn on Dec. 30, 1995. Congratulations!
Krista Hicks Benson ’
93 writes that her
brother K ev in H ic k s graduated from Ohio
State U College o f Dentistry with his D.D.S.
and is completing his residency in Dayton.
His address is 574 Ludwell Pi., West
Carrollton, OH 45449.
M a r y C a ld e r has finished her graduate
studies (law degree from Ohio Northern and
a master’
s of studies in environmental law and
policy from the Vermont Law School) and is
settled in Wisconsin. She is planning a winter
1996 wedding and has bought a home (with
plenty of room for a dog, Luke, and a cat,
Faust). Mary would love to hear from
Wooster friends, especially M a r y b e th S tu k u s
M iller, M a r y P a terson , C a th y D o h W esley,

and D ia n e M a cM illa n . Write to Mary: 808
Wyman St., New London, WI 54961.

Capitals of Central Europe
Berlin • Prague • Budapest • Vienna
August 11-28,1996
A fu lly e scorted cu ltural to u r pla nned e spe cia lly fo r W o o ster alum ni
and frien ds.
T his is an e xce lle n t trave l o p p o rtu n ity fo cusin g on the m ajor cities
of central E urope and the co u n trysid e of e astern G erm any, the C zech
R epublic, S lovakia, H ungary, and e astern A ustria. In addition to the se r
vice s of p ro fessio na l guides, the g ro up w ill be accom pa nie d by a C ollege
of W o o ste r staff m e m b e r and by Dr. Ja m e s Stuart, artistic d irector of the
O hio Lig ht O pera. T ravel w ill be by m oto rcoa ch, and all accom m o da tion s
w ill be in ce n tra lly located hotels.
If you w ou ld like to receive full inform a tion on this tour, please w rite
to:
C a p ita ls o f C e n tra l E u ro p e
G a u lt A lu m n i C e n te r
T h e C o lle g e o f W o o s te r
W o o s te r, O H 4 4 6 9 1
o r c a ll (3 3 0 ) 2 6 3 -2 3 2 5
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Another update arrived, from A n d y
“
I moved to Houston, TX, two years
ago from Columbus and work for The
Variable Annuity Life Insurance Co. as a pen
sion plan administrator. I recently heard from
a few Wooster grads via the Internet: James
Koo ’
89 lives in Cleveland, as do Brian Roff
and Elise Bonza Geither, ’
89s; Elisabeth Jones
’
89 works at the Museum of Natural Science
8< History in Cincinnati. Where are you now,
T im H illh o u s e ? ”Andy invites any Woo grads
traveling in the area to drop by his place at
2901 Westheimer Rd. #4, Houston, TX
77098. E-mail < Andrew_Turner@valic.com>.
A long letter from M a r g ie S in g le t o n
brings lots of news of a variety of Wooster
alums. Margie sees Jay Keller ’
79 and A n n e
S c u lla r d while volunteering at Zero
Population Growth in Washington, DC. She
also sends word that J oh n D a lla s and T e rri
E lia s each live nearby. “
John works at some
sort of new computer firm and was very excit
ed about his new line of work...”Terri is with
the Justice Department. It sounds like DC is
overflowing with Wooster alumni. Margie
also reports bumping into M a n d y L angley ,
M ic h a e l R ic h a r d s o n , M ic h a e l S n a v eley , and
Tim White ’
88. Margie was a bridesmaid for
Kilty Belt ’
89 in a June 1995 wedding. Kilty
and her husband Pete teach English and live
in a small village in Spain. Thanks for the
updates. Margie can be reached at 3168 17th
St. NW, Washington, DC.
It is with deep sadness that I (Elizabeth)
T u rn er:
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report that my dear friend, M ic h e lle Place,
has died (see Obituaries). Many o f you will
remember Michelle fondly as a bright chem
istry major and housemate o f Westminster
House. Her infectious laugh and inquisitive
spirit are rooted in many o f my favorite mem
ories of our years at Wooster. Having spent
the past five years as a chemist for Roxan Labs
in Columbus, Michelle was a first-year Ph.D.
student in immunology at Northwestern U.
Send condolences to her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Bob Place, 70 West Park St., Westerville, OH
43081.
Life continues to be busy for E liz a b e t h
and A a ron . I (Aaron) am in my second
semester o f medical school at Michigan State
U. Elizabeth continues as program director
for the Employee Research Network and does
a lot o f community theater while I’
m
engrossed in textbooks. She recently was fea
tured in T h e C h i l d r e n ’
s H o u r and D a n c i n g a t
L u gh n a sa .

Thanks to all of you; please keep the
mail coming. E-mail is an easy way of giving
us a quick update. Besides, it gives us some
thing fun to watch for!!!
S e c r e ta r ie s : A a r o n a n d E liz a b e th Lane-

D a v ie s, 1126 B u r r St., J ackson, M I 49201; em a il < la n e d a v l@ p i l o t . m s u . e d u >.
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I (L ibby) survived the Blizzard o f ’
96! It
was awesome — 23 inches of snow. Not a big
deal to some of you, but New York City
doesn’
t often get that much snow. And for the
first time since middle school, I had a snow
day! 1wonder if Wooster got enough snow to
fill the Kauke Arch? I’
m sure there was at least
enough to swipe trays from Lowry and go
sledding...
This news comes from L a u r e n c e M y ers:
“Hi! I thought I’
d let you know o f my doings!
I worked at for the College for a couple years
after graduation, in various capacities, includ
ing intern at the office o f international stu
dent affairs, residence director, and assistant
coach (women’
s volleyball and women’
s soc
cer). I also worked towards a teaching certifi
cate at the U of Akron. In 1992 I moved back
to Greece, my home country. I taught history,
geography, and physical education at TASIS
Hellenic International School and coached
boys’
varsity volleyball and girls’
varsity bas
ketball. One student and advisee was Sam
99. Now in Minneapolis, I am pursuing
Tam ’
an M.A. in kinesiology at the U o f Minnesota
and coaching men’
s volleyball there. I also
teach undergraduate volleyball, basketball,
and conditioning. I saw Ciona Ulbrich ’
92 in
Bloomington at Thanksgiving and stayed at
the apartment o f Chris Angus ’
93 in Chicago
on the way back. It was great.”
Laurence continues: “I plan to fly to
Philadelphia during the winter break and visit
Jim Citron, the director o f international stu
dent affairs at Wooster during my internship.
Last year during my trip to Cambridge,
England, Jim flew up from Spain, and we got
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together with Rose Van Der Meij ’
93 (a oneyear student from the Netherlands in 198990). Although we hadn’
t seen each other for
two years, within minutes we were giving each
other the same hard time as always. I see
C r u z here in Minneapolis;
lawyer C h a r le n e D ’
Amanda Berneking ’
92 also is doing very well
here. 1would certainly appreciate any mail, email, or calls.”Laurence’
s address is 525
University Ave. Apt. 5, Minneapolis MN
55414, phone (612) 362-9116, and e-mail
cLaurence.E. Myers-l@tc.umn.edu>.
R o b e r t L a d d sends the following
update: “In December, I completed my M.A.
in English at the U o f Minnesota. I continue
to work as the accountant for the life sciences
summer research program in the college of
biological sciences while seeking a position in
consulting, finance, or technical writing. Last
year included a great trip to Barcelona, and
I’
m excited about the possibilities for 1996.”
Robert’
s e-mail address is < laddx002@
maroon.tc.umn.edu> and his postal address,
1420 Terrace Dr. Apt. 211, Roseville MN
55113.
B eth K a m p m e ie r happily reports a new
job with dual roles, as research assistant for
the theology faculty at the Pontifical College
Josephinum (Roman Catholic Seminary) in
Columbus, OH, and as associate editor of the
seminary’
s J o s e p h in u m J o u r n a l o f T h eo lo g y .
She assumed the positions in November and
says, “
So far, it’
s been a great experience!”
T im N e ss has lived in Chicago, IL, since
he married Marisa Landa (Vassar ’
89) in
November of 1992. Tim works as an instruc
tional designer in software development for
Household Finance while pursuing his mas
ter’
s degree in computer science at DePaul U.
Tim writes that he and Marisa regularly see:
L u k e Q u in la n and his wife, Cindy; D a le
C o c h r a n and his wife, Todd; Lisa Jones
Skeens ’
88 and her husband, Grant; Andy
Moir ’
86, who lives in Pittsburgh, PA; and
Pam Schlais Yates ’
86 and her husband, Darin,
who recently moved to Cincinnati, OH. You
can write to Tim and Marisa at 2130 North
Halsted St. Apt. 3R, Chicago, IL 60614.
G e o f f S i m o n and his wife Jane Carter
’
91 live in Texas, and are happy that they are
not the only Woosterites residing in the Lone
Star state. R o b A b e rn e th y , James Dowling ’
86,
Eva Dodds ’
91, and Harald Hasiba ’
88 also
live there. Geoff writes that he completed the
course work for Xavier U’
s master’
s program
in hospital and health administration in the
spring of 1991, then moved to Erie, PA, to
complete his 12-month residency at St.
Vincent Health System. He graduated from
Xavier with honors and was hired by St.
Vincent.
Geoff and Jane married in North
Carolina in June 1993 and settled in Erie.
They then moved to Brenham, TX, where
Geoff was hired as the assistant administrator
for the Brenham Clinic Association, a multi
specialty physician group practice. Currently,
he has the responsibility for a number of clin
ic departments, managed-care contracting,
satellite facilities, and the computer system.
Geoff and Jane spend most of their free time

remodeling their house and training their yel
low lab, Chivas. They can be reached at 1804
Hickory Lane, Brenham, TX 77833, phone
(409)277-0035.
L a u ra G a it h e r and David Kirby mar
ried in Washington, DC, in May 1995. Laura
completed her master’
s degree in American
studies in 1994 and now designs curriculumbased service programs at George Mason U.
David is completing his Ph.D. in evolutionary
genetics at the U of Maryland. Their address
is 7301 Flower Ave. Apt. #4, Tacoma Park,
MD 20912.
Laura writes that J u lie S h a r g e l lives
practically around the corner from them.
They spent some time during the fall going to
yard sales and church bazaars, Laura looking
for anything old, and Julie looking for stuff
for her new apartment. We’
d love to hear
from you, Julie!
M o n iq u e P e t t o r in o lives in Atlanta and
works at C r e a t iv e L o a f in g , the town’
s alterna
tive weekly newspaper. She’
s been there
almost five years and loves it. Monique’
s
address is 778 Argonne Ave. Apt. #4, Atlanta,
GA 30308.
Many o f you will be very saddened to
hear of the death o f Michelle Place ’
90 in
Chicago in January (see Obituaries). Michelle
will be fondly remembered for her warmth,
friendliness and sense o f fun. She was a won
derful person and will be dearly missed by her
many Wooster friends.
Send those letters. I (Libby) only have
three and a half years left to hear from every
one in our class! Internet fans, see my new
e-mail address. Happy Spring!
S e c r e t a r y : E liz a b e t h B la ck Y o sk o w itz , 23-15
28th St. 3 r d F loor, A sto ria , N Y

11105; e - m a il

< ja c k y o s @ a o l. c o m > .
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Well, have I (M ary) started something
or what? My home computer has been hum
ming lately with e-mail messages from
Wooster people who had not previously writ
ten. It is amazing what this online revolution
can do — it brings us all closer together.
Please be assured that your letters are wel
come, too.
C a r o ly n C u n n i n g h a m sends this news:
“I live in Seattle once again after the Peace
Corps and a year of graduate school in
Vermont. Also in Seattle are B e c k y G e ig e r
and L ara S te p h e n s. My address is: 2447 2nd
Ave. W, Seattle, WA 98119; send e-mail to
< 7034794@mcimail.com>.”
Congratulations to Nan and C a r l O ls e n
who announce that that their second son,
David, was born in April 1995. David joins his
brother, Kyle (4). Carl writes, “
Our e-mail
address is < colson@one.net>. We would love
to hear from old Wooster friends.”In other
baby news, on Dec. 30, 1995, Erica Lyn was
born to R o b e r t and Pamela Hewes ’
90 R u ple.
Congratulations!
L isa P a rk finished her Ph.D. in geo
sciences in August 1995 at the U o f Arizona
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Scott Miller ’
88finishes the
Great Floridian Triathlon.
George Chambers ’
79 took
the photo.

and is now an assistant professor in the geolo
gy department at the U o f Akron. She com 
ments, “
1guess the acorns don’
t fall too far
from the tree, do they? I am delighted to be
back in Northeast Ohio, particularly since I
am from the Cleveland area. I have been back
to Wooster on several occasions and am even
working on a project with my former IS advi
sor, Mark Wilson ’
78.”Lisa’
s new address is
Dept, o f Geology, U of Akron, Akron, OH
44325.
Last summer Lisa visited Lisa
Fetterman ’
89 in Ghent, Belgium, while doing
some work at the Royal Belgian Museum of
Natural History. Lisa Fetterman and her hus
band boast of twin girls, born last June. And
over the holidays, Lisa Park saw Terri Barta
Dahnke ’
88 and her husband, who both work
for the Eli Lilly Corp. in Indianapolis.
E r ic G r e e n e sends details of his activi
ties over the past four years. In March 1995,
he earned a master’
s o f international affairs
with an emphasis in communication and
development from Ohio U’
s Center of
International Studies. After his father died,
Eric decided to remain in the states for a
while rather than return to Africa as originally
planned. Eric works as a resident director of
two residence halls. He writes, “I am most
proud of my work with Harambee, a group of
African American students which does work
shops about the prevention of HIV/AIDS.”
Eric enjoys his work with students but plans
to re-enter the field of international develop
ment.
Eric would like “
the brothers of
Harambee (1984-88)”to get in touch with
him, including S h ir e e n H e rtel, F e r n a n d o
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M ack, W illia m D a C u n h a , U n iv e r B ukh ala,

Annie Murigo ’
87, and as
Eric says, “
others with whom I share fond
memories.”Eric can be reached via email at
< greene@ouvaxa.cats.ohiou.edu> or at Ohio
U, Dept, o f Resident Life, West Green Office,
Athens, OH 45701.
During the holidays, Eric spent time in
the Windy City with Nick Young ’
89 and Max
Gilles ’
89. Eric reports that Nick is making
steady progress on his dissertation at the U of
Chicago and that Max is “
crazy”busy with his
residency at Cook County Hospital. Eric also
talked to P a la n i Sa k th iv el, who recently com 
pleted his Ph.D. in physics from the U of
South Florida and works with that university.
Palani’
s e-mail address is < sakthive@chuma.
cas.usf.edu>.
S a ra h H e a th sends a brief history of her
progress since departing Wooster. After teach
ing for two years in a private school, she
quickly followed the route taken by many
Wooster folks, graduate school. Sarah
received a master’
s degree in American history
from the U o f Cincinnati in 1990 and adds
that she is “
now seeing the light at the end of
the Ph.D. tunnel”and plans to defend her dis
sertation in the summer. Meanwhile, she
hopes to join the ranks o f the employed in the
fall. Sarah adds, “It is a competitive market,
though, so anyone out there with leads can
forward them.”Sarah’
s dissertation is about
women reformers and their efforts with trou
bled youth in the 1940s and 1950s in Chicago.
She says, “Most people assume that nothing
happened in the ’
50s...but I have discovered
quite the opposite.”Good luck to you! Sarah’
s
address is 455 Riddle Road #2, Cincinnati,

M o a zza m A hm ed,

OH 45220, and her e-mail address is
< heathse@ucunix.san.uc.edu>.
Thanks to Sarah for news on her broth
er, A n d y H eath , who was recently promoted
to the position of buyer at Dick Blick in
Galesburg, IL. He and his wife, Kathleen
Dolan, have bought a house and enjoy life in
the Midwest. Sarah also recently spoke with
the following: C a th y S c r ib n e r , doing fine in
Worcester, MA; S u sa n n a H o lm , who has
passed her Ph.D. comprehensive exams at
SUNY-Binghamton; and L in d a S te v e n so n ,
also working on her Ph.D. in political science
at Pitt. When Sarah last spoke with her, Linda
was right in the middle of h e r comps. Sarah
asks, “
Linda, did you make it?”Sarah gets this
issue’
s prize for helping the class secretary
C a t y D e W a lt reports that she recently
began a new job in the marketing department
o f Reese Brothers, a telefundraising firm in
Pittsburgh, whose primary clients are non
profit organizations like Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, Salvation Army units and Red
Cross chapters. Her job, Caty says, is “
a newly
created position”but full of opportunity. Lots
of luck, Caty.
A big congratulations and “
Wow!”to
S c o t t M ille r (see photo) who finished 143rd
in The Great Floridian Triathlon, one o f only
12 races o f this distance in the world. Sports
photographer George Chambers ’
79 sent
Scott’
s picture and adds about Scott’
s feats,
“
What he did was fairly awesome athletically!”
You’
ll get no argument from me (Mary).
Scott’
s time was 12 hours, 44 minutes, and 42
seconds, during which he swam 2.4 miles,
then hiked 112 miles, and finally ran 26.2
miles. Now that’
s what I call a great finish —
for Scott and for this column. Thanks again
for writing, everyone, and don’
t forget my
address.
S e c r e ta r y : M a r y C o x B arclay , 616 G r a n d v ie w
Dr., B lo o m in g t o n , I N 47408; e - m a il < m a cb a r c la y @ a o l. c o m . >
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D a v id C a r le t o n and his wife, Amy, are
very pleased and excited to share the news of
the birth of their son, Morgan Patrick Saxum,
on Apr. 25, 1995. David says, “Life just hasn’
t
been the same since! O f course, Morgan’
s
grandmother, Nancy Calderwood Carleton
’
58, immediately procured a ‘
Future Scot’
baby tee from the College bookstore! His
aunt, Lucie Carleton ’
94, has already advised
him that it’
s never too early to choose an IS
topic. Hello to all...please write or send e-mail
to < Peripheral.Services@internetMCI.com>.”
We haven’
t heard much from J oh n
F e r n a n d e z since our reunion. In 1992 he fin
ished a master’
s degree in public administra
tion at the U of Pennsylvania. He now works
in Boston at Brigham and Women’
s Hospital
as the administrative director of several surgi
cal divisions. In April 1994, he married Vance
Dailey (sister o f Kate Dailey ’
86). They have a
7-month old son, William. John would like to
hear from J oe D u r h a m .
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John sends news that Janet McCracken
and her husband each finished a Ph.D. in psy
chology. In February they expected the arrival
o f child number two. Janet, you need to send
an update! Some of us didn’
t even know you
had child number one!
Mary Fearon Jack sent a note to catch
us up. Someone had informed us previously
of her wedding, in 1992, to Wellborn Jack III.
After graduation, Mary taught Spanish and
art history in a private school. She then
earned a master’
s degree in art history at
Southern Methodist U and worked at the
Meadows Museum as an assistant to the asso
ciate curator. In 1991 she worked in the
Smithsonian’
s National Portrait Gallery as a
research assistant. But now she is busy with
parenting young William Wellborn, born on
Jan. 25, 1995. Mary is staying home with
William right now — a lot of work and an
extraordinary amount of fun, she says!
Wellborn works as the area vice president for
Altell Publishing. The Jack family resides at
2199 East Streetsboro Rd., Hudson, OH
44236.
Now that her husband, Lawrence Allen
’
85, is no longer class secretary, we get to see
news about Cyndi Green Allen in the 1987
column. Lawrence and Cyndi have also ven
tured into the exciting world of parenting:
David Primo was born on Oct. 8, 1995.
They’
ve enjoyed introducing him to the sights
o f DC, especially the three feet of snow
brought by the blizzard o f ’
96.
Cyndi sees Susan Hawley-Dicovitsky
quite often and she is doing well, continuing
to teach at the French International School.
David Walker’
s mother suprised him
with a wonderful 30th birthday party. He’
s the
first to admit reaching that big birthday. How
about the rest o f you? Did you stop aging at
29? If not, and if you have any good stories of
30th birthday celebrations, especially with
other Woosterites, send them along. David
continues to act, most recently in a produc
tion o f T w elfth N ig h t. Working as a waiter he
occasionally bumps into other Woosterites,
including Sal Midolo ’
86.
If anyone has information on the
whereabouts of Diego Jarrin or Pablo
Coromina, please drop me (Winnie) a note.
The alumni office has lost track o f them, and
I’
ve had queries about them from several oth
ers.
Lih Fang Jern and Eng Lian Gan ’
88
live in Singapore and Kuala Lumpur respec
tively. They sent a joint e-mail note, prompt
ed by a recent meeting in Malaysia with
Terence Khoo, Vincent Khoo ’
88, and James
Kim ’
88. Jern is a private banker with Banque
Indosuez in Singapore. His address is Block
413 Eunos Rd. 5, Apt # 02-94, Singapore
400413, Singapore. Gan does market develop
ment for IBM Malaysia. His address is 33
Block Melur, Desa 288 Jalan Ampang,
Ampang Selangor 68000, Malaysia, and his email address is < ganel@vnet.ibm.com>. They
seriously plan to attend our 10th reunion next
year and sent a whole list of people they’
d like
to hear from. Please drop them a line.
Jern and Gan keep in touch with Kok
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Lone Tham, a research and development
engineer with Shintetsu Malaysia. Kok Lone is
just recently back from a two-month assign
ment in Japan and managed to meet up with
Manami Ohshima in Yokohama. Manami, we
haven’
t heard from you in ages. Please drop us
a note!
Sharon Kaufman married Jeb Corpe in
July o f 1995 and became a stepmom to his
three daughters, ages 8, 10, and 11. On the
way home from their honeymoon, the couple
stopped in Wooster and spent time with Mark
’
90 and Cheryl Isaacson Gooch ’
88. Sharon
works for Old Kent Bank as a trust supervisor
and administrative assistant and ponders
what to study next. Jeb, a former Air Force
linguist and dance instructor, works as a phlebotomist while attending college to become a
nurse practitioner or nurse anesthetist. In
their little spare time, Sharon and Jeb hit the
dance floor. Sharon would love to hear from
Wooster folks at her new address, 4370 Eagle
Crest Dr., Williamsburg, MI 49690, or via email at < secorpe@aol.com>.
Never comfortable in the States for too
long, John Fanselow and Kathleen Smythe
’
88 live in Tanzania while Kathleen finishes
her Ph.D. research. They plan to return to the
States in May, for good, and will live at first
with Kathleen’
s sister, Laura ’
90, and her hus
band, Matt Stoneking. You can write to John
and Kathleen in care of Laura and Matt at
1151 Rutledge St., Madison WI 53703.
Karla Thomas Solom on went to the U
of Kansas to work on an M.A. and Ph.D. in
Russian literature right after graduation. In
July 1988, she married fellow graduate stu
dent Howard Solomon. From August 1989 to
April 1990, they both worked for the USIA at
an exhibit which toured the former Soviet
Union. Karla has taught periodically at KU —
Russian and Polish langauge and Russian cul
ture. On June 1, 1994, Karla had a daughter,
Elizabeth Mara (Libby). Now she divides her
time between teaching Russian culture, writ
ing a dissertation on Russian literature, and
being Mom to her exquisite little girl. She can
be reached at 316 Northwood Ln., Lawrence,
KS 66044.
Congratulations to Prester Pickett, one
o f three playwrights selected by the Cleveland
(OH) Bicentennial Commission to produce
works about the city’
s history. He also wrote,
directed, and produced H a r a m b e e H o u s e , a
pilot TV presentation screened in Wooster in
February. Prester holds an M.F.A. from Case
Western Reserve U, where he is a doctoral stu
dent in American Studies. He works in
CWRU’
s department of student affairs.
Well, a few o f you have accepted my
(Winnie’
s) challenge to sit down and write
right now, rather than waiting. If y o u haven’
t
written in a while, please do.
S ec r eta r y : Winnie Williams, 6165 O a k w o o d
Dr., W o o d b u ry , M N 55125; e - m a il
<w w @ cra y . c o m > .
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Patrick Gorman writes: “I received my
doctorate in music in May 1994 and was
appointed director o f the office o f worship for
the Catholic Diocese o f Madison on July 1,
1995. My wife, Denise, and I have co
authored several articles about music and
liturgy which have been published in the past
few years.”Patrick’
s e-mail address is
< madlit@aol.com>.
In February, the J o u r n a l o f th e P a te n t
a n d T r a d e m a r k O f f ic e S o c ie t y awarded the
Joseph Rossman Memorial Award to another
Wooster author, Charles Ryan, an associate
with the NYC law firm of Darby & Darby. The
annual prize honors the best article on
patents published in this journal. Charles
wrote a two-part article, “
The Expansion of
Patent Venue Under the Judicial Improve
ments and Access to Justice Act,”published in
the February and March 1995 issues. Charles
holds a Ph.D. in oral biology and pathology
from SUNY-Stony Brook and a J.D. from the
Western New England College Law School.
He and his wife, Maria, live in Huntington,
NY. Congratulations!
We were pleased to learn that the MayJune 1995 issue o f the J o u r n a l o f D e n t is t r y f o r
C h ild r e n featured an article about speech
production, based in part on the research of
the late Lisa J. Moore. Other co-authors are T.
Gamble, A. Kummer, L. Lee, and N. Craig
head. Lisa completed the research while a
graduate student at the U o f Cincinnati,
before her death in 1992.
Daniel Green reports, “I have recently
left the law firm life in Washington, DC, to
become vice president of Eastern European
and Newly Independent States Affairs for a
Maryland-based investment company, AIS. I
will soon be traveling in Eastern Europe and
in the Newly Independent States and hope to
locate a friendly face or two along the way.”
Andy Okun was married on May 1,
1993. He and wife Liz expected their first
baby last December. Andy is an assistant port
folio manager at T.I.G., an insurance holding
company. He and Liz reside at 46 Raymond
St., Darien, CT 06820.
Jackie Murphy Zody earned an M.S. in
chemistry at the New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology. Jackie, husband
Steve, and sons Colton and Zachary live at
1611 Secor Farms Trails, Traverse City, MI
49684.
Congratulations to Gretchen Marks,
who married Jeffrey Crane on Nov. 19, 1994,
in Geneseo, NY. The wedding party included
Karin Connolly Wiest and Jennifer Wilkie
Reynolds; guests included Leslie Winter
Gordon, Phil Gordon, Patricia Skidmore
Kelly, Rick Stern, Scott McCormick ’
85,
Michelle Biery McCormick ’
88, and David
A lger’
87.
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News briefs: Michael Kirk and Jill
Tuennerman and sister Erin welcomed Katie
on May 9, 1995; Max joined sister Dana and
parents Seth and Betty Title Feigenbaum on
July 31, 1995; Mark and Katie Wing Simon
and children Jennifer, Brian and Andrew send
greetings from Gaithersburg, MD; and Bruce
Benedict is a sales engineer for Donray Co. in
Mentor, OH. Bruce and Pam Miller plan a fall
wedding.
Don’
t forget — 10th Reunion, June 6-9.
See you ALL there!
S e c r e ta r y : Tamra Allen Perry, 635 R a in b o w
Dr., S u m ter, S C 29154.
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Steve and Susan Bainbridge Coss, both
physicians, keep busy out in San Diego, with
daughters Catherine (3 1/2) and Jennifer (2)
and a bouncing baby boy, Steven Michael,
born Sept. 28, 1995. On their travels last year,
Susan says they returned to Wooster and visit
ed the chemistry building and a few profes
sors. Susan and Steve had Thanksgiving din
ner with Jim ’
84 and Ayse Batova Zapf, both
doing postdoctoral work in San Diego. Susan
brings other news, too: Steve saw Kim Patton
in Cincinnati, and Judy Skwiertz Vogt is
expecting her second child. Congratulations!
Tina Niemi writes that she is an assis
tant professor o f geology at the U o f Missouri
— Kansas City. Her e-mail address is
< niemi@cctr.umkc.edu>.
Bruce Jones, that elusive guy, now
works for Netscape. Believe it or not, he even
answers e-mail once in a while. He still enjoys
the California sunshine, or is it rain this sea
son? Bruce didn’
t get too far from Apple; he’
s
working with Apple Macintosh format at
Netscape.
It has been a busy, snowy, and cold win
ter here in Pittsburgh, PA. Spring will be a
welcome sight! Correspondence has been
lean. Bring us up to date on life in your part
o f the world — I (Jennifer) would appreciate
even a short note about classmates whom you
run into.
Speaking of which, has anyone heard
from Charles Buchwald or Wayne Huck?
We’
ve heard from the coasts lately, maybe we
can get some news from the center of the
country? Check out the deadlines in the back
o f this issue, and get those pens and key
boards rolling!
S e c r e ta r y : Jennifer S. B. Landefeld, 589 A y ers
Ave., T u rtle C reek, PA 15145; e - m a il < je n n ife r . la n d e fe ld @ jb js y s . c o m >.
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Karen Lundstrom Reid writes: “
We
(Karen and Michael Reid ’
82) have lived in
Columbia, MD, for the past nine years and
have a son, Timmy (3). Michael teaches mid
dle school science and coaches soccer — his
dream come true. 1work as a free-lance writer
and graphic designer. After years of enduring
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the rat race o f Washington, DC, traffic jams,
the commute to the computer in the base
ment is a real treat.”The Reids’e-mail address
is < kreid@msn.com>.
Long overdue, I (Denise) share news
that I received in September from Susan
Supica Appleton and husband Troy Appleton
’
85. Their daughter, Greta Rose, was born on
July 25, 1995 — her sister’
s birthday.
Congratulations to Susan, Troy, and sister Lily
Kate (3). Susan enjoys being a full-time mom,
and Troy works as a research pharmacist with
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals. The Appleton family
may be reached at 45 Fanning Rd., Ledyard,
CT 06339.
There are two more items o f baby news.
Pam Snider Ferner Soiffer and husband Steve
finished off the year in great style with the
birth o f Jacob William on Dec. 29,1995.
Visitors are welcome at 483 First St.,
Brooklyn, NY, but call first! And in November
1995, M. Germaine Carter McKenna and
husband Rick welcomed daughter Hailey
Germaine. She joins brother Cole (3).
Germaine will return to her job as corporate
counsel for a large manufacturing company
on a part-time basis so that she can spend
more time with her family (at 951 Lakeside
Dr. SE, East Grand Rapids, MI 49506). Best
wishes to these new additions to the Wooster
family!
From the middle of the country, Garth
Katner sends some great news about an
upcoming adventure for him and his wife,
Linda Beane Katner. Garth writes: “I will be a
visiting professor at Tuzla U in northeast
Bosnia, teaching courses on comparative poli
tics, civil society, and nationalism. We may
even tackle a few graduate seminars on non
violent conflict resolution. I’
ll arrive several
weeks before the appointment begins (on July
15) to negotiate an exchange of local govern
ment officials between northeast Bosnia and
northeast Wisconsin, primarily the Green Bay
area.”Congratulations and best of luck,
Garth; write and share your experiences with
us. Until July, Garth may be reached at St.
Norbert College, De Pere, WI 54115.
S e c r e ta r ie s : Kristen Nicewander Carlson,
6401 E. J a m is o n Cir. S., E n g le w o o d , C O
80112-2414; a n d

Denise Short,

89 J ew ett St.

#1, N e w to n , M A 02158; e - m a il
< d e n is e . s h o r t @ s w e c . c o m > .
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Quite a bit of information has trickled
in over the months, especially during the holi
days. As I (Sally) compose this, we have sub
zero temperatures. I know that, by publishing
time, spring will have sprung! Over the holi
days, while in the Dayton, OH, area, we had a
wonderful visit with Karen and Hank Sperry
’
82. Hank is the comptroller of Stouffer’
s
Hotel in Dayton. The Sperrys have two beau
tiful daughters, Rachel (2) and Jennifer (9
months). We visited with Mary Louise and
Jon Conte at their new home near Milford,
OH (Cincinnati area). They are the proud

parents of a son, Ethan Morgan, born on Dec.
7, 1995. Cameron (2) is Ethan’
s big brother.
Jon continues to excel as an environmental
attorney with Frost & Jacobs.
The Contes shared the news o f Kelly
and Jeff Connelly’
s new addition, Sean
Matthew, born on Sept. 26, 1995. Sean joins
brother Ryan. The Connellys live in Little
Rock, AR, where Jeff is a geology professor at
the U o f Arkansas-Little Rock.
We have received more happy tidings.
Julia Klein and Eric Jenkins, of Reading PA,
joyfully announce the birth of son Ethan
Klein Jenkins on July 31, 1995. Julie loves
being a mom. Send electronic congratulations
to < Juklein@aol.com>. Ella Romig
Schultheis happily reports her marriage to
Scott Schultheis last year. Scott and Ella wel
comed son James Edgar, born on Dec. 7, 1995
(the same day as Ethan Conte!). And Judy and
John Wachtel Jr. announce the birth of their
third child, Cailyn Maxine, on Dec. 5, 1995.
Beth and Jim Willard are well. They
live in the Pittsburgh area with their two chil
dren, Danny and Katie.
Greg and Ann Scales Crafts keep busy
with their two boys in Elgin, IL. Anne is
involved with fund-raising projects at the
preschool.
Linda and Mike Kozar enjoy life in
Houston. Mike has had another busy year of
travel as an oil geologist with Exxon. H e’
s
been to Venezuela, western China, and the
Canadian Rockies — doesn’
t sound too bad.
Brad Leach reports that he and his
bride, Cindy, had a wonderful year. Their
wedding and honeymoon in Tahiti topped the
list. Also notable were outdoor trips to Organ
Pipe Cactus National Monument in Arizona
and the Sawtooth Mountains of central Idaho.
Brad and Cindy work for the Newmont Gold
Company in Elko, NV. Brad is working on a
new underground program, with the empha
sis slowly changing from open pit to under
ground mining. Brad also earned his FAA pri
vate pilot certification in 1995. Congrats,
Brad. Now, there is no reason why you should
miss our 15th reunion in 1998.
Kim Crowley, one of my first-year
Holden Hallmates, writes that she is studying
for a master’
s degree in industrial and organi
zational psychology. She works as an indepen
dent contractor on training and organization
al development projects. Kim lives in Central
Connecticut and has found a Wooster contact
in the area, Shelly Grunder Maes. Kim keeps
in touch with Sandy Silo and wants to hear
from Jean Peacock.
I (Sally) have returned to the working
world. I am employed part-time by Clayton
Environmental Consultants, Inc., working on
regulatory compliance projects. Fortunately, 1
complete most of my work at home, allowing
me to continue as a full-time mom.
S ec r eta r y : Sally Widman Ferree, 40974 Jill Ct.,
P ly m o u th , M I 48170; e - m a il < fe r r e e @ o e o n lin e . c o m > .
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If you’
re in Cleveland, check out L ee
appearing in the Cleveland
Opera’
s M a n o f L a M a n c h a at the State
Theater (May 14-June 23).
R ic h B o w e r s and Miriam Rader ’
83
welcomed son Levi in August 1995. Levi
joined sisters Eve (18 months) and Leah (3
1/2). Miriam is busy as a mom and chairs her
church worship committee, while Rich
remains busy as a dad and an ophthalmolo
gist. Write to them at 627 Nevin Ave.,
Sewickley, PA 15143. And N o r e n e W a lw o r t h
and Robert Capaldi happily announce the
birth of Peter Walworth Capaldi on Apr. 1,
1995. Peter joins sister Elena. Congratulations!
J u d y M a x w e ll writes that her husband,
K im L ance, was granted tenure in 1994 and
has chaired the chemistry department at Ohio
Wesleyan since the ’
94-’
95 school year. Last
spring, he received the Shankland teaching
award. Judy and Kim have a daughter, Marie
Evelyn Maxwell Lance, born in December of
1994, and a son, James (6). Judy’
s private
practice emphasizes domestic relations and
juvenile law. They see lots of Wooster alumni
at church, including Sue Seebode Hetzel ’
83
and Alan ’
78 and Amy Havener Spencer ’
80.
Judy sends news of the following: Roy
Bossert ’
30, who retired from Ohio Wesleyan’
s
chemistry department and lives at Austin
Manor in Delaware, OH; Nancy Duncan
Porter ’
81, who is in the Columbus area now
and then; L a u re l D o w d , who is beginning a
master’
s degree in library science; L a u ra Fox,
who is A.B.D. (all but dissertation) in her
Ph.D. quest; and D a n H a r k in s, now a partner
at his Springfield, OH, law firm.
S e c r eta r ies: B a r b a r a B ro w n , 666 A s h la n d Ave.
M e r r ill H a p n e r

#8, S a in t P aul, M N 55104; e - m a il
< B B r o w n 9 7 8 5 @ a o l. c o m > ; a n d M o r r is

R o b in s o n , 901 O c ta v ia , N e w O rle a n s, LA
70115.
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A la n G a s s e r recently received the State
Award for Excellence in Music from the
Georgian government for his skills and dedi
cation to Georgian music. He writes: “I con
tinue to carry the torch as a free-lance
singer/writer/ teacher/conductor in Toronto,
Canada. I work at the Timothy Eaton
Memorial Church as tenor soloist and section
leader and teach in the choir school. I also
s Choir, a local
conduct the Echo Women’
community group, and write programme
notes for Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
Records, the Toronto Symphony, etc. I cur
rently host N ig h t in g a le , a weekly radio show.
But the biggest news is that my Georgian trio,
KAVKASIA, has just released a CD, S o n g s o f
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th e C a u c a s u s , on the Well-Tempered World
label. We recorded it last May in George
Lucas’
s Skywalker Soundstage, in Marin
County, CA! I’
ve spent considerable time
lately in the Georgian Republic (the former
USSR), learning Georgian and practicing
music with the trio in Tbilisi. Here in
Toronto, I’
ve presided over the formation of a
Georgian choir and plan to establish another
such group at the U o f Toronto, faculty of
music. One of my trio cohorts is Stuart
Gelzer, brother o f Miriam Gelzer-Govatos ’
75
and Christian Gelzer ’
80. It’
s odd, the coinci
dences o f life.”
Alan continues: “
In other good news,
I’
m thinking o f getting married! Does any
body out there have any good advice or want
to know details? I’
d love to hear from William
‘
Hal’Hackett ’
80 and other Wooster Chorus
alums. E-mail to < agasser@beachnet.org>
and other mail to 175 Brunswick Ave.,
Toronto, ON M5S 2M4, Canada. My phone
number is (416) 925-4277.”
L isa M ille r B is c h o f reports: “
On July
22, 1995, Phillip Bischof and I were married
in Cleveland. Phil graduated from West
Virginia U with an engineering degree and
works as a manager for U.S. Steel. Still work
ing for the U.S. Department of Defense in
Cleveland, I recently earned my M.B.A. from
Baldwin-Wallace. Our address is: 10798 Gate
Post Rd., Strongsville, OH 44136. There were
several Wooster grads at our wedding, and it
was great to see everyone.”(See Weddings.)
More happy tidings — Marcus and
M a r y V la h o s M u s te r proudly announce the
birth o f daughter Danielle Vlahos Muster on
Jan. 8, 1996. Congratulations!
Jack W e is e n s e ll, a partner with the
Akron, OH, law firm o f Amer Cunningham &
Brennan Co., L.P.A., and the current president
of the “
W ”Association, was recently elected
to a three-year term on the board o f trustees
of the Akron Bar Association. He is also the
secretary of the Summit County Trial Lawyers
Association. Jack lives in Cuyahoga Falls with
his wife, Barbara, and three children, Jessica
(9), Jason (7), and Jordan, born on Mother’
s
Day 1995.
Ju lie L a F ra n ce F u n k sends this news:
“I’
ll celebrate my 10th wedding anniversary,
as well as the second birthday of my son,
Peter, in May. I’
m pretty much a full-time
mom, having ‘
retired’from professional
fundraising when I first became pregnant. At
that time, my husband, Jim, sold his half of
his public relations/marketing firm to his
partner, and we took off for four months to
see the U.S.A., both the east and west coasts.
Once back in Ohio, we bought a ‘
new’(c.
1830s) house, and my husband joined a large
health insurance company. Our new life is
wonderful. I’
m consulting in fundraising
about eight hours a week for the local hos
pice. The rest of the time, I play tennis, serve
on the board of the Boys and Girls Clubs of
Toledo, and take care of my family.”
Julie would like to hear from or about
M a r th a P a t te r s o n C a rte r, Liz Runyon-Hass
’
80, and C a r l M cK in le y . Julie can be reached
by e-mail at < Binkles@eworld.com>.

See you ALL at our 15th Reunion, June
6-9!
S e c r e ta r y : C h e r y l W elle r,

205 Old Ridge Rd.,

Coraopolis, PA 15108.
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S h e r r e y C a r t e r G a r d n e r and her hus
band Alan welcomed Justin Tyler on Sept. 15,
1995. He joins brother Ethan (3). Sherrey was
recently promoted to supervisor o f technical
education at Northern Telecom, in Rochester,
NY.
A m y M c M a h o n and her husband, Kip
Hargreaves, welcomed their first child, Rachel
Anne, on April 24, 1995. Amy earned an Ed.
M. in reading in 1986 from the Harvard grad
uate school of education. For the past five
years, she has worked for Boston’
s PBS sta
tion, WGBH. An education director for vari
ous TV and literacy-related programs serving
low-income and pre-school children, Amy
tutors adult literacy students in the evening
and finds the time to write poetry. Amy men
tioned that the wildest thing that she’
s done
since graduation was to spend a year teaching
dyslexic high school students aboard a tall
ship in Western Europe.
M a r th a “M a r t y ”R o s s writes: “
Bob
King ’
78 and I were glad to see many old
friends at the reunion. Since then, we have
also happily seen or heard from: K im V ic e
L a C h a n c e ; S a lly D e n m a n ; John Reich ’
79;
Tim and Susan Black Kerr, ’
79s, Carolyn and
John Redfield ’
77; John Bone ’
69; Dick Stoltz
’
75; Kenny Moore ’
77; Charlie Becker ’
79; Jim
McMahon ’
77; In g a E r ic k s o n ; John and
Annie Baird Scotland, ’
77s (our special
prayers to Annie); Jeff Grant ’
79 and family;
and Daniel ’
78 and Robyn Selby Barker ’
79.
Some news has been sad, but we also have
heard of many special adventures and
achievements.”
Marty continues: “Bob still administers
a facility for the developmentally and physi
cally handicapped. I continue to work with
students with learning disabilities, though I
am primarily in the regular fourth and fifth
grade classrooms. Ian is in the fifth grade and
Lydia is in the second grade. We’
ve all taken
advantage of the snow by skiing on Monday
nights. Scouts and soccer keep the whole fam
ily busy. Bob flies to Colorado to test for his
third black belt in Aikido in March. We travel
to the East Coast yearly and get to Puerto
Rico about every three years. We still hope to
be on a cruise ship on Dec. 31, 1999. Anyone
else interested?”
Marty and Bob have lived in Ashland,
OH, for nine and a half years and say that their
doors are open to alumni traveling through.
S e c r e t a r ie s : J en n y W a tso n , 1551 O a k m o n t Rd.,
S o u t h E u clid , O H

44121; S u s ie E still, 1817

K e ller L a k e Dr., B u rn sv ille, M N 55306-6378;
a n d D o n Leake, 10303 D ic k e n s Ave., B e th esd a ,
MD

20814.
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M ic h a e l P e tr e lla writes: “
This is the
first time I have ever sent anything to the
alumni magazine. What was too much to do
by hand or fax, I find terribly irresistible by email. After spending many happy years in the
greater Cleveland area, I accepted a position
as director o f admissions for The Webb
Schools, an independent high school about 35
miles east of downtown Los Angeles. Having
moved here last July, I am happily ensconced
s warmth and sunshine and am
in California’
somewhat eagerly anticipating my first earth
quake! My address is 1175 West Baseline Rd.,
Claremont, CA 91711, e-mail < mpetrella@
webb.pvt.kl2.ca.us>.”
S e c r e t a r y : L isa C a r t e r S h e r r o c k , 3500 C o l o n ia l
Dr., S p r in g fie ld , O H 45504.
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It was a pleasure to receive Christmas
updates from a few classmates. Others, please
add S a n d y and/or D e a n to your list.
D a v e K o p p e n h a v e r directs the Center
for Literacy and Disability Studies at the
School of Medicine at UNC-Chapel Hill.
Dave helped establish the center in 1990 to
assist people with developmental disabilities
improve their literary skills. Dave and his wife
are the proud parents of three sons, Daniel
(9), Will (3), and Allen (1).
A January article in the Palm Beach
(FL) Post detailed the story o f attorney
E v e ly n Z ie g l e r ’
s controversial defense of a
severely brain-damaged man accused o f mur
dering a deputy sheriff. The article also men
tioned that during the trial last October, she
herself married an officer of law. Evelyn, we’
re
interested in the rest of the story!
S tu a r t and R o b in L ig h t T h o m a s con
tinue to enjoy Minnesota with their children
Megan (9) and Kyle (7). Stuart manages
Bennett’
s Cycle, named by F o r tu n e as one of
the nation’
s fastest growing companies. He
also finds some time for 100K bike rides for
himself. Robin is the interior designer for a
local architectural firm and recently complet
ed a three-year project for the city of
Rochester, MN. In her “
spare time,”she vol
unteers for the Girl Scouts, as the leader of
Megan’
s troop and as recruiter/organizer of
new troops.
Robin shares the news of the marriage
of E lle n T h o m a s to Don Zavin on Oct. 28,
1995. The ceremony took place on Vancouver
Island, British Columbia, overlooking Juan de
Fuca Strait. Congratulations!
It was great to hear from B ill and Carol
Payne ’
77 R eese. Their home is in Tucson,
AZ, where Bill continues his doctoral work at
the U of Arizona in finance, and Carol serves
as an R.N. at the university medical center.
Their sixth-grader, Stephanie, plays competi
tive volleyball and runs track, while their
third-grader, Susan, is active in the Brownies
and joins her sister in church programs. Bill
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continues to run six to eight miles a day and
looks forward to racing in the master’
s divi
sion when he turns 40. The Reeses always wel
come friends — and guarantee warm weather
and blue skies. Their e-mail address is
< reese@u.arizona.edu>.
Ken Frankel ’
77, a fellow COW wrestler,
writes from Vietnam, where he is involved
with the MIA search. Ken will return to Utah
to take his state nursing boards later this year.
He enjoys running and rock/ice climbing and
can be reached at Box 1671, Sandy, UT 84091.
My (Dean’
s) wife, Deborah, recently
participated in a values symposium, aired on
local television here. To my absolute amaze
ment, another panelist was a well-spoken,
very poised, former COW wrestler, Rabbi Joe
Rooks Rapport ’
79. Joe and his wife Rabbi
Gaylia R. Rooks both serve the Temple in
Louisville, and they live a short distance from
me. They have a national as well as local repu
tation — last year they met with President
Clinton and Israeli leader, Shimon Peres, at
the Wfiiite House. I now see Joe almost every
morning, as we both rush to get our children
to school on time.
Gary Dorman ’
79, who pioneered
Wooster rugby with founder, D o u g M a c L e o d ,
has enjoyed life in Germany for the past ten
years. Gary, the ink on your post card
smeared: please write again with your address
so I (Dean) can share your invitation for cor
respondence and visitors.
K a th le e n “K itty ”S te ffe n W e r n e r

teaches in Wisconsin and serves on her coun
ty library board and as an officer in the PTO.
Kitty’
s husband Jeff also teaches and coaches
golf and volleyball as well. The Steffens have a
son and a daughter.
I (Dean) am grateful for the opportuni
ty to serve on W ooster’
s Alumni Board and
have a particular interest in the Career
Services Center on campus. I am interested in
forming regional networks to support the
many career-oriented programs, which
include externships, employment searches,
mock interviews, and on-campus pre-profes
sional organizations. If you are interested, call
me at (800) 207-4806.
S ecr e ta r ie s : S a n d y K r o n it is S ip o ls, 39372
P lu m b r o o k Dr., F a r m in g t o n H ills, M I 48331;
a n d D e a n W alker, 3207 T ra il R id g e Rd.,
L o u isv ille , K Y 40241.

Douglass Brandt ’
84 (sister of the groom) and
her husband, Tony; Margaret “
Aunt Peggy”
Douglass ’
46; best man E r ic M in sh a ll; and
Connie Douglass, mother o f the groom and
widow o f the late Robert Douglass ’
47. Jim’
s
sailing buddy, Scot Sloan, attended the wed
ding in full Highland regalia (including
Huntington Claire Kilt, see Weddings).
To update everyone: Don Haring and
his family moved from Memphis, TN, to the
Youngstown area, where Don has been named
the general manager of a large operating divi
sion of Thomas & Betts Corp. Andy and Kelly
Esch live in Sheffield Lake; Andy is a general
manager o f Agency Rental Cars. Scott and
Holly Wilson live in West Hartford, CT, with
their children, Harrison (7) and Caroline (4);
Scott is an attorney with United Technologies
Corp. Eric Minshall, a CPA, operates his own
firm. Anne and Tony Brandt live in Shaker
Heights. Tony is in private banking at
National City Bank, and Anne owns and
operates Showhouse, Inc., an interior design
firm specializing in kitchen cabinetry.
The wedding weekend provided the
opportunity for Jim, Andy, Don, and Scott, all
members of Seventh Section at Wooster, to
reminisce and reflect. All agreed that they
would never again have days like those
enjoyed while studying, swimming, and goof
ing off together at the College.
D a v id A. P a n d ilid is and his wife,
Tamara, happily announce the birth o f Emily
Anne on Sept. 19, 1995. Emily joins Stephanie
(4) and Nicholas (3). Congratulations! They
reside in Port St. Lucie, FL. David’
s e-mail
address is < DavPanda@AOL.com>.
After practicing internal medicine for
five years, J eff V a s ilo ff became increasingly
interested in preventive medicine and public
health and received additional training at
Ohio State U, including a master’
s degree in
public health (1994), and at the Ohio
Department of Health. He married Gina
McConahy, a speech therapist from Akron, in
1991. Several Wooster alumni attended their
wedding: M a r k H o ffm a n , Julie Evans
Hoffman ’
78, T o m B ella m y , Brian Vasiloff
’
79, J. Charles “
Chuck”Ross ’
79, Diane
Scheutzow Ross ’
80, Donna Washington
Gracon ’
79, and Mark Vasiloff ’
79. Jeff wel
comes news from Wooster friends at 4900
Ivywild Ave., Hilliard, OH 43036.
S e c r e ta r y : C a r o le L. L e h m a n V alliere, 10

19 7 7
It was a beautiful mid-September day in
Shaker Heights, OH, when Karen Villalba,
M.D., and Jim D o u g l a s s were married. Karen
and Jim work in Cleveland: she practices with
a group o f trauma surgeons, and he is a part
ner at the Zellmer 8c Gruber law firm. Active
in civic affairs, Jim also serves the local high
school and college swimming community.
Wooster alums and friends at the wedding
included Andy Esch ’
78 and his wife Kelly;
D o n H a r in g (the other co-captain, along with
Jim, of the ’
76-’
77 Fighting Scot swim team);
Scott Wilson ’
78 and his wife, Holly; Anne

R a d c li f f Rd., B everly, M A 01915-5604.

19 7 6
20thReumon/June 6-9,19%
Northern Illinois U Press will publish
T h e P o lit ic s o f I n d u s t r ia liz a t io n in T sa rist
R u ssia : T h e A s s o c ia t io n o f S o u t h e r n C o a l a n d
S te e l P r o d u ce r s, 1 8 7 4 -1 9 1 4 by S u sa n P u r v e s

Susan, who holds the Ph.D. from
Duke U, is associate professor of history at the
U of North Carolina at Wilmington.

M cC a ffra y .

—^ C L A S S
Congratulations!
Come one, come ALL to our 20th (can
you even believe it) Reunion, June 6-9!
S ec r eta r y : Julia Beuter Bogner, 1660 A r t h u r
Dr., W ooster, O H 44691.
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eral who have brought children to interview
at the College. E-mail us at < cturner@
acs.wooster.edu>. Send some news to Jay, too,
his job is just too easy!”
S e c r e ta r y : Jay Yutzey, 1254 N o r w e l l Dr.,
C o lu m b u s , O H 43220; e - m a il < y u tzey .2
@ o s u . e d u >.

19 7 5

19 7 1

Send any and all news, please!
S e c r e ta r y : Andrea J. Steenburg Simmers,

Dr., R och ester, N Y 14626; e - m a il < h a in e s js
@ K o d a k .co m >.

2121 B r e e d s Rd., O w i n g s M ills, M D 211171646.

25thReunion/June6-9,19%
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Doug and Jenny Greene DeCelle write
from Dayton, OH, where Doug has been pas
tor of Central Presbyterian Church for the
past 12 years. Doug finished a D. Min. last
May at Louisville Presbyterian Theological
Seminary; Jenny teaches at St. James
Preschool. Daughters Kim (16) and Kristen
(12) keep them busy, along with a Samoyed
puppy. You can find Doug and Jenny at 4910
Sibley Ave., Dayton, OH 45439 or at
< Ddecelle@aol.com>.
Your secretary (Bill) has been inducted
into the C h a in e D e s R otisseu rs, a gastronomic
organization founded in Paris in 1248. The
C h a in e is dedicated to the professional and
academic pursuit o f culinary excellence. We
also enjoy incredible food and wine.
Hey Web Browsers! I (Bill) know you’
re
out there....please send your e-mail addresses.
I’
ll publish them so that classmates can stay in
touch and will forward messages to other
classmates online. Who knew where the com 
puter classes o f Carl Zimmerman ’
54 would
lead! It seems that the art o f letter writing is
enjoying an electronic renaissance! The ’
74 email address book: Kim Tapie at < KTapie@
aol.com>.
S ec r eta r y : Bill Irvine, 75 H a r r is o n Ave.,
H arrison , N Y 10528, e-m a il <C aterA ced P a ol.com >.

19 7 3
News, anyone?
Suzanne Schluederberg,

Secretary:

Martha “Marti”Green Tellefsen has
retired as vice president o f corporate com m u
nications at United Water Resources in New
Jersey. Marti and her architect husband, Jim,
have built their dream house in Alabama and
moved in late November. They can be reached
at 805 Mountain Heights Ridge Rd., Scottsboro, AL 35768, phone (205) 728-7337. Marti
reports that they had been very active with
their volunteer ambulance service while in
New Jersey. She anticipates returning to her
artwork, while Jim continues to practice
architecture. They look forward to hearing
from any Wooster friends who may be down
South.
Douglas A. Asbury has just returned
from a tour of Israel with numerous church
officials, including the bishop o f the North
Illinois Conference of the United Methodist
Church. While in Israel, Doug visited a school
for Palestinian youth in the West Bank area
near Jerusalem, which is supported by the
Methodist Church and other mission organi
zations. He also encountered members of the
nationalistic settlement movement and par
ticipated in a Jerusalem seminar for pastors.
D oug’
s travels will continue this July to
England and Scotland on a Wesley Heritage
tour. Doug can be reached at P.O. Box 70034,
Plato Center, IL 60170-0034.
See you ALL at our 25th Reunion, June
6-9!
S ec r eta r y : Carlile Marshall, 155 M a p l e St.,
S u m m it , N J 07901-3485.

19 7 0

3385 C a r l Ct.,

A n n Arbor, M I 48105; e - m a il < s u z @ u m ic h .e d u >.

19 7 2
Chuck and Nancy Kriebel Turner
report that, along with college-bound daugh
ter Becca and son Brian (15), they are enjoy
ing being back in Wooster. Chuck works at
the College Development Office, and Nancy
heads up the trust department at FirstMerit
Bank o f Wooster. Chuck writes, “In January
we celebrated our 25th anniversary and had a
great laugh looking at the pictures of Wooster
friends taken at the wedding. Oh, how we all
have changed! It has been delightful to visit
with many folks from our era, including sev-

postings included photos of her September
1995 wedding to Borbetomagus guitarist
Donald Miller in Edenton, NC. Blues Traveler
guitarist Chan Kinchla served as official wit
ness at that event. Cree and Donald live with
their three black cats at 243 E. 38th St. #3C,
NY, NY 10016; she’
d love to hear from longlost fellow travelers by regular mail or e-mail
at < HouseOfBoo@aol.com>.
S e c r e ta r y : Judy Simkins Haines, 300 B e rk s h ir e

Doesn’
t ANYONE have news?
Barbara Sargeant, P. O. B o x

S e c r e ta r y :

6563,

L a w r en c e v ille, N J 08648-0563.

19 6 8
At the American Geological Institute’
s
awards ceremony in November 1995, Richard
A. Kerr received AGI’
s award for outstanding
contribution to the public understanding of
geology. He is senior writer at S c ie n c e maga
zine and serves on the editorial board o f AGI’
s
monthly earth-science magazine, G e o t im e s .
After a stint in the U.S. Navy, Richard earned
a Ph.D. in chemical oceanography from the U
o f Rhode Island in 1977. With James Elliott,
he co-authored R in gs, a book about planetary
rings, published by MIT Press in 1984.
In November
1995, James H.
Mayer was named
general manager of
human resources in
the Timken
Company’
s North
and South America
Bearing Business
Group. Jim started
with the company in
1968 as a supervisory trainee in Canton and
worked at various U.S. and international
Timken sites before moving to the Latrobe
Steel Company in 1982. Since 1992, he has
served as managing director o f Tata Timken
Limited in Jamshedpur, India. Jim holds a
doctorate in law from the U of Akron School
o f Law and completed the executive manage
ment program at Columbia U.
Carli Cremeans Moorefield and
daughter Emily Moorefield ’
95 recently made
the front page o f the Wooster D a i l y R e c o r d
for their new business, Moorefield Pottery,
located in downtown Wooster. Carli and
Emily not only sell their wares, they also cre
ate them there as well, in public view.
S e c r e ta r y : Pat Silvey Yanchunas, 618 B o w e n
St., L o n g m o n t, C O 80501-4412; e - m a il
< F e d o r a 1GPaol. c o m > .

19 6 9
Cree McCree (The Woman Formerly
Known As Marcia) writes that she is a New
York-based music journalist whose work has
appeared in S p in , D eta ils, S w in g , H u h , and
H ig h T im e s magazines. A free-lance writer for
a wide variety o f other publications, including
N e w W o m a n and Self, Cree maintains a
music-related website called House O f Boo at
RockWeb (http://www.rockweb.com). Fall

19 6 7
Wayne A. Cornelius co-edited, along
with Philip L. Martin and James F. Hollifield,
C o n t r o l l in g I m m ig r a t io n : A G l o b a l P e r s p e c tiv e

(Stanford U Press, 1994). Wayne is professor
of political science at the U of California, San
Diego. Our congrats!
S ec r eta r y : Sara Bradley, P.O. B o x 599,
C h a u t a u q u a , N Y 14722.
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P h y llis D a v is P ie f fe r writes from
Colorado that, after many years of indepen
dent studio teaching in piano and theory, she
now teaches at Colorado Christian U, an
evangelical Christian liberal arts university.
She chairs the music department there and
also maintains independent students. Phyllis
and her husband, Ron, will celebrate 30 years
o f marriage in June; they have two daughters.
Their address is 1297 South Yank Ct., Lakewood, CO 80228-3528.
Don’
t forget our 30th Reunion, June 69. Be there!

Secretary: E liz a b e t h W e s th a fe r O ’
B rien , 101
Hillcrest Ave., Summit, NJ 07901.

19 6 5
Let’
s hear some news!
Secretary: K a d i Stev en s, 490 East Abington
Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19118-2907.

19 6 4
I (Jim) let myself get talked into stand
ing for election to the board o f the Ohio
Library Trustees Association — they needed
more than one name on the ballot. I was new
at the trustee game; no one had heard of me;
why not? On my vita, I noted my long-time
membership in the Mickey Mouse Club (since
1956), thinking that would show people my
serious nature (and keep me from being elect
ed). Shortly after winning a seat on the OLTA
board, and finding myself on the Ohio
Library Council board as a result, I ran into
M a r y A n n S te w a r t C l y m e r and W illa Jean
S p e n c e r H a r n e r at the OLC leadership team
meeting. Mary Ann and Willa are real librari
ans from Avon Lake and Tiffin, OH, respec
tively. I’
m happy to report that they are well;
we had wide-ranging, laughter-filled conver
sations. They actually belong among the lead
ers o f Ohio libraries. I just attended.
The following comes from L yn n e
W a r f ie ld K a ltre id e r: “
I am finally moved to
communicate; it must be the e-mail that did
it! 1continue to be employed (since 1972) as a
research associate at Penn State (which is this
year getting some respect for its men’
s basket
ball team!). A colleague and I work in the area
o f preventing the use of alcohol, tobacco, and
other drugs by high-risk youths who are
members of Boys and Girls Clubs across the
country. It is challenging but rewarding work.
Funding is kind of tenuous; however, a col
umn by Judy Mann in the Washington Post
(Jan. 5, 1996) gave our project some nice
publicity.”
Iynne continues, “
With a project site in
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Fort Lauderdale, I have been able to visit once
or twice a year with my Wooster roommate,
S a n d y M itze l, who works for the U. S.
Department o f Labor there and who lives in
Dania, FL. We reminisce about our days in
Holden Hall. I am amazed at the contrast
between the strict rules then and the lack of
rules now for my daughter, who is in her first
year at PSU. I’
d be happy to hear from any
Wooster grads at Penn State. My e-mail
address is < dlk@psu.edu>.”
P a tsy M o t t e r N ie s writes to check in as
a self-described “
ordinary citizen.”Patsy says,
“
I haven’
t written, since I’
m not president of
any company or CEO of anything (though I
enjoy reading about classmates who are). But
I’
ve finally decided to send my own news (or
‘
non-news’
). I’
ve had the same job for 22
years (administrative officer for the U of
North Dakota’
s Student Affairs Division) and
still love it. Students either keep you young or
drive you around the bend — or both. I try to
be a contributing member of my community,
with board work in public radio (we have
three stations) and participation in commu
nity theatre. Gerry and I travel in our motor
home during vacations. Any classmates pass
ing through are welcome to sleeping bag
space on the floor! Our address is 1815
University Ave., Grand Forks, ND 58203; my
e-mail address is < patsy_nies@mail.und.
nodak.edu>.”
Patsy reports that daughter Beth Reiten
’
92 is finishing her M.L.S. at Madison; this
summer, Beth and her spouse leave for three
years in Germany.
C o l in M a c K in n o n sends this update:
“In late October, friend Diane Wicks and I
went down to see B o b B e c k m a n n in
Richmond, VA, where he was opening a spec
tacular exhibition at Virginia Commonwealth
U. Bob’
s Body o f a House is a series of eight
paintings studying the stage-by-stage destruc
tion of a frame house in a 1953 atom bomb
test. The series is based on film footage of the
test. The actual destruction took two and one
third seconds from the first glow o f the blast
to the final riot of flying timber and glass, but
the film was taken in slow motion. Bob has
caught and dissected the process in an alarm
ing and astounding piece of work. We dined
in a converted warehouse in a gentrified area
o f downtown Richmond. Beckmann still
quotes Blake and Nietzsche at the table.
“
I (Colin) keep drudging harmlessly at
International Executive Reports in
Washington, writing on Middle East topics. I
continue to oxidize. Before seeing Bob in
Richmond, Diane and I had just gotten back
from three weeks in Turkey (all play, no
work). Other friends coming through the
area, please do call. B o b and J oy ce K e e le r
A b e l were here in January to see the Vermeer
show at the National. Had lunch one day, din
ner the next, and conversation (no Blake or
Nietzsche, however). My phone is (703) 5248267, my postal address is #1724 N Quebec
St., Arlington, VA. 22207, and my e-mail
address is < Cmackinn@aol.com>.”
We have news this election year that
R o b e r t D e V r ie s (M.A., U of Michigan, 1965)

is campaign manager for Patrick Coleman,
the Democratic candidate for mayor of San
Diego, CA. The Republican incumbent is
Susan Golding, the official hostess of the 1996
Republican National Convention. Classmates
can send words of support and congratula
tions to Robert at 2242 Bolinas St., San Diego
CA 92107, or through cyberspace to < superdem@vousbbs.com>.
C. P e r c y S t r o n g is going to Antarctica
later this year to participate in a two-month
stratigraphic drilling project.
As I (Jim) write this in February it feels
a bit like Antarctica in Ohio. I leave soon for a
two-month strategic conversation project
with friends to and from Florida, with a short
detour to the Public Library Association con
ference in Portland, OR. Let me hear from
/oil before the next Class Notes deadline of
May 13.
Secretary: Jim Sw itzer, 891 Elmore Ave. Akron,
O H 44302-1238; e-mail < switzer@uakron.edu>.

19 6 3
Rob Vodra, son of Larry ’
61 and N a n c y
recently received his M. Div.
from Eden Theological Seminary in St. Louis.
In the Fairfield East Association, Connecticut
Conference, United Church o f Christ, Rob’
s
in-care advisor has been Jane Arndt Chittick
’
62 o f Monroe, CT. Jane has long been active
in state-wide UCC affairs.
I (Ann) heard from E le a n o r R u th
W a g n er, who says she hasn’
t written since she
left Wooster. After leaving the College, she
earned an M.A., then worked as an audiolo
gist in Chicago until 1969, when she moved to
Minneapolis with her husband. Her two sons
were born in 1970 and 1971. She eventually
separated from her husband and presently
lives with her partner o f nine years, Kathy.
Eleanor is quite excited about her new medi
tation book, Lavender Reflections: Affirmations
for Lesbians and Gay Men, published in
November by Alamo Square Press. She con
tinues to work as an audiologist in
Minneapolis.

M o r n in g V od ra ,

Secretary: A n n M. T u r n b u ll W ase, 412 Ivy
Church Rd., Timonium, M D 21093.

19 6 2
Well, you have been saved from slides
by Christmas letters. I (Linda) must say,
though, that the trip to the Fourth World
Forum for Women was wonderful! B a r b a r a
C e r n ik M e g e r y and I met more than 100
women (and two men) from the Women of
Color Resource Center at the San Francisco
Airport and spent the next 18 hours on a high
that made the airplane’
s wings superfluous.
Contrary to media reports, we were well
housed. We met hundreds of wonderful
women and learned more than we will be able
to synthesize in this life. And it was all funexhausting, but fun.
We went to the Non Governmental
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Agency Forum in Huairou, which by all
reports was much more active and relaxed
than the official UN Conference in Beijing. I
(Linda) heard women from Bosnia talk about
their efforts at peace: they reported that an
old man told them that they were the only
hope for peace in their land. I spoke with a
woman from Somalia who had put off her
marriage to work for peace. I met women
from Botswana who had started a craft collec
tive to become self-supporting. A Cleveland
woman gave a workshop, Empowering
Women through Facilitation, with two other
women whom she met after arriving at the
forum; it was dynamite. I will save more news
o f this event for the barren months ahead!
A n n W a lk e r ’
s Christmas letter details a
very busy life! She is still at the U of Arizona,
has property in Guatemala, and now also
owns an almond orchard. Since last report,
she has been to Germany, to a NATO work
shop in Portugal, to Guatemala, to Costa Rica
and Panama, and to various places around the
southwestern U.S. Ann has received a grant to
study the heme protein, which may be useful
in developing a drug to treat high blood pres
sure. This work led to lectures at several other
universities.
C a r o ly n C h il d s S h a d le continues as
associate dean at the SUNY’
s Empire State
College in Syracuse. Researching and lectur
ing about the outplacement industry, Carolyn
spoke to the London chapter of the
International Association o f Career
Management Professionals. Divorced after 30
years of marriage, she says, it is “
a great learn
ing experience...for all of us.”People coming
through central New York can reach her at
753 James St., Syracuse, NY 13203, (315) 4725730; her e-mail is < cshadle@sescva.esc.edu>.
E la in e R a d o R a y n o ld s is happily settled
in Lake Toxaway, NC. She finds many things
to enjoy in this new locale. Son Tim is in
Florida and daughter Linda is in Myrtle
Beach, SC.
O.K., send that news, or you might hear
much more about the China trip!
S ec r eta r y : L in d a Park, P.O. B o x 6631,
C le v e la n d , O H 44101.

19 6 1
35thReunion/June6-9,1996
N a n c y S t u m p M o o r e writes to fill us in
on her life since graduation. She married Bob
Browning ’
60, had two sons and adopted a
daughter, and was divorced in 1970. She has
earned two master’
s degrees since graduating
and says that she received some “fantastic
post-graduate school training”during a twoyear bout with viral encephalitis, from which
she has now recovered. She works as a psy
chotherapist in San Francisco and has official
ly changed her name to Nancy S. Moore.
J oe K elly and his wife, Sue, both
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endured surgery last year. They proudly
announce that their daughter, Megan,
received a four-year academic scholarship to
the U of South Carolina. She is finishing her
first year there.
J a n ice K a z m a ie r K elly is again working
on her Ph.D. She studies advanced psychology
and, in her spare time, jazz, her real pleasure.
Janice needs a ride to our reunion from
northeast Ohio. She lives at 1118 Lake St.,
Kent, OH. If you can provide a ride, let her
know.
B ill and G a il B a u e r Van W ie took time
off last November from Columbia U (where
he is an associate dean and professor) and the
Burke Rehabilitation Hospital (where she is a
social worker) to vacation in the Pacific
Northwest and then to visit a Peace Corps col
league in Tucson. Their final destination was
a Mayan ruin in Mexico where their daughter,
Laura, was married with a moonlit exchange
of vows. Their son, Matt, just received a job
promotion and was transferred to
Williamsburg, VA.
Last summer, C a r la B r o o k s J o h n s to n
spent three months on a lecture/research/
tourist tour o f Africa, India, Singapore, and
Malaysia. The highlight o f the trip was a week
in Kenya where she slept in a small tent and
traveled with only a guide, getting very close
to the wild animals. Carla says she now has an
entirely new perspective on zoos. This year,
she is teaching at the U of Massachusetts.
See you ALL at our 35th Reunion!
S ec r eta r y : L a r r y V od ra, 51 H ig h R id g e Rd„
B r o o k fie ld , C T 06804-351 7.

19 6 0
C a r o l G a llo w a y L a m b e r g e r reports
that she and husband Paul ’
59 left for Maine
on Sept. 4, 1995, three days after Paul retired,
for a month o f “
visiting friends, walking
beaches and rocky paths, eating seafood, hik
ing in Acadia National Park, and shopping at
L. L. Bean.”
Dave ’
59 and Ju lie T a lb o t N e la n d e r
spent six weeks in Siberia representing the
International Executive Service Corps. D a v id
M. A n d e r s o n has begun studies at the
Dickinson School of Law.
The following comes from Alumni
Questionnaires. V ir g in ia B u c k D o r y left
Wooster after her first year and went on to
receive her B.S. from Iowa State U. She then
earned a master’
s degree in nursing from the
U of Florida. Married to Ivan Dory, she
resides in Kissimmee, FL. G a il F a lls L itw ille r
is an architectual designer for George Meu
Associates in San Francisco. Divorced, she
lives in Sausalito, CA.
S e c r e ta r y : N a n c y B r o w n T y b u r sk i, 3622
C r o y d o n Dr. N W , C a n t o n , O H 44718-3226.

19 5 9
Congratulations
j to W illia m K.
H e r r in g t o n , who in
October 1995 joined
the law firm of
Marshall, Dennehey,
Warner, Coleman &
Goggin in its
Pittsburgh, PA, office.
Bill, a resident of
Upper St. Clair, PA,
1moved to the firm
from Sullivan, Steffish & Herrington, also in
Pittsburgh. He received his J.D. from the U of
Pittsburgh in 1962.
Here are some gleanings from the yearend correspondence from classmates. D o n
R e g is t e r received a Distinguished Alumni
Award from San Francisco Theological
Seminary in May o f 1995, recognizing his
work as a community organizer, presbytery
executive, and a pastor with ecumenical con
cern, interracial dialogue, and social action at
the heart of his ministry. For the past seven
years, he has been at Sixth-Grace Church in
Chicago, the city where he has spent most of
his career. He plays handball with a group o f
18 men (the Whack Pack!) from a variety of
backgrounds, including Johnny Lattner of
Notre Dame Heisman Trophy renown. Don’
s
wife, Delores, has retired as director of multi
cultural education in Oak Park, IL. Their old
est son, John, an All-American in track and
field at Arkansas and a Desert Storm veteran,
lost a leg due to an injury while training for a
track meet. Now in recovery, he is preparing
for a Para-Olympic meet as a swimmer. Their
youngest son, a graduate from Morehouse
College in Atlanta and Harvard’
s Graduate
School of Education, teaches high school in
Atlanta. The Registers have seven grandchil
dren!
S u sa n n R o b e r t s B o d k in from Ottawa,
Canada, sends her appreciation for many
friends’
support during the past year follow
ing the loss o f her daughter, Christie. She has
kept occupied, most recently as the associate
minister for pastoral care and Christian
enrichment at her Parkdale Church. She feels
that she is using everything she has ever
learned or experienced in this challenging
position, which includes occasional preach
ing. Sue feels “
fully alive and excited to get up
and cracking each day.”
P h il and W in n ie M y e r s R o h r b a u g h
write from Cedar Falls, IA, that they had a
very busy year o f “
happenings.”They traveled
on a medical mission to Switzerland with
doctors from Russia and the Ukraine, then
visited with friends in Germany. The marriage
o f a son, their daughter’
s new baby boy, and
the moving of Winnie’
s mother to an apart
ment were all significant events. A vacation
trip in the Rockies and a trip to Mexico to
visit Phil’
s brother and friends rounded out
their eventful year.
I ( M a rion ) visited with E llie M o o r e
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while she was in Pittsburgh for her
(and also my husband’
s. A rt H u m p h r e y s ’
s)
40th class reunion from Mt. Lebanon High
School. Ellie lives in Costa Mesa, CA, and has
done extensive traveling with her husband,
Bruce, to Europe, Britain, Central America,
Hawaii, and Alaska. They just completed a
5000-mile trip in their motor home across the
s
Northwest and the Canadian Rockies. Elbe’
position as chair o f the Newport Beach
s Club, which supports
Christian Women’
Village missionaries across North America,
necessitates some travel as well. She guides
Bible studies and has conducted short-term
missions with her church.
E liz a b e t h “B e tty ”K o o s B a y le y writes
from Houston, TX, that last summer she
passed the qualifying exam to become a
nationally certified legal assistant (on her first
try!). Congratulations!! She has already
worked on several paralegal contracts. One
lengthy assignment involved auditing the legal
docket o f the Harris County Children’
s
Protection Services. She says this was a real
eye-opener, even for a long-term volunteer on
the preventive side o f child abuse.
When you have time, write with infor
mation about yourself or other classmates.
B ryan t

S e c r e ta r y : M a r io n S tu a r t H u m p h r e y s , 1709
H a t h a w a y Ln„

P ittsb u rg h , PA 15241-2705.
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Send in that news, folks!
S e c r eta r ies: R o b e r t C a rter, 1407 W. S h e r w in
#2-N, C h ic a g o , IL 60626; a n d B o n n ie A c to n

M o c c io , 154 H ig h l a n d Ave. W estfield, M A
01085.
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Christmas cards brought news from
several classmates. It seems that enjoying
grandchildren and traveling are the two
favorite pastimes. Here are brief tidbits.
Bob and E la in e C o w l e s W ile y split
their time between Inverness, FL, and
Siasconset, MA. Jim ’
56 and M a r y E llen
B u c k s t a ff B a d e r enjoy retirement in Florida
and North Carolina. Hal and L e slie T o w le
T h o m p s o n take great pleasure in their first
grandchild and in visiting their children in
Vermont and the DC area. M a r g e Y o d e r
M itch e ll, B o b and S e lm a H o k a n s o n
O’
M eara, Bill ’
56 and N a n c y P e te rs K a rd os,
and T e r r y and G r e t c h e n M a y er B a rd are all
still hard at work but do so love those grand
children. S u e A lle n S te fa n e k travels often,
especially to Mexico where her daughter lives.
B a r b P e r s o n s S h o u p moved to a smaller
home in Grandville, MI, but works harder
than ever as a nursing supervisor. Bob ’
55 and
M a r ty E m m o n s P la m p and D o t t i e D a u m
W e t t s t o n e are busy and well. Tony and Pat
C a m p b e l l G r a s s i now live year round on the
ocean at Salisbury, MA. Both Jane G u s tin
M o r r is and C a r o l T h o m a s K u e h n le have
recuperated from surgery and are back at
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their busy jobs. M a r le n e W y a n t H a s k e ll
writes o f life changes. Her new address is 5704
Spring Valley #1015, Dallas, TX 75240.
Your secretary (Kay) and husband Bob
find traveling to the Northwest a must, as one
daughter lives near Mt. Rainier National Park,
and Amy ’
87 is in Missoula, MT. Let’
s hear
from the rest of you, and keep working on the
reunion plans for ’
97!

variety of capacities. The class sends its con
dolences to Don’
s family. Thanks, Don, for a
job well done!
Your secretary (M arge) is moving to a
colder climate, at least for part of the year,
Minnesota! The next issue will reflect our new
address as retirees!
Keep some news coming or this will be
a very long five years.

S e c r e ta r y : K a th r y n D e m m o n C ilim b u r g ,

S ec r eta r y : M a r g a r e t P a r d e e P e te rse n , 703

28223 B a ss e tt Rd., W estlake, O H

F o u lk s t o n e Rd., W ilm in g t o n , D E

44145.
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Due to the sudden and tragic death of
my (Jan ice’
s) youngest son, Toby, I will not be
entering any news this issue. Toby was a pas
senger in a fatal automobile crash which
claimed his life the day before Christmas.
Toby was just beginning his career as a thirdgrade teacher, was assistant high school track
coach here in Dalton, and lived at home. He
was a delightful son, brother, and friend to all
who knew him. He was the sunshine o f my
life, and I miss him beyond belief.
The class sends our deepest sympathies
to Jan and her family, including Toby’
s sisters,
Jennifer ’
97 and Erin ’
89.
S ec r eta r y : J a n ice D o u g l a s G r im , 17867 E.
L in c o ln Way, D a lt o n , O H 44618.
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While some of us freeze our “
tu-tus”up
north, we can think of S tu and W illie S m ith
H ills spending their winters in Sarasota, FL.
As Willie writes, they have taken to retirement
like “
ducks to water”and are considering
spending more time in Florida than in
Canton, NY. They have lived largely in college
towns with Stu as a professor and Willie as
librarian. For the last 25 years, they were in
New York state at St. Lawrence U. Stu and
Willie have three sons, and grandchildren,
too. Enjoy sailing, Stu; Willie, hope there are
lots o f good bridge hands.
Congratulations to B e ts y S a n d s
K och er, who received the Inspiration Award
in December 1995 from California Lutheran
U as a part of the Santa Lucia Festival. This
s 20 years with the
award recognizes Betsy’
university; she currently serves in the vital
role of director of student financial planning.
Betsy adds that June is probably her busiest
month on the job, which prevented her from
coming to the reunion last year.
D o n M a c F a lls passed away on Oct. 6,
1995 (see Obituaries). Many of you who
attended the June reunion know that he par
ticipated in the Sunday morning service at
McGaw Chapel. Don had battled against first
leukemia and then a heart condition, but con
tinued to serve the Presbyterian church in a
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To those who escaped the blizzard(s) of
’
96 — congratulations! Christmas greetings
brought news from F ra n and S u e J a c o b s P a rk
in Sun City, AZ. Besides his pastoral duties,
Fran keeps busy with ecumenical projects.
They look forward to another trip abroad this
spring.
T o m and Pat Taft W is e enjoy living in
Cincinnati with their children nearby. Tom
spends retirement on the golf course whenev
er he can.
Janet B r a n d o n M ille r and husband
Bob zigzagged across the country from
Houston, visiting their five children, attend
ing a son’
s wedding, and visiting Janet’
s father.
Stewart ’
52 and Jo S l o c u m E ld e r had
marriages of two children last year, plus trips
to New England to visit Jo’
s mother, who is
100 plus, and to Florida to visit Stewart’
s
mother, who is in her 90s.
Hope your New Year’
s resolutions
included writing to your secretary (M a rga ret)
to bring her up to date on you and yours. If
so, try not to break this one; if not, write any
way, please.
S e c r e ta r y : M a r g a r e t C a s t e e l B lo o m , 2409 W.
L in c o ln s h ir e Dr., M u n c ie , I N 47304; e - m a il
< 0 0 g lb lo o m @ b s u v c . b s u . e d u > .
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On a January day in Tucson, I (N ona)
spread your Christmas letters on the kitchen
table and, through them, journeyed around
the country and the world, enjoyed your chil
dren, grandchildren and pets, admired retire
ment strategies, and marveled at the many
interests that occupy your lives. I wish I could
share every word!
R o b e r t H. A tw ell, president of the
American Council on Education (ACE) since
December 1984, will leave that position at the
end of 1996. ACE board chair Franklyn G.
Jenifer, president of the U of Texas at Dallas,
said that Bob “
has elevated ACE to a position
of unparalleled respect and unprecedented
stature as the leading voice for higher educa
tion in the United States.”Last year, with co
editor David Pierce, Bob published the 10th
edition of A m e r ic a n C o m m u n i t y C o lle g e s : A
G u i d e (Oryx Press). Congratulations!
H e le n “M o s s y ”M o s s b a r g e r F r ie n d

made it only as far as semi-retirement last
April, since Eveready contracted with her to
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stay on to read, mark, and inwardly digest the
weekly, 700-page U.S. P a te n t G a zette. At home
in Lorain, OH, Mossy was challenged to keep
up with her English correction service for
Japanese scientists. She sent a tape of her
Lorain choral group’
s lovely Christmas con
cert. Semi-retirement does seem like the cor
rect word for the second woman chemist
hired in 1953 by the National Carbon
Company, who stayed on for the next 42
years.
G w e n G r iffit h W r ig h t, in Brea, CA,
gets the first-time grandma award for the
year. Daughter Cathy gave birth to Margaret
Pauline last September. Professionally, Gwen’
s
Creative Ways to Cope with Stress workshops
were twice designated Pick-of-the-Week by
the Orange County R egister, she planned to
teach a drama in learning course in May at
the Lesley Graduate School in Colorado
Springs.
Pennie and D ic k M a r tin write from
Salisbury, NC, “
No health problems other
than modest weight increases that will not
respond to mild measures....”Dick celebrated
his Medicare birthday last October and is
thinking about retiring from medicine but
has no immediate plans. The Martins have an
amazing four-and-a-half grandchildren.
(They expected number five in March.) Dick
has sung in the Salisbury-Rowan Choral
Society for 17 years and this year is president.
H e’
s also active in the American Cancer
Society and with hospice.
Let’
s hop up to North Dakota. The
wind howled, a light snow fell, and a few
loose leaves rattled around John and B e tty
L ee M o r r is o n D o d s o n ’
s house in LeMoure
while they wrote their Christmas letter. Betty
traveled to Beijing, China, last September to
participate in the NGO Forum on Women
held in conjunction with the Fourth World
Conference on Women. “
It has proven itself
more than adequate subject matter for several
talks since her return,”the Dodsons write.
John and Betty planned to leave in April for
their retirement home at 2414 S. Fourth St.,
Charleston, IL 61920.
And in Evanston, Jane R ic e L a R u e
wrote on a night that threatened a wind chill
below zero. Jane’
s letters always are full o f love
— for granddaughter Madeline (5 1/2) and
for the small children whom she teaches. Jane
says, “
Every year in the kindergarten there is
one child who touches my heart more than all
the rest.”Jane proudly announces that her
older son, Steve, recently had his first book,
H a n d e l a n d H is S in g ers, published by Oxford.
Bill ’
52 and L iz B lu m b e r g H u b b a r t h
sent cheers from “The Original Six.”Cruising
the South Pacific; rock hounding for red beryl
and topaz in Utah, sapphires in Montana and
tourmalines in Baja; and four-wheeling up,
down, and around the West kept Liz and Bill
occupied last year. Liz continues to work in
real estate while Bill is, according to her,
“
refinishing our back decks and ridding him
self o f compulsions.”
Ray and B o b b i e L a n g d o n C l a y t o n ’
s
photo revealed all 10 happy Clayton faces
during their get-together last January. Bobbie
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is involved at church as a Stephen minister
and leader, golfs, and added three more
4,000-ft. mountains in New Hampshire to her
lifetime list o f peaks conquered. Bobbie wrote
V ir g in ia “G i n n i e ”M o o r e W e c k m a n ’
s obitu
ary (see Obituaries). They had been friends
since the fifth grade and, as the Claytons’
Christmas letter said, “
We are blessed with
beautiful memories.”
Twenty related faces from four genera
tions appear on M a r k and P r is G a llin g e r
A lle n ’
s Christmas card. Early December snow
canceled all activities around the Allens’
Pennsylvania log home, so Pris used the time
to visit via old-fashioned pen and ink. The
Allens planned a Christmas visit with son
Steve ’
85 and his family in Atlanta and also a
dinner date with Don and M a r ilu D a r o n e
P e rh so n . Speaking of Don and Marilu, they
had their usual Christmas sing for friends and
neighbors in the great room around the lovely
grand piano.
M a r g r e t “M ik e ”B e e k e l enjoyed a
weekend in Atlanta last February with Don
and Marilu before the first of four
ElderHostels, including one in Atlanta and
one in Scotland and England in the spring.
“
Daffodils are beautiful wherever they grow,
but they were especially lovely in Scotland,”
Mike wrote. Back home in suburban
Cleveland, Mike was elected to the Fairmount
Presbyterian Church session, which had to
“
face the news that the 53-year-old pipe organ
was seriously ill. Guess who ended up on the
committee...? It was wonderfully mind
expanding.”After a fire under the organ loft
hurried things along, Mike asks rhetorically,
“
Now, guess who’
s on the committee to raise
money for the new pipe organ?”
In Uniontown, PA, G e o r g e B r e a k w e ll
keeps busy with the music program at St.
Peter’
s Episcopal Church and has served on
the vestry there. George’
s travels bounced him
along the Atlantic Coast, from Florida to
Maryland to Maine, where he stayed in a
familiar cottage that he had occupied for
many summers.
More next time, plus news o f A n n e
S te b b in s , who’
s sharing lunch with us
Coateses soon. Don ’
44 and I (Nona) are
preparing to move from Tucson for good on
March 5. I hope we’
ll be in Falmouth, MA, for
a long time, so write, call, or visit us there.

P a u l C u r t is also stays active with daily
yoga, Qi Gong, brisk walks, and fitness class
es. With his brothers last summer, he climbed
Katahdin and went white-water rafting. Paul
and Sirje are heavily into computers. Paul’
s email address is < sirjec@maine.maine.edu>.
Son Bob is an architect in Auburn, ME, and
daughter Lynn is assistant professor at
Southern Methodist U.
John ’
53 and B a r b a r a P o lle y S m it h of
Largo, FL, continue to be active in church
choir and with church and presbytery com 
mittees. The Wooster Scot Band helped their
church celebrate its 125th anniversary in
March. John maintains a part-time patent law
practice, and Barbara works with the Fine Art
Society to help raise funds for the Florida
Gulf Coast Art Center. The Smiths visited
Italy last year with a group from their former
church in Maryland and traveled all over the
U.S.A. in their motor home, visiting friends,
children, and grandchildren. They plan more
trips for this year.
Barbara sends the news that D i c k and
Dottie Wettstone ’
53 C a r t e r survived the hur
ricane that blew through Panama City, FL,
without major damage. They were lucky —
many in the area lost everything.
It’
s always good to hear from B o b and
E d ie T a lb o t Jolly. Bob has retired, and Edie
continues to work as campaign coordinator
for their congressional representative. They
are active in choir and other church activities
and traveled to the maritime provinces and
Costa Rica, among other destinations. Edie
attended a women’
s leadership conference in
Washington, DC. Bob and Edie say, “
We feel
that we are still in the autumn of our
lives...We continue to listen to the song birds,
smell the fragrant flowers, and enjoy the
beautiful sunsets.”
S e c r e ta r ie s : J ea n n e M ila n e tt e M erla n ti, 250
B a r t o n S h o r e Dr., A n n A rbor, M I 48105; a n d

W a rr e n M. S w a g e r Jr., 112 B ie le r Ln.,
S h e rid a n , M T 59749.
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S e c r e ta r ie s : N o n a W il l is t o n C o a te s , 18 S a v e r y
Ln., F a lm o u th , M A

02540; a n d D o n a ld O rr,

13460 M a r le t t e Dr., La M ir a n d a , C A

90638-

2813.
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Jim H o r n a d a y is obviously in good
shape. Last summer he hiked “
up, down and
through the marvelous state of Utah,”a
favorite spot since he spent the summer o f ’
52
at Bryce Canyon. Jim proudly reports that he
passed the lifesaving course again — the other
class members were 16-year olds. He is now
certified in his second career for three more
years.

As I bang out this column in the pre
dawn darkness, I (Roy) had a wild thought:
Just maybe this year at our 45th Reunion
(June 6-9), M a s a o K u n iy o s h i o f Hilo, HI, will
not automatically win the “
Came the farthest”
honors. Not if classmate D a w s o n T.
M c Q u illa n from Ewa Beach, HI, makes
another visit to his native northern Ohio at
reunion time. Dawson and his wife, Connie,
plan to summer on the mainland and winter
in the Islands. Last year, the McQuillans took
in air races in September then moved on to
Reno, NV, for the Hot Air Balloon Festival
and — are you ready for this? — camel races.
They then purchased a mobile home in a
stateside trailer court.
December’
s mail also brought word
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from Janice Wilson George ’
50 about the Rev.
A r th u r M e rrill. Writing from her Northfield,
MN, home, Jay noted that Art, professor of
biblical interpretation and expert in Old
Testament, formally retired into emeritus sta
tus last year after 37 years on the faculty o f the
United Theological Seminary in New
Brighton, MN. Art and his wife, Margaret,
moved to Rochester, IN, where Margaret is
general presbyter o f the Presbytery of Wabash
Valley. Their new address is 1601 Bessmore
Park Rd., Rochester, IN 46975-9096.
The Rev. le a n H o w a r d M o r t o n sends
news o f her first visit to my (Roy’
s) beloved
Oregon, with daughter Carolyn. Jean came to
Portland in July for the annual meeting of the
International Association o f Women
Ministers. She and her daughter then ranged
from the Oregon Coast south to the
California border (apparently driving right
past my ocean property at Brookings) and
drew inland to Crater Lake National Park.
They cruised the Columbia Gorge and the
Willamette River and spent a weekend in
Seattle and at Mt. Saint Helens.
S a llie “K a th y ”B r y c e P o r t e apologizes
for “
neglecting to keep in touch with my
Wooster class.”She and husband Bill celebrat
ed their 29th wedding anniversary two days
before Christmas. Last summer the Portes
traveled to the Hudson highlands for Bill’
s
55th West Point class reunion. Kathy’
s address
is 8216 Foxfire Dr., Orangevale, CA 956623864.
Bill and Kathy have one great-grandson
and seven grandchildren. Last year they visit
ed Hawaii, the national parks of the western
U.S., and Greece and Turkey, where they
traced the Apostle Paul’
s steps to Philippi and
Ephesus. In December they sailed to England
on the Queen Elizabeth II, visited London,
and flew home in time for an early Christmas
dinner with Kathy’
s sister, Dorothy Schwob
’
47, visiting from her home in Switzerland.
We hope that the Portes book a four-day June
1996 stopover in Wooster for our 45th.
Belated congratulations go to A n n
B is h o p C h a r le s , who married James H.
Charles on July 23, 1994. James is from
Winston-Salem, NC.
Bill Yoder ’
63 sends the sad word that
M u a k C h a ila n g k a r n of Chiangmai, Thailand,
passed away last July (see Obituaries). Called
“
Mr. Chai”while at Wooster as an older stu
dent, he was a leader in his country’
s
Christian church as well as an educator and
administrator. Bill says that Mr. Chai, in his
mid-nineties, continued to treasure his
Wooster connections. The class sends sympa
thies to his wife and family.
It was good to hear from a Florida
classmate, C a r o ly n “L y n n ”R o a d a r m e l
K ow a lsk e. Lynn recently touched base with
P e g D e c h a n t, who has retired from her career
in nursing (in Jacksonville) and has moved to
2601 NW 23rd Blvd. #166, Gainesville, FL
32605, near her son and other family. Peg
joined Lynn and her husband, Bill, at one of
the U of Florida games.
O f course, Lynn will be at our 45th
Reunion. If she can come from Florida, so can
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you — from wherever you are! It doesn’
t mat
ter whether you’
ve gray hair or not, whether
you have no hair or lots of it, whether or not
your figure and looks have changed, or
whether or not you’
ve been back to Wooster
— we want you to attend. You’
ll be glad you
did!
We have tracked down a few people
missing from the Alumni Office list o f ’
51ers.
M a r jo r ie G a lla g h e r S tr o u ss , B ill K eifer, B ill
L in fo r th , Jan W is e B lo u g h , M a r g e r y S im m s

and
are those recently reported. If
there are others you know about that were on
the list, contact the Alumni Office.

M iller, E liz a b e t h A n n M c e ly e a R ose,
D a v e T illo t s o n

S ec r eta r ies: R o y W. A d a m s, 12500 E d g e w a t e r
Dr. #308, L a k e w o o d , O H

44107-1664; a n d

P r is c illa M ille r H art, 5051 E l io t ’
s O a k R oa d ,
C olu m b ia , M D 21044, e- m ail < L H a r t4 @ a o l.co m >
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We send class condolences to R o s e m a r y
Her husband,
Bob, died unexpectedly on Feb. 4, 1996.
Those who attended last summer’
s reunion
will remember Bob as quietly good-natured
and supportive o f Re’
s activities on the
reunion committee. Our thoughts are with
you, Re.
Christmas notes continued the enthusi
astic recollections of our reunion and antici
pation of a great 50th. They also included
news of a status change for T o m and E llie
W r ig h t B o u s m a n . In a September ceremony
at the Santa Paula, CA, church where Tom
had served for 41 years, he was given the title
of Pastor Emeritus. This is conferred by the
presbytery “
upon a retired pastor when a con
gregation feels moved by affection and grati
tude to continue an association.”Ellie also
was honored by being named Pastora
Emerita. The Bousmans expected to be in
Bergen, Norway, for Christmas with their
daughter and her family.
While most of our class now admits to
being retired (though busier than ever!), a few
still claim that middle age status, the genera
tion between parents and children (and
grandchildren). One such is F ra n R e e d
D a lze ll. After Fran’
s father died nine years
ago, her mother moved to Tennessee to be
near Fran and Alden. She now resides in a
nearby nursing home.
Another Tennessee resident, B a r b C r o s s
C a m e r o n , has to travel farther to keep tabs on
her mother and on Don’
s mother and aunt,
who live in Florida and Maine. She also visits
her daughter in New York City. Barb should
be enjoying her new retirement home by now.
She looked forward to the security and the
freedom from household responsibilities. Her
address is 11 Burton Hills Blvd. Apt. 203,
Nashville, TN 37215.
N a n c y C le m e n s K i m b r o u g h has spent
several years in Ohio caring for her mother
and two aunts. Nancy usually manages sum
mer and holiday trips to Colorado and forged
even further west last year to visit her daugh
ter in Seattle.

“R e”M o n r o e S t o o k e s b e r r y .

J in n ie L y b a r g e r P a t te r s o n is recuperat
ing from vertebrae surgery which we hope
will raise her comfort level.
C lin t and W illie St. C la ir R ila at first
claimed limited travel in 1995 but then
acknowledged their trip to our reunion and
trips to Wisconsin and Michigan in
September and Omaha in October. Recent
hospital visits for each resulted in happy end
ings.
Classmates extend belated sympathies
to Pat H a w k C ly d e and her family on the
death of her mother, A. Eillene Hawk ’
26 last
June (see W ooster, Fall ’
95). Eillene used to
visit the campus regularly with Pat’
s dad, Paul
’
25; many classmates remember her as a
delightful person.
I (Sylvia) occasionally see V ir g in ia
“J in i”J e a n d r e v in T w itc h e ll at Cleveland’
s
Playhouse Square, where she volunteers.
Having retired from teaching in 1992, Jini
happily plays bridge, bowls, and golfs. She
also enjoys granddaughter Heather, who
attends the Montessori school which Jini
s daughter
helped start 30 years ago. Jini’
(Heather’
s mother) attended that first class .
H a r r y S p r o u ll, happily retired since
1988, reports that he taught at Valley High
School in Colorado from graduation until
1952, when he lost his house in a flood. After
working for Alcoa for a while, he returned to
teaching in 1956. Harry was athletic director
when his school won the state basketball
championship!
After graduation, W illia m “A rch ”
T h o m p s o n served a tour of duty in Dachau,
Germany. After returning home, he worked
for the Taylor Instrument Co. and Amoco Oil
before entering the banking business where
he spent most of his career. His wife, Joan,
worked for Kodak before becoming a full
time mom. Now retired, Arch enjoys his chil
dren and two grandchildren.
After raising three children, Jean
K e n n e d y T o la r went to work as a child care
worker at Bellefaire, where she had volun
teered for several years. Jean became a
licensed social worker in 1987 and received
her lifetime child care worker certification in
1993. The supervisor of Bellefaire girls cottage
for seven and a half years, Jean retired in
1993. She also worked as an insurance
adjuster for three years. Jean has six grand
children, works part-time, and travels some.
S e c r e ta r ie s : J a n ice W il s o n G e o r g e , 45 F a r e w a y
Dr., N o rth fie ld , M N 55057-2643; a n d S y lv ia

C. T a y lor, 412 K e n y o n Ave. E ly ria, O H 44035.
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S y m o n S a to w and his wife, Yvonne,
sent a holiday letter with news of many differ
ent reunions in 1995. Last March, they gath
ered with more than 1000 former Japanese
American Relocation Camp inmates in
Arizona. The Satows journeyed to London,
England, in May where they visited family in
Harrow and Yvonne’
s flat mates from the
Charing Cross Hospital School of Nursing.
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Then in September, Satow family and friends
from India, Woodstock, and Wooster cele
brated the marriage o f son Stephen ’
91 to
Kathryn Hemsley. Thanks for keeping us
informed!
We hear that N o r m a n G r i g g s has
moved from Samoa and has finished language
and cultural training for a new job with the
Peace Corps in Fiji. He finds the Fiji language
more difficult to learn. Amidst social attitudes
of distrust, Norman asks, when are the people
of the world going to stop hating each other
and live in peace and happiness? Still, he likes
the challenge and his work with the blind.
As I (E velynn) write this, it is spring in
California, and the hills are turning green. We
can only imagine the cold and snow o f the
middle and eastern portions of the country.
Our daughter, Carol Greenwald ’
74, called
one day and said, “
Mom, I want to come
home. I’
m not crazy about three feet of snow.”
L o is H a n c o c k Q u i m b y writes that her
husband, Charlie, retired from the anesthesi
ology department at Vanderbilt U five years
ago. Living in the country outside of
Nashville, TN, they enjoy the space and occa
sionally see deer grazing in the yard. It was
special to hear from Lois after all these years; I
(Evelynn) hope to keep in touch.
An absolutely marvelous and newsy
envelope arrived from Vancouver, British
Columbia, with news from M ic h e l F arges, an
exchange student (1947-48) from the U of
Lyon, France. In Wooster, he worked at Sears
downtown and at the Shack. Michel remem
bers that, at Wooster, he was nicely “
surprised
to be able to choose my courses myself, with
out being told what to learn...”He continues,
“
After seven years in Venezuela and 38 years
in Vancouver, B.C., I still feel very much at
home when I visit my ‘
old college,’which I
have done three times.”He also enclosed a
copy o f an article from a Canadian magazine
about his business and order sheets for his
Far-Net Importers. It makes your mouth
water — cider mustard, Indian fruits and
nuts, chutney, fruit purees, soup mixes, and
numerous other items. The next time we go
to Vancouver, we will certainly visit his store.
Michel, make your fourth trip to Wooster in
1999 for our 50th reunion.
My husband Bob and I (Evelynn) saw
some o f Southeast Asia this fall on a cruise
from Hong Kong to Bangkok. Typhoon Zack
closed some ports, so we visited Saigon (now
Ho Chi Min City) for two days. We were very
disappointed that our arrangements to visit
missions did not work out. What an experi
ence Bangkok was! The flooding river
through the middle of the town, the beauty,
and the wonderful friendly people everywhere
we went!
We just received the sad news of the
death o f R o b e r t a “B o b b i e ”H u e ttic h
D a u g h e r t y in Caldwell, OH. Bobbie, who had
battled cancer valiantly, had recently moved
from Dayton. Fuller comment will appear in
the next issue. Our sympathies to her family
and many friends.
R o b e r t C. P a r s o n s of Cuyahoga Falls
writes in the Alumni Weekend news booklet
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about his 32-year career in education. He
spent seven years as high school principal at
Dover, OH, and the last 14 years as adminis
trative principal of Cuyahoga Falls High
School. Hobbies of woodworking, golf, pho
tography, antique restoration, and travel have
filled many hours.
To close this column, I quote Robert as
follows, “
I always enjoyed attending daily
chapel while at The College of Wooster.
Although many of my professors and classes
were inspirational,...! found to my surprise
that I enjoyed my required religion classes. [I]
probably have used the material and learning
from these classes as much as...my major and
minor academic studies. I just have great
overall memories of...the campus setting, the
friendly and helpful members of the teaching,
administration, and maintenance staff [and]
special thanks and regard...for my fellow stu
dents...”Thank you, Robert, for expressing
what many of us feel about Wooster.
Remember, this column is only interest
ing when you all send news o f your lives and
doings. Send that information now to
Evelynn or L loyd. Have a wonderful spring!
Till next time....

moved into a new home (their last, they say),
and once they’
re settled, you can bet Allen
will hear the flapping o f far-off wings.
Roger and B e ts y C o w l e s S p r e n k le were
hosts of a huge Cowles reunion in June for 39
family members. August found the Sprenkles
on an ill-fated cruise to Greece: the ship went
bankrupt, Betsy writes. Send us all the grue
some details!
The nicest surprise of all came from
A lfr e d a D i g g s A ld r id g e . She’
s been out of
touch for 45 years, so we have a lot of catching
up to do. In November, Alfreda worked for
CBS on the Thanksgiving Day parade; as she
s still keeping her hand in.
says, she’
For the first time in five years, E v and
Martha Stoll ’
49 B a lla r d celebrated Christmas
in Louisville, KY, and not at their retirement
home on Sanibel Island, due to bronchitis.
They anticipated going to Florida early this
year, so that Ev could use his newly-pro
grammed computer to complete his third
amateur satellite station and communicate
with other HAMS around the world.
See you in ’
98! Let’
s hear from you
before then!

S e c r e ta r ie s : E v e ly n n C h e a d le T h o m a s , 4230

7A, C h a r d o n , O H

C e n t r a l Ave., R iv ersid e, C A

S e c r e ta r y : J o y ce J a rm a n Little, 130 C e n t e r St.
44024.

92506; a n d L lo y d

V a n d ersa ll, 1448 S. K o h le r Rd,. O rr v ille , O H
44667.
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Christmas brought scads of mail from
you wonderful people. Tops on the list were
communiques from our leader, S ta n G au lt,
outlining plans for our 1998 reunion (the big
50). Isn’
t it nice to plan that far ahead!
Speaking of Stan, in February the direc
tors of the National Association of
Manufacturers honored him with the first
Excellence in Manufacturing Leadership
award, citing his contributions to manufac
turing while at the General Electric Co.,
Rubbermaid Inc., and Goodyear. Then in
March, Stan was one of three business leaders
to receive F in a n c ia l W o r ld ’
s first career
achievement award. Congratulations!
A call from R o g e r T r u e ls e n informs us
that Bill ’
51 and Jan J o h n s o n M u r p h e y now
own a dog named Wooster (and it’
s not a
Scottie).
Jo B a rr A lts te t te r and husband John
undertook a two-month, 8,300-mile odyssey
in August. First stop was Canton, OH, for Jo’
s
high school reunion. Since then, Jo has had
surgery, but when she has recovered, the lucky
couple will head for the warm and welcoming
South.
With a cruise in the Caribbean,
E liz a b e t h “B ir d ie ”L a w r e n c e F r e y and dear
Dick avoided the delights o f an Indiana
December and gained many happy memories.
One classmate who really should be
called “Birdie”is A lle n V a len tin e. He travels
far and wide to view any rare bird he hears
about. Allen and his wife, Gretchen, recently
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You want news? You’
ve got it, ’
47s!
Settle down and read away. Several letters
came just after the last deadline; the rest came
at Christmas, bless your bones.
First, a tribute to our classmate, J oh n
“
A b n e r ”H ill, who died last May (see W ooster,
Summer ’
95). G e o r g e G r o v e r o f Canal
Fulton, OH, writes: “I knew Ab Hill after
W.W. II when about 30 of us returned to the
College. I first met him in several geology
classes. Ab was a big, good-natured man with
a good sense of humor. We lived with other
veterans and their wives in Old Miller Manor
on Beall Avenue..,I believe it was Ab who
taught me to eat baked bean sandwiches!
“
After Miller Manor, most of us moved
to the Veterans Stadium Units, small apart
ments in surplus army barracks. Here I found
out that Ab also had a green thumb. In the
spring...Ab planted some grass seed in the
mud around the units. Despite the poor soil,
the grass grew. Later on he added some flow
ers. Abner was always helping someone with
an odd job.
“
I never heard an unkind word spoken
about Ab; he was liked by all. Our sympathy
goes out to Pat Bryant Hill ’
46 and the rest of
his family. In my memory, John Abner Hill
will always be a fine, gentle man and, most
importantly, a great gentleman.”
B ill S p ic e r wrote from Ottawa, IL,
where he is 20 percent retired, 80 percent
Northwestern Mutual agent. He thinks, “
One
o f the nicer aspects of life today is being very
independent, working as little or as much as I
like, and doing occasional traveling.”He and
Pat have a condo in Bonita Beach, FL, where
they spend time in the fall and late winter.
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They keep busy with local activities and with
nine each of children and grandchildren, “
but
only two in Ottawa.”The Spicers and the
Grovers plan on attending our 50th, if the
“
crick don’
t rise.”
Dick and Ruth Swan Steffen retired last
June. Ruth was a longtime librarian and assis
tant professor at the U o f Wisconsin in
Stevens Point, where she and Dick live. They
continue to be active in enough activities to
blow a fuse on your NordicTrack, including
genealogy societies, the League of Women
Voters, and the church finance committee
(Ruth), and church committees and working
on his memoirs (Dick). Ruth still spends time
at the library as a semi-professional genealo
gist.
Becky Whitaker Jones of Wooster
judges cat shows all over the world and has
been a “
master clerk and certified to judge all
breeds since 1985.”She judged her first inter
national show in 1991 in Italy. Last year’
s trips
included Hawaii, Brazil, Austria, Hungary,
and the Czech Republic. No wonder she
hasn’
t had time to write. In November, Becky
was featured in the Wooster D a i l y R e c o r d
along with two o f her prize Persians. Becky
d always wanted to breed animals and
says she’
settled on cats in 1965 when she saw a
Siamese on T.V. She established the Quin Jo
Cattery in her basement. The price for these
blue-ribbon cats? The show stars bring from
$1,500 up; the standard pet price for a pure
bred Persian is about $200. Becky plans to
attend our 50th next year — “if it’
s not a cat
show weekend!”
Bill and Helen Willier Disser of
Saratoga, CA, are still very much up in the air,
especially Bill. He put over 43,000 miles on
their plane last year. However, the Dissers’
s
42nd anniversary in August found them on
the ground, driving the back roads through
redwood country.
Virg and Marilyn “Corky”Cordray
Lilley celebrated their 40th anniversary with a
bus tour from Seattle through the Canadian
Rockies. Corky called it, “
a sort of rolling
Elderhostel...which helped raise any choles
terol levels that may have gotten too low.”
They also took a trip with their Cuyahoga
Falls church group to see P h a n t o m o f the
O p e r a in Toronto.
Perhaps you read in the winter issue of
W o o s te r of the death o f Margaret Guinther
’
16. She was the mother of Helen “Beegee”
Guinther Budd and a favorite among class
mates who knew her, even slightly. She was
102 and a charming lady. Beegee says, “
We
feel very thankful for the pleasure of her com 
pany for these many years.”
Beegee expected a new grandchild in
February, to add to two granddaughters (3
1/2 and 2). She adds, “
I had a wonderful two
weeks in Spain in May and then enjoyed
climbing around Italy in September.”
Allan and Jean “Bunny”Beek Eberling
sent two years’cards at once; now that’
s the
way to do it. Said Bunny in 1994, “It’
s an infu
riating but exciting time to be alive.”In 1995
she commented, “I don’
t think every year is
for accomplishing; sometimes just surviving
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is okay.”Amen to that, Bunny.
Writes Barbara Eicher Thomas, “
Bill
and I hit the big 70. We celebrated quite dif
ferently, me with a big surprise party and Bill
with family only.”Barbara keeps involved
with her grandchildren (three girls and two
boys) and looked forward to a trip to Hawaii
in February.
Rich and Liz Webster Van Wagoner, of
Vero Beach, FL, visited Vermont and Long
Island last summer. They continue to enjoy
golf and many other activities.
Viv Douglas Smith writes that she has
taken up watercolor after a brief 25-year
intermission. They enjoyed a Mediterranean
cruise with daughters Debi and Megan a year
ago. Viv’
s thoughts on turning 70, “
You just
wake up one morning and you’
ve got it.”Or,
put another way, “
Inside every 70-year-old is
a 35-year-old, wondering what happened.”
Dick and Linda Wells Ellsworth are the
grandparents o f an adopted grandson (18
months) and a newly-adopted granddaughter.
Linda accompanied her daughter, Penny, to
Hong Kong last July to adopt the little girl. “It
took about 16 days,”she says, “
but was a won
derful experience. I shall never forget where
she came from, the poverty, the beauty of the
people, and the risks taken to give up a little
one and then to bring her over here. She has
quickly become a loving member of our fami
ly”

Just before Christmas, Ron and Dede
Bender Seaton returned to their Hinton, WV,
home from a three-week trip to India with
their son, Jonathan, and his wife, Pat. The
Seatons found some o f their mission hospitals
growing and busy, others not doing as well.
Dede continues, “The churches, too, have
problems. Many are still divided, [others]
damaged by time and heavy rains.”
Paul and Mary Baker Dickerson had a
10th grandson this year, named for his grand
dad. They made their annual trip to North
Dakota to attend the 49th consecutive
Regimental reunion of the 164th Infantry and
look forward to the 50th gathering o f that
group this year.
Mary Lewis, who spent six months last
year caring for an aunt, is now knee-deep in
estate matters. She did get to Washington,
DC, in October, however, and expresses
frustrations with Congress.
Betty Marker Granicher sends news of
several trips. One was to Charlottesville,VA,
to help sister Pat and her husband celebrate
their 50th. “
We had a ball,”she says, “
I love
being with my sisters; can’
t get enough of
them.”Betty and Don also cruised from
London up the Norwegian fjords, then trav
eled to California to visit relatives and friends.
Now if the Granichers will just put Wooster
on their list for June 1997.
Oh my. Do you realize that it’
s just a
year away? Better put it on your list, too,
before the calendar is full. I (Cornelia) do
believe 70-plussers are on the go more than
anyone except maybe two-year-olds, and it’
s
too late for that. So 50th reunion, here we
come.
S e c r e ta r ie s : Dale Blocher, 356 V alley F o r g e

Rd,. W est P a lm B each , FL 33405-4037; a n d

Cornelia Lybarger Neuswanger,
R a ilw a y , W ray, C O

32141 S.

80758-9138.
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50th Reunion/June 6-9,19%
COUNT-DOWN ’
96...for CLASS OF
’
46!!! This is the last issue of W o o s te r before
it’
s all hands on deck at the College for our
Fabulous 50. Will we be able to recognize one
another? To aid us, our committee will attach
a senior photo to our name badges. Come
with your memories and share your accom
plishments and experiences o f the past halfcentury. Those of you who have stepped into
the computer age and have acquired e-mail
addresses, please include them in your corre
spondence to me (Arol) or to the Alumni
Office. Here are some news items.
Under Science and Medicine: Harold
W. Clark wrote a book entitled W h y A rth r itis?
S e a r c h in g f o r th e C a u s e a n d C u re, to be pub
lished this spring. Harold has spent more
than 40 years investigating rheumatoid dis
eases. Contact him for more information, at
the Mycoplasma Research Institute, P.O. Box
640040, Beverly Hills, FL 34464-0040.
Congratulations, Harold. We hope to see you
in June to hear more about your research.
Under Travel: I (Arol) had a long phone
chat with Joanne Bender Regenhardt who
told me that she and husband Bill had just
returned from an exciting Smithsonian semi
nar to the Panama Canal and rain forests of
Costa Rica. They spent many hours hiking in
the tropical forests and visited volcanoes.
Joanne plans to be with us in June, hopefully
to share some pictures.
Under Memories: Laverne “
Jini”
Zavala M cDonough has moved from Orange
County, CA, to a small community in San
Diego County called Campo. Her mailing
address is P.O. Box 658, Pine Valley, CA
91962. Jini and I (Arol) started our music
classes in what is now Gault Alumni Center.
We look forward to seeing her at the reunion.
It looks like California will be well rep
resented at reunion. My next Class Notes will
hopefully contain bits and pieces about all
who attend as well as those who do not.
Please take time to write. See you in June!!!!
S ec r eta r y : Arol Noble Escamilla, 4974 D a f t e r
Dr., S a n D ie g o , C A 92102-1362, (619) 2622128.
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Every year we look forward to the holi
day mail. This year our faithful friends came
through as usual, but surely the rest of you
must have something newsworthy to report.
How about sending at least one note to me
(Virginia) in 1996?
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Our reunion was a great experience for
She says the organizers did a
super job. Her Scottie dog hangs from her
desk lamp as a reminder.
P e g M ille r S i m o n has sent another
book of local township records to the publish
er. Peg’
s grandchildren love to come to
Granny’
s in Boardman for Christmas because
her big old farmhouse is so much fun.
Warm greetings came from N a n c y
H e lm H u e s t o n in Tucson, AZ, who heard all
about the reunion from E lle n K line. Nan and
Harry traveled through the Panama Canal last
March, but rough seas made them quite mis
erable. Christmas found them in New Jersey
with their little granddaughters; from there
they planned to take the train to Richmond,
VA, to visit their brothers.
When Gordon and J ea n n e S w a n
G a r n e t t celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary last July, they had a crowd —
eight sons and daughters plus spouses and 19
grandchildren. Jeanne’
s mother, Eva Castner
Swan ’
18, celebrated her 100th birthday on
Oct. 4 with a family party and reception.
Gordon grew dahlias in Maine last summer
while Jeanne quilted and photographed the
waves. They attended dahlia shows in New
Brunswick and Ontario and the American
Society of Anesthesiologists Convention in
Atlanta.
Curt and J ea n n e H a ffa M c K o w n start
ed last year off with a real bang when their car
was demolished by a truck last January.
Luckily, cuts, bruises and broken ribs healed
in time for our reunion. The McKowns
planned to spend the holidays in Hilton Head
with their daughters. Jeanne enjoys her little
Scottie all year.
Ernie and E m ily K u h le s In f ie ld contin
ue to lend their aid to various medical institu
tions. Despite more surgery, Emily maintains
her usual pace in church and social affairs
while Ernie keeps up with his writing.
S a lly S a r g e n t B le ic h r o d t fondly recalls
Christmas last year in sunny California with
son Paul, but with all the rain on the West
Coast this year, she was happy to stay in Ohio
with son John.
H e le n M u r r a y Free, a professional rela
tions consultant with Bayer Diagnostics in
Elkhart, began a three-year term as regional
director of the American Chemical Society
(ACS) on Jan. 1, 1996. She previously served
as ACS president-elect, president (1993), and
immediate past president. Helen originated
and now heads the movement toward a
worldwide International Chemistry
Celebration set for 1999, a companion effort
to the Society’
s annual National Chemistry
Week celebration.
A card from Chagrin Falls, OH, assures
us that E s th e r S w in n e y F r e d e r ic k is OK even
though she missed the reunion. Holidays for
Esther meant visits with John, Paul and
Linda. When she is home, Esther volunteers
in many ways.
A tragic accident marred the holidays
for Nyal and J ea n n e R o b e r t s F lege l. Nyal’
s
brother and two nephews drowned in Lake
Superior the day before Thanksgiving. They

L o ttie K o r n fe ld .
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S e c r e ta r y : V ir g in ia K r o e h le W e n g a tz , 7450

In October, the Raffs celebrated their 10th
wedding anniversary (a few months late)
aboard the A m e r ic a n Q u e e n , cruising on the
paddlewheel boat from Pittsburgh, PA, to St.
Louis, MO. En route they enjoyed the “
fantas
tic”Tall Stacks Festival in Cincinnati, which
featured 97 decorated paddlewheel vessels.
Flying to and from Arizona for the holi
days during the infamous winter o f ’
96
proved challenging; Fern and Charlie felt
lucky to arrive, albeit belatedly, at their desti
nations. While in Sun City and Tucson, they
traveled to interesting sites and thrilled to the
unusual flora and fauna. Speaking of unusual,
on Christmas Day they witnessed a parade of
54 golf carts adorned for the holidays! Fern
and Charlie left their Lyndhurst, OH, home
once again in February for Panama City
Beach, FL. Thanks for the news!
The Raffs often see Harry ’
43 and
Ginny Lee Bigelow ’
42 as well as Chuck and

W est 130th St., C le v e la n d , O H

M a r ia n F lo y d F ra n cis.

had been at the family’
s deer camp in the
remote mountains o f the Upper Peninsula.
Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to the fami
lies.
S a lly L a n tz G o r c y c a writes that she has
been out o f circulation for the past several
months — just fatigue. She thinks she and
husband Ed Gorcyca ’
48 will limit their trav
eling to visiting their children. With a host of
travel memories, Sally and Ed have lived in
Texas for 45 years.
B ill and H o p e R in g la n d B e n s o n thor
oughly enjoy babysitting their little grand
daughter and looked forward to a trip to
Israel in February. They and others have men
tioned that the reunion committee should
have some informal get-togethers this year,
since we had so much fun last year. We could
meet at Wooster on Alumni Weekend and
encourage others to do so.
44130-5705.
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Christmas calls and letters from many
directions brought lots of news. Thank you!
M a r g a r e t G i b b o n s F ish wins the early bird
contest. She began her letter in August,
squeezing it in between a double move (to a
new apartment in Tucson and to San Marcos,
CA) and a Mediterranean cruise. Margaret
looked forward to seeing Yalta, Istanbul,
Mykonos, and other ports. At her last stop,
Venice, she planned to spend a day with her
brother and his wife.
D w i g h t “P e te ”C. H a n n a married long
time friend Mary Forbes Hawkins last fall.
Mary’
s daughter, Julie Hawkins ’
78, and sonin-law, David Schieve ’
75, are Wooster gradu
ates. Your Wooster friends, Pete, are delighted
and look forward to meeting Mary. In
January, Pete and Mary went to India; Pete
has traveled there many times, using his skills
as a plastic surgeon to help those afflicted
with leprosy.
Pete tells us that gifts made to the
College in memory o f Jane A t k in s o n H a n n a
have made possible the establishment o f an
endowment in her name, to be used for the
purchase o f new books.
Due to Dave’
s surgery last May, Dave
and Jean M c I n t y r e T r o x e l slowed down
somewhat last year, but they managed jaunts
to San Antonio, the Boston area, Marblehead,
OH, and elsewhere. Activities on the home
front included Toastmasters, bridge, comput
er club, church choir, and thrift shop. Wish 1
(E lea n or) could have seen Chef Dave and his
helpers preparing the Christmas luncheon for
100 members and guests o f the Women’
s
Association. Question: Who did the dishes?
Dave says that, with his “
rearranged parts,”he
“
feels much better than before.”They have
special plans for 1996, so tune in later.
Last August, F ern F ish e r B o r la n d R a ff
gave a 75th birthday party for husband
Charlie. Nearly 50 guests, including family,
friends, and golfing buddies, had a great time.

G e o r g e M u ld e r continues to set travel
records — Holland, France, London, and
numerous towns across the U.S. He always
attempts to say hello to each o f us. To those of
you whom he missed, he sends warm greet
ings. He continues to be the best informed
’
44er about what everyone’
s doing. Neither
rain nor snow nor age slows him down. Keep
it up, George, they say a moving target is
harder to hit. Before he set off for Australia,
12th passport in hand, George sent some
news o f classmates.
E m a d e l D a n ie l R a m s a y has had a busy
but rewarding year as moderator o f the
Boston Presbytery.
K r is M o r t e n s e n H o t a l i n g has found a
healing combination to fight her chronic
pain. It was good to see her at our Wooster
50th, and we were unaware o f the gallant
effort required. The 55th Reunion should be
even more enjoyable, Kris!
Many of us attended the 55th reunions
o f our high school classes last year. N a n c y
R u th B e r t r a m ’
s plans included a trip to Ohio
for her reunion, in Sandusky, right? She
expected to see B e ts y W a r n e r T h o m a s and
M a r y V ir g in ia M ille r W a r r e n before return
ing to California. Nancy told interesting tales
about her Alaskan cruise/tour — o f glaciers
and totem poles and missing luggage.
Speaking of Betsy, she and B o b T h o m a s
celebrated their 50th anniversary with a
Mediterranean cruise and a surprise party
given by their children and friends. Bob con
tinues to work in the lab but says 1996 may be
his last year. They have 16 grandchildren — is
that a record for our class? J im S m u c k e r
passed through Cleveland and caught a most
enjoyable dinner with the Thomases, with lots
o f fond memories.
D o n and Nona Williston ’
53 C o a t e s
planned to consolidate three households
when they move to Falmouth, MA, perma
nently in March. Don received a signal honor
last November — the E. B. Burwell Award for
the publication o f a work in engineering geol

ogy-

C h u c k S c h o ll e n b e r g e r caught the 55th
reunion o f his Wooster High School class, as
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did Don Coates and the Thomases.
G r a c e E liz a b e th H a ll has been asked to
be a Latin tutor for a student who holds a
master’
s degree in the humanities. She also is
working on a history of her family’
s connec
tions with Franklin College. At least 40 rela
tives on both her mother’
s and father’
s sides
attended the Indiana school. (Grace herself
ruled it out!) Unfortunately, an airport com 
puter snag led Grace to cancel her plans to
attend our reunion last June. Flying under the
best o f circumstances is not her thing.
Three main themes run through our
class notes these days — 50th anniversaries of
various kinds, travel, and, unfortunately,
health problems. David and Pat M a r k e r
L ev in offer an example o f all three. Ill health
kept Dave from enjoying the first part of
1995, but by June he’
d recovered sufficiently
to attend their golden, wedding anniversary in
Charlottesville. Joining in the festivities were
children and grandchildren, relatives and
friends, including special guests, the pilot of
Dave’
s B-29 crew and his wife, who had par
ticipated in the Levins’
wedding. News o f the
Levin travels since then, especially a trip “
to
London in late November for a fortnight of
theater-going and walking all over central
London”certainly indicates that they’
ve
resumed their incredible pace. Watch for an
article of Dave’
s, “
Gaps in Narratives of the
Hiss Case,”in P rofiles, th e A n n u a l o f A m e r ic a n
C u lt u r a l S tu d ies. The Levins’
new address is
2576 Fallen Leaf Ln., Charlottesville, VA
22901 (only a new address, not a new loca
tion).
D a le H u d s o n , our decathlon man,
writes that he and Mary Lou are once again
enjoying their leisure in Naples, FL, after
Dale’
s health problems last year. Tennis is
Dale’
s main current sports interest, with golf a
close second. They’
ve attended Elderhostels in
British Columbia and in the Maritime
Provinces and are considering one this year in
New Zealand and/or Australia. One of the
highlights of last winter was a visit from old
friend J oe B in d ley .
F ra n k S m it h also had major surgery in
November. We all hope he’
s back to 100 per
cent.
B ill F o x x lives nearby in West Chester,
PA, but I (R uss) haven’
t seen much of him
lately. Bill and Pat Workman Foxx ’
46 spent
last spring in their Florida place and went
bird watching almost everywhere between
there and the Shreve (OH) swamp. They
summered in the Catskills and traveled to
Tucson, AZ, La Jolla and Santa Barbara, CA,
and Medford, OR. After passing through
Pennsylvania for Christmas, they began the
cycle again. I will catch up with them in
Wooster in June.
B o b B r o w n reports that he will attend
his 50th medical school reunion in June. Time
flies. Do you realize that it’
s only three years
until our 55th at Wooster?!
Roger Secrest ’
45 says that he ran into
B ill L ytle at an Elderhostel at NO Ranch, the
Presbyterian Conference Center near
Kerrville, TX. Bill reportedly presented “
spell
binding”lectures on differences between the
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spoken and written word in the Bible.
D i c k W e st has taken in two
Elderhostels, most recently in Georgia, com 
plete with field trips to the Okefenokee
Swamp and the offshore barrier islands. His
three children, each with two children of their
own, are spread from Florida to Colorado,
providing another incentive to travel.
J oh n B e n d e r again competed in the
Senior Olympics, this time in San Antonio.
There were some 7500 participants in 40
sports, with contestants from every state in
the U.S. John entered seven swimming events
plus ping pong and tennis. Unlike his last trip,
he didn’
t take any medals. He says that he was
in good shape but so was everyone else in his
age group! Can you imagine even competing
at that level? Pass me (Russ) my prune juice!
D e n n y K u h n has finally decided to
retire as a vice president from Greif Brothers
Containers, after almost 50 years. How’
s that
for loyalty?
Dorothy and A n d y L o w r y celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on Dec. 27,
1994 (some of our news filters in slowly).
After significant “
health challenges”for the
whole family in the past year, all are doing
well now. Andy is involved in the Presbyterian
Homes Foundation, which maintains the only
Presbyterian home in Wisconsin. He contin
ues to “
supply preach”and to sing solos.
Ginny and B o b A tk in s o n enjoyed a
visit to Merritt Island Wildlife Refuge, one of
their favorite bird-watching spots. There they
experienced flocks of white pelicans soaring
over the marsh at sunset. On rainy days, Bob
works on a book about his grandmother’
s
migration from New Hampshire to Ohio in
the early 1800s.
E r n ie M u lle r had a noteworthy year. In
July, via a Russian nuclear icebreaker on
which he was lecturing, he reached the North
Pole — a high point both figuratively and lit
erally. Near the Pole his ship made a small cir
cle and cycled through a 24-hour day in about
10 minutes. Must have been hard to choke
down those three meals! Earlier, Ernie revisit
ed the Bering Glacier in Alaska.
J oh n S p r o u l writes from Kirkland, WA,
that he still bikes (with snow tires?), took a
Panama Canal cruise, and sang as one o f six
tenors with the Cascadian Chorale at
Christmas. Then he was off to Lake Chelan
for cross-country skiing.
Note the new e-mail access for Russ!
S e c r e ta r ie s : E le a n o r W e b s t e r A r n o ld , 2005
B ria rcliff, B eth an y, O K 73008; a n d R u ss e ll
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Congratulations to G w e n P o le n
On April 27, she will marry
Dinsmore Stockdale ’
49 o f Wooster. They
knew each other through high school and col
lege, having met at Wooster during a
Presbyterian youth conference. During
Gwen’
s senior year at Wooster, Dinnie was
B a rrick .

sent overseas. By the end of the war, Gwen
was already married, to the late Richard
Barrick. After Dinnie finished at Wooster, he
went on to seminary. He was a minister for 14
years, then a teacher until he retired. They’
ll
live in Gwen’
s home in Minerva, OH. We’
re
so happy for both o f you! Dinnie’
s getting a
very special person. I (Ida) know; Gwen was
my roommate freshman year.
It was great hearing from M a r y A n n
R id d le S im o n , who lives in Rancho Palos
Verdes, CA. After her youngest was in school,
Mary Ann went back to college (LA State) and
became a teacher. She taught seventh and
eighth grades for 10 years, then fourth and
fifth grades for 15 years, and loved every
minute o f it. Her husband, Bob, worked for
the Air Force as a contracting officer in the
space program. Now retired, Mary Ann and
Bob are active in St. Peter’
s by the Sea
Presbyterian Church and love camping in
their R.V. Last May, they cruised the Inland
Passage, where they saw mother seals and
their pups, killer whales, humpbacks, etc. In
September, they spent three weeks in Russia
on the Volga River and saw Moscow and St.
Petersburg, etc. What a great life!
L o is W il s o n S c o t t S c h m ie d has been on
the go again, too! Last April she and husband
Tom drove from their Littleton, CO, home all
the way to Key West, FL. Then in September,
they took a whirlwind tour of Europe. They
did all the tourists things — the Eiffel Tower,
the Louvre, the Amsterdam canals, a Venetian
gondola ride, etc. The trip added two coun
tries to Lois’
s list; she thinks she’
s up to 120
now!
V ir g in ia “Jin y”L e w is B r a d le y ’
s hus
band, Wes, took two awards for the ultra-light
plane which he designed and built. Jiny and
Wes love it on Whitby Island, where they
moved several years ago. Jiny’
s College room 
mate for all four years, A n n e tt e F r e e m a n
C o n k le , visits from time to time. She used to
own property there and loves it, too. Do any
of you remember Jiny’
s mother, as 1do?
When Jiny wrote in December, her mother
was still going strong at 95!
D a n M ile s writes, “
You have an espe
cially tough job as secretary of a wartime class
which didn’
t really graduate together.”Dan
missed his entire senior year and finally fin
ished after one semester in ’
46. He worked as
an oil geologist in West Texas from 1948-63,
went to the Los Alamos National Laboratory,
NM, and then became a drilling engineer. A
widower for 13 years, Dan has four daughters
and nine grandchildren. He says, “
I retired in
1985, but still get called in to work occasion
ally as a consultant. I took copious notes on
our project....They can’
t read my writing, so
when they need my notes, I get a few days
work. Therefore, poor penmanship equals job
security. That’
s why I mostly print now, which
is something the late Charlie Moke ’
31 taught
me.”
Do you remember Dan as a swimmer at
Wooster? Some 20 years ago, he joined the
U.S. master swimming program and has com 
peted nationally ever since. Dan is usually
named all-American in several o f the longer
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events, which, he says, “
gets easier every year,
merely by outliving the opposition!”In 1990,
Dan and five other master swimmers crossed
the English Channel in relay. Each swam for
one hour, then off for five hours. It took
about 12 hours; Dan swam two shifts. He
wanted to make it solo in 1991 when he
turned 70, but then her majesty, Queen
Elizabeth II, prohibited it as unsafe. She has
since relented, but the event became pro
hibitively expensive.
Dan also restores and refinishes old
pump organs like the one he kept at Kenarden
III. He says he’
s had 50 years’experience but
hasn’
t finished the first one yet. And he’
s got
two others waiting! We wish you an extralong life, Dan!
Hubert ’
39 and P h o e b e H o u s e r H u n t
celebrated their 26th anniversary with two
weeks in Hawaii. They now have visited all of
the 50 states.
Roderick “
Mac”’
42 and T illie W a lk e r
M a c D o n a ld celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary last year with another trip to
Scotland, this time renting a car and “
doing
their own thing.”A highlight for Tillie was
climbing inside Fingal’
s Cave on the Isle of
Staffa, which had inspired Mendelssohn’
s
O v e r t u r e to th e H eb r id e s.

The life o f A lic e R o b b i n s M cV etty -V a rs
staggers the mind. Among many other activi
ties last year, she prepared in detail and then
led programs and sessions at two national
conferences, on such varied topics as religious
faith, museums, and the history o f Christmas
tree ornaments. Now she wants to get her
research printed.
B o b J o h n s o n went on his eighth
Earthwatch adventure, a study of the feeding
habits o f migrating birds. (Earthwatch match
es volunteers with research projects, with vol
unteers paying their way). This spring Bob
planned to visit St. George Island, FL.
We received the sad word that
M a r y a lic e C r e m e a n s B lo c h e r died in
February. Her obituary will appear in the next
issue. The class extends sympathies to her
husband, Reid Blocher ’
41, sons Mark ’
68 and
Tom, and other family members, including
Charles and Virginia Flory Cremeans, ’
36s.
S e c r e ta r y : Id a S n o d g r a s s A r th u r t o n , 4737
T r in a Ave., D e l City, O K 73115.
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Winter in New Hampshire this year is
almost as bad as it was in the Adirondacks in
the 1970s. Since I ( H elen ) moved here in
1991, it hasn’
t seemed too harsh until now.
However, I am thankful that we haven’
t had
the floods and other disasters of other parts of
the country. I hope all of you escaped the
worst.
B o b C o p e underwent throat surgery,
but his wife, B a r b a r a C r o t h e r s C o p e , wrote
in December, “
All is well now.”Bob continues
to teach at the U of South Carolina. Our best
to you, Bob.
M a r y L o u C h a lf a n t called to tell me the
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title of D o r o t h y R o b i n s M o w r y ’
s talk at the
Wednesday Forum o f the Cleveland Council
on World Affairs (mentioned in the last issue
o f W ooster). It was, “
We, the People and the
United Nations.”Mary Lou visited the new
Rock and Roll Hall o f Fame and Museum in
Cleveland, overlooking Lake Erie. She reports
that last year, Dorothy traveled to Asia,
Switzerland, and Great Britain.
M a r jo r ie O w e n now lives on the same
street as her sister, at 1010 Renfield Rd,
Cleveland Heights, OH 44121. M arjorie’
s
cousin helped her move.
I (Pete) have received no news from
class colleagues, but I did get one request.
J a m es “S c o t t y ”H a lk e tt suggested that our
55th Reunion next year look and think about
the future rather than only looking and think
ing nostalgically about our Wooster past.
Since the class contains thoughtful and expe
rienced people, why not, he asked, organize
our 55th Reunion into a “
think tank”project?
Suppose we took a problem, say health care or
the educational system. Having agreed on the
topic, we would arrive in Wooster with ideas
on how to improve our ways o f handling this
area of common concern. A faculty member
with expertise in this area might moderate a
couple of seminars.
So what do you think? Should we ask
Scotty and a committee to organize such a
project? A reunion with a difference? Yes or
no! Send your comments to Scotty or me
(Pete). Scotty’
s address is 105 Parker Rd. #5,
Osterville, MA 02655-2056.
S e c r e ta r ie s : H e le n D a y t o n C r o s s , 339 S. M a in
St. C o n c o r d , N H 03301; a n d C. P a u l G r u b e r ,
68 K e n d a ll Ave., B in g h a m t o n , N Y 13903-1447.
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In the winter issue of W ooster, I
hoped to invoke memories o f the
Wooster we knew...both as a PLACE and a
TIME...memories o f ivy-covered walls, brick
walks, bonfires, football games, special
friends, and respected professors...times o f
bright expectations and youthful energy,
before the war thrust us into instant maturity.
You can return to that early PLACE and
TIME on the weekend o f June 6-9. You can
see the old places (and some new ones) and
relive the old times (and talk about new
ones!). You’
ll share your memories, laugh a
lot...and feel a touch o f sadness, too. You will
find a support group for every mood. The
campus headquarters for our 55th Reunion
will be Compton Residence Hall.
The reunion committee would be inter
ested in any ideas you have for entertainment
at our informal meetings. Example: at a
reunion at B ill S a d le r ’
s home many years ago,
someone brought movies o f life on campus. It
was great to see friends just as we remem
bered them...flat hair and all!
( C h riste n a )

Please let me (Christena) know if you
can bring movies, videos, or tapes of dance
music from our era. Let me know what you
can bring and what equipment you will need.
See my address and phone listed below.
In addition, please answer in detail the
questionnaire concerning your life, family
and activities, to help the new Class
Secretaries to write and solicit information
for Class Notes. [Ed.’
s note: The last issue o f
W o o s te r erroneously listed J ea n n e B r a n d and
Jim B l a c k w o o d as current ’
41 Class
Secretaries. In fact, they have been nominated
to that position; the election takes place at
reunion time. Christena continues her capa
ble reporting until then.]
It is a very sobering task to report the
deaths o f classmates. The deepest sympathy is
extended to the families who have suffered the
loss of loved ones. We have recently received
word o f the death o f Ernest Campbell ’
40 (see
Obituaries), husband of A lfr e d a “A lfie ”
G a b r ie l C a m p b e ll. The Campbells were cele
brating Christmas in Fort Collins, CO, with
their daughter, Jini, their sons, Gabriel of
Washington, DC, and Jeffrey of New Delhi,
India, and Ernie’
s sister, J oa n C a m p b e l l
B r o w n e , and her husband, F r a n c is “F r e n c h y ”
B r o w n e . Ernie had many friends in our class
as well as his own. A celebration of his life is
being organized by family and friends in June
in MacLean, VA, near Washington, DC. Our
deepest sympathy to Alfie and family and to
Joan and Frenchy.
An obituary for C a r l F r e c h t lin g
appeared in the last issue of W ooster. We offer
condolences to his wife, E le a n o r S c h e r b a r t h
F r e c h tlin g . Very active in their retirement
community in Blue Bell, PA, Carl and Eleanor
kindly responded to a request for news a
while back (see W ooster, Spring ’
93).
We also received news of the death o f
Robert Hagle, the husband o f D o n n a M y e r s
H a g le . The class extends sympathy, Donna.
We look forward to seeing you at the reunion.
Post-Christmas news was understand
ably scanty...we start thinking about the
February deadline while packing away the
decorations! The good news is that soon after
you receive this issue, you will have a chance
to exchange information in person! PLEASE,
ALL OF YOU, come to Wooster for our 55th.
SEE YOU THERE.
S e c r e t a r y : C h r is t e n a B r y s o n K ern, 8475
M e t r o p o li t a n Blvd., O l m s t e d Falls, O H

44138-

2238; (216) 235-4308
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The class deeply regrets the death of
of a stroke, after celebrat
ing Christmas with members o f his family in
Colorado. We express sincere sympathy to his
41, and the
wife, Alfreda Gabriel Campbell ’
rest of his family.
O liv e r H a s e n f lu e reports that, after 76
years, he finally scored a hole in one on a 137yard, par-3 hole. Congratulations!
A r th u r C o w l e s writes that several years

E r n e s t C a m p b e ll,
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ago he gave up flying his own plane after 10
years. He is still into music, “
having run
through at least six electronic keyboards by
now.”His extended family, scattered across
the country from Pittsburgh, PA, to Gilroy,
CA, includes eight grandchildren to date, and
he isn’
t sure that’
s a final figure. After a bout
with congestive heart failure last July, Art
reports that he’
s back on the tennis court. Art
became active a few years ago in the programs
for senior adults at the U o f Arizona, hosting
some o f the courses and participating in oth
ers. He and his wife, Helen, see John Johnston
’
38 and his wife, Marie, when they come to
Arizona in the winter.
S e c r e ta r ie s : F r a n k T h a tc h e r , 717 M a i d e n
C h o i c e Ln. #622, C a t o n s v ille , M D 21228-6116;
a n d N a n c y O s t r y e M in e r, 509 S m it h b r id g e
Rd., W ilm in g t o n , D E 19807.
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M a r th a M e lo y T e n n e n t and her hus
band David took a very special trip to cele
brate their 50th wedding anniversary. With
their four children and th e ir children (15 in
all), they traveled to a dude ranch in
Colorado. The whole clan had a fabulous time
and celebrated in grand style. Martha and
David have traveled to many unusual spots —
around the Indian Ocean to Pakistan and
India and almost to Tibet, to Japan, and to
Antarctica as well as to Alaska and other
places of interest. They currently are concen
trating on ocean travel. We look forward to
hearing about their next junket.
Martha reports that F. A d e le
K la u s t e r m e y e r S h e lto n , an excellent photog
rapher, travels to wildflower festivals, along
with a botanist friend. Adele sent Martha
news of B a r b a r a M o r s e L e o n a rd , who is
recovering from a stroke.
A Christmas letter from H u b e r t and
Phoebe Houser ’
43 H u n t told of visits to their
children. Although unaware then of the enor
mous amount o f snow about to paralyze
Wooster and environs, they cleverly planned
December and January trips first to
Cincinnati and then to sunny Dallas and San
Marcos, TX.
R u th G a llo w a y J a m is o n sings in the
church choir and the Jacksonville Symphony
Chorale. She also attends meetings of her
chapters of PEO and AAUW, participates in
the women’
s association of her church, and
works in the garden.
Class condolences to the family of
H e r b e r t N eale, who died on Christmas Day,
1995, in Fresno, CA. He had been in ill health
for some time. According to Cornelia Neale,
her husband, L a tim e r N e a le (Herbert’
s twin
brother), was doing well after surgery late in
January. Latimer and Cornelia also live in the
Fresno area.
Your secretary (M a rga ret) desperately
seeks any and all news — ordinary happen
ings in everyday lives as well as the extraordi
nary — please forward y o u r Class Notes!
S e c r e ta r ie s : M a r g a r e t S t o c k d a le M c C o y , Apt.
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308 S h e r w o o d O ak s, 100 N o r m a n Dr., M ars,
PA 16046; a n d P a u l T h o m p s o n , 9 J o h n s to n
Dr., C o n v e n t S ta tio n , N J 07961.
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From Austin, TX, Bob and H ild a
send welcome news of the
arrival of great-granddaughter Emily last
February. Their children organized an out
standing 50th wedding anniversary celebra
tion last May. Then Hilda and Bob cruised to
Norway, The Isle o f Mann, and took a bus
tour of Southern Ireland. Surgery, in October
for Hilda and in December for Bob, grounded
them for a while. Fortunately, their daughters
took turns in assisting them.
F r itz K ate also proudly announces a
first great-grandchild, Amanda Kate Shillings.
Fritz does not allow physical problems to keep
his wife and him from traveling. Last
September, they took two cruises in the
Western Mediterranean and later their first
around-the-world tour. Seeing the Taj Mahal
was the highlight of that trip. In December,
Fritz had a knee replacement; he hopes to be
dancing by next Christmas.
E le a n o r G lu n t H o lla n d , retired music
teacher, enjoys hand work and the piano.
Widowed twice, she still lives in her home. A
daughter teaches in Connecticut, and her son
lives near her in Berea, OH. Three small
grandchildren, church activities, and two
acres o f land keep her busy.
Your secretary (Jeanne) is spending
three months in West Palm Beach, a wonder
ful escape from the Ohio winter o f ’
96.
E ic h e r H i g l e y

S e c r e ta r y : J ea n n e L yle Kate, 1256 D e lv e r n e
Ave. SW, C a n t o n , O H

44710.
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Now that we ( R o g e r and M o llie ) are
settled into the more leisurely late winter sea
son, we will answer those Christmas greet
ings. Still handwriting our correspondence
and using ‘
snail mail,’
we see no e-mail
address for us in the near future. Please note
the following changes of address.
Lee and A lic e M o r g a n H a r t have
moved into a new winter home in a retire
ment community, Bay Tree. Their address is
586 Juniper Way, Tavares, FL 32778. Lee is
pleased to have no outside work to do there.
The Harts will be in Florida for six months
and then in Wooster.
B la n c h e S m ith C r a ig has sold her home
in San Diego and moved to Friendship
Manor. She and her sister, Harriet Smith
Fowler ’
40, share a condo there. Her new
address is 1015 E. Cherry St. #8, Newberg, OR
97132. A n n B o n s a ll B r a u n d has moved from
Massachusetts to 1205 B Central St.,
Evanston, IL 60210, where she lives with
daughter Nancy Braund Boruch ’
64.
M e r t o n M. S e a lts Jr. is the author of
B e y o n d th e C la s s r o o m : E ssa y s o n A m e r ic a n
A u th o rs,

scheduled to be published in March

by the U of Missouri Press. The essays empha
size teaching. Merton, professor emeritus of
English at the U o f Wisconsin-Madison, has
also written and edited many books on
Melville and Emerson.
E liz a b e t h “B e ttie ”W u r t z W a lla ce,

M ollie’
s roommate at Colonial, is thrilled that
after eye surgery, she can drive once again.
Bettie tells us that J oh n L a w r e n c e (her high
school classmate) is going strong.
M a r th a Jean M a c G r e g o r L a w r e n c e

writes from Seattle, “
Nothing new to report,”
which at age 80 is often the best news. B e tty
W il s o n D a v is writes that she is “
still around,”
living with her daughter and son-in-law.
A long letter from F r e d e r ic k a A h r e n s
C o b r e n was as usual provocative and stimu
lating. She obviously reads, not skims,
W ooster, for she commented in detail on three
articles in the Fall 1995 issue. The statement
that more than 80 percent of Wooster stu
dents receive financial aid motivated her to
send a check to the College, with most o f her
contribution directed to the Class o f 1937
50th Anniversary Fund.
J o h n M a c k spent much of 1995 recu
perating from very serious health problems.
He completed a long course o f rehabilitation
the day before his 80th birthday; he couldn’
t
have asked for a nicer gift.
M a r th a R e is G ee, writing from her
home in England, started off her 80th
birthday by swimming laps, then had a “
pub”
lunch with husband Bill, and later dined with
son Bill. With calls from her daughters (one
in Germany, two in the States) and flowers
from friends, she declared it a great birthday.
Martha ends her note with “
60th reunion?”
E liz a b e t h “L ib b y ”T h o m p s o n D a le had
a birthday weekend in December with a
daughter in New Jersey. All o f her U.S.A.based family attended. Libby reported a brief
trip to Paris in October, when she finally visit
ed the Louvre. She and her husband had not
been able to fit the museum into an earlier
short trip.
On R a lp h I m m e l ’
s big birthday, he and
Connie returned from a leisurely trip to
Oregon and celebrated with a “
splendid lunch
at the California Pizza Kitchen in Manhattan
Beach, CA.”As Ralph says, “
Money is no
object when celebrating a major occasion.”
W illa r d “B ill”W a tc h le r writes that,
having survived to his 80th birthday, he looks
forward to the year 2001 and beyond and
aims n o t to be a crotchety old man. He con
tinues to pry into the lives and stories of his
forebears, going back to when Minnesota was
Indian Territory. He enjoys having two grand
children next door, continually, as he says,
“
bringing me love.”To date, Bill has six great
grandchildren.
June and J a m es H o u g h , having sur
vived serious health problems, sent out their
first Christmas letters since 1990. Jim writes,
“
I’
ve experienced the resurrection,”following
successful brain surgery which has restored
his memory and made it possible not only to
walk again but also to drive. The Houghs con
tinue to live in the Otterbein retirement cen
ter and enjoy winter trips to Tucson, AZ.

—
J. Paulette Forshey, a member o f the
Cambridge (Ohio) Writers Workshop, Inc.,
sent some workshop publications containing
poems by the late J o s e p h H. V a rn e r Jr. and a
booklet entitled T h e P o c k e t P oe m s, also by
him. Joe died in February 1995 (see W o o s te r ,
Summer ’
95). The workshop, founded in
1984 to promote the skills o f local writers,
sponsors an annual Joseph H. Varner Student
Poetry Contest. Ms. Forshey wrote, “
Joe was
not only a great poet, he was a storyteller as
well. For all the joy Joe gave us, and through
his love o f young people, we hope, in some
small way to honor his memory.”Ms. Forshey
also indicates that the search continues for
Joe’
s stepson. If you have information that
might lead to this man, please let us know.
In our last column, we indicated that
we had finally located M a r g a r e t “P e g g y ”
N e w t o n D o u g l a s s in Florence, OR. We sent
that information on to L y dia “B e tty ”
E liz a b e t h C h a n d le r G u s ta f s o n , who also lives
in Florence. She visited Peggy, who, she says,
“
chatted away, with a good sense o f humor...”
A telephone conversation with W e n d e ll
“M e s h ie ”E c k e r t brought us up to date on
affairs in central California. Wendell is busy
with his boat these days, instead o f airplanes.
He looked forward to joining J o h n “W a lly ”
C r e i g h t o n at Pebble Beach to watch a golf
tournament. Wendell plans to come to our
60th reunion next year.
O p a l H a m il t o n J o h n s o n reports that
she enjoyed her 80th birthday. She continues
to paint and attend aerobic classes in spite o f
some health problems.
B e tty O l s o n T ille r says that although it
was traumatic to leave her home of 36 years,
she now happily shares a new home with her
daughter and her family. She says that, in a
weak moment, she agreed to be moderator of
Presbyterian Women in her local church, a
time-consuming responsibility. Betty sent
along a report from P u b lis h e r s ’W eek ly which
praises the latest children’
s book, C a t s V an ish
S low ly , by her daughter, Ruth Tiller.
Betty writes that M a r y A n n N e e l
B la c k w o o d , who also lives in Atlanta, is active
in Presbyterian Women at the presbytery
level.
We (Roger and Mollie) always open a
letter from Bea and P a u l M a r c h with great
anticipation, knowing the contents will be
unusual and detailed. This year’
s Christmas
letter recounted a drive from Santa Rosa, CA,
to their home in Seattle in one o f the worst
storms to hit the West Coast in many years.
Both must be in good health to have survived
this ordeal.
In a recent telephone conversation with
T o m F oster, our class president, he men
tioned that on a trip west in November, he
and Winkie had lunch with H a le n e M c G u g in
W ea v er in Albuquerque. Halene makes daily
visits to her husband in a nursing home. A
note of encouragement would lift her spirits.
Tom called to suggest that we meet
soon to talk over plans for our 60th class
reunion, June 5-8, 1997. Happily, a number of
you have said that you plan to attend. This is
likely to be our last well-attended reunion. At
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85, we may have to have our 65th reunion via
the Internet. We would like to hear your sug
gestions, preferably before Homecoming
Weekend, Sept. 27-29, 1996, when the official
arrangements will be made.
Have you seen the sweatshirts which
say, “
Seen it all, Heard it all, Done it all, Just
can’
t remember it all”
? So true!
S e c r e t a r ie s : R o g e r a n d M a r th a V an B olt, 2020
G le n d a le Ave., F lint, M I 48503-2111.
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We send our sympathies to M a r y
whose husband, Clyde, died in
early January. A prominent Wooster business
man, he will be greatly missed by many.
After cataract surgery the day before
Thanksgiving, V io le t Y o d e r S n y d e r says the
world looks so much brighter.
M. I s a b e lle S p r o u l B e a r spent
Thanksgiving in St. Louis, MO, with one twin
nephew and Christmas in Phoenix, AZ, with
the other. Both nephews are doctors.
Christmas greetings from both C u lle n
E w in g and D a v id K r a b ill included assurances
that they planned to attend our 60th Reunion,
June 6-9.1 (Ralph) plan to be there, too, with
the proverbial bells on, but for now I’
m leav
ing the blizzard o f ’
96 for three weeks in
Hawaii.
I ( H a rriet) am spending the winter
inside looking at our big snows and watching
the birds.
B u c h s e M iller,

S e c r e ta r ie s : J. R a lp h G illm a n , 565 M a lv e r n
Rd., A k ron , O H

44303-1735; a n d H a r r ie t

K n igh t, 905 P o r t a g e Rd. A pt. 41, W ooster, O H
44691-2079.
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On a crisp day in October, J erry and
A lic e C o l t m a n M ayer, M id g e H a u e n st e in ,

and Ed and I (H elen ) had an interesting trip
to the Ohio Amish Country, including the
Wilderness Center in Wilmot and the Inn at
Honey Run in Millersburg. Before Jerry and
Alice left for home, Midge insisted that they
visit Wooster’
s new state-of-the-art high
school, with a public-access fitness center and
natatorium. Midge swims there regularly. If
you get back to Wooster, do plan to see this
facility as well as the new Flo K. Gault Library
for Independent Study on the College cam
pus.
The Mayers planned to visit an Arizona
dude ranch this winter with their daughter
and her family. Alice thought that her riding
there might be confined to the porch rocking
chairs. Ever the philosopher, she added, “It is
better to be over the hill than under it.”
A note from B e tty S ta n to n
C h a m b e r la in tells o f a fabulous three-week

trip that she and husband T o m C h a m b e r la in
had last fall — one week each in northern
Italy, Switzerland, and the Tyrol area of
Austria. The group was congenial and the
pace not too strenuous. Betty highly recom
mends it!
Betty also enclosed a Christmas letter
from B o b and M ir ia m “P lu n k ie ”H a m ilt o n
M a rch , happily starting their fourth year at
Friends House in Santa Rosa, CA. Their activ
ities include the building and grounds com 
mittee, a men’
s group, and the guest book,
which includes notes from visiting entertain
ers. Bob and Mim enjoy long walks, particu
larly at sundown, and reading aloud. They
welcomed three great-grandchildren last year.
(Bob confesses to carrying a card to help
remember all the great-grandchildren’
s
names!) He maintains an avid interest in
world affairs and wonders, “
Are we on course
toward a better world or is China?”
It warms the heart o f your class secre
tary (Helen) to receive news. I’
ll appreciate
any little tidbit for next time.
S e c r e t a r ie s : W illia m J. B u r g e r Jr., 1300 S o u t h
B o r d e r Ave. #264, W esla co, T X 78596-7422;
a n d H e le n H i e b e r G a r v in , 3 S a lte r Rd.,
W ooster, O H

44691-2140.
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Thanks to those who sent news along
with Christmas greetings!! Most of our class
mates must either have broken hands or, h o r 
r ib le d ictu , have forgotten us!
M a r ia n S ta r r enjoyed E th e l C o l b r u n n ’
s
visit in October. In November, Marian and
her brother, George Starr ’
27, went to
Williamsburg to visit family. Marian men
tioned an incident from College days, saying,
“
What precious memories!”
J oe A lle n sent a wonderful travelogue
— he describes so well places that he and
Grace have seen. Health problems may have
them rooted for a while, but no doubt Joe will
hit the road somehow, through books, videos,
or memories. We wish you rejuvenation, Joe!
K ay H u n t e r L a n z still suffers the results
o f a broken elbow but can drive again, which,
she confesses, has vastly improved her mental
and emotional state. Earlier, Kay took a trip
with Friendship Force members to Bali and
Singapore. She surely gets around!
Soon I (L ibby) will get the postcard
inquiry system going again and hopefully,
generate more news. This has been a busy and
challenging winter for me, as I moderated the
music and worship committee at church for
the first time. Now I return to Christian
education, a former love. But I’
ll surely have
time to read your anticipated letters! Best
wishes to all!
S e c r e ta r y : E liz a b e t h L a p h a m W ills, 3873
M o n t e v is t a Rd., C le v e la n d , O H

44121-1612.
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As I (Ethel) sit in the midst of a deep
freeze, it is nice to think that by the time you
read this, spring will be upon us. But for
today, b-r-r-r! A delightful letter from L a u ra
L a n g C a m e r o n tells o f a highlight of last sum
mer, a visit from her son, Robert, and his
family from Sweden. A joyous family reunion
brought together relatives who had not seen
each other for a while. Laura adds that it was
a happy change from her usually quiet single
household. It has been 34 years since Laura
has been in Wooster, but she keeps up with
the changes taking place and notes that they
are all for the better.
Christmas always brings news of
Wooster friends, and this year was no excep
tion. N o n y A lle n B la z e r looked forward to a
trip to Washington after the holidays to visit
son John and his family; part of the time she
will oversee the household while John and
Manja are on vacation. We send sympathy to
Nony on the deaths of her sister, Ruth Allen
Cox ’
27 (see W ooster, Summer ’
95), and her
niece, Jeannie, daughter o f Art ’
35 and June
Ryland Allen ’
38.
E le a n o r “S a l”C o l li e r H a v is says her life
is quiet but very satisfying. Still driving, she
says the car can find the way to church on its
own. She looked forward to having her family
for Christmas festivities.
Our sympathy goes to E m ily K o e s t e r
F oster, whose husband, Ed ’
35, died in
October (see W ooster, Winter ’
96). Ed had
been very active in cultural and civic activities
in Toledo and at the Swan Creek Retirement
Community.
That’
s it for this time, except to share
this bit of wisdom from B o b and A lic e
M o r r is C r o th e r s , “
The years slow us down
and not too much works the way it used to,
but we hang in there and look on each day as
a gift.”
S ec r eta r y : E th e l M c C u l l o u g h S c h m id t , 100
B r o o k m o n t Rd. #346, A k ron , O H

44333-3094.
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write as another six inches
o f snow is predicted for Ground Hog Day —
this on top of the 70-plus inches we already
have. Thank you for the Christmas notes.
Trev ’
31 and D e l R ic e G r o s s remem
bered the fateful Dec. 7, 1941, and its effects.
The Grosses moved to Colorado in 1977 and
“haven’
t regretted it.”
After a corneal transplant in August,
H e le n S h ie ld s H a r r i s o n hopes to be able to
drive again soon. She adds that being a great
grandmother is wonderful: daughter Ann has
a grandson, Harrison (16 months).
M a r y “O b i e ”O b e r l i n ’
s Merry
Christmas message had lots o f good ideas —
but nothing personal except for the cold
weather. Can you imagine Obie saying, “I’
m
awed by computers, technology, and space
exploration”
?
I ( R oen n a )
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C a r o ly n G u s t a f s o n D i x wrote that the
family planned to gather at daughter Ellen’
s in
Larchmont for Christmas. Then she and Ray
hoped to be off to Florida until April 10.
A phone call found M a r th a R a u fu s
L lo y d improving and optimistic after a hospi
tal stay just before Christmas. Martha’
s letter
from R o b e r t a Y o u n g K e h e reports that
Roberta and Henry traveled considerably in
1994. They live in Santa Barbara in Valle
Verde, a retirement community that Henry’
s
brother dubbed a “Kindergarten for Oldsters.”
How about M a r y F le tc h e r ’
s picture in
the winter issue o f W o o s te r ? I (Roenna)
understand that she must have another opera
tion soon. G ood luck, Mary.
One of E le a n o r S te p h e n S w a n e y ’
s
daughters called to let us know that Eleanor
died on Jan. 25 (see Obituaries). Eleanor had
gone into an apartment in Greensburg, PA,
but her heart just gave way. So sorry!
S e c r e t a r ie s : R o e n n a K a m e r e r K oste, 500 G r e g g
St., S h illin g t o n , PA 19607-1334; a n d R a lp h

L iske, 1195 F a ir c h ild Ave., Kent, O H 442401811.
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T r e v o r G r o s s and his wife, Del Rice
Gross ’
32, cruised the Caribbean for two
weeks in February and planned a cruise down
the Mississippi from Pittsburgh to New
Orleans this fall. Trev walks two miles daily
during and between cruises.
Class sympathies go to H a l B o w m a n on
the death of his wife, C a r o ly n W il s o n
B o w m a n (see Obituaries). It appears that Hal
might give up his big lovely home.
We also send sympathies to the family
of B e tty H e ifn e r S h e p h e r d , who died in 1991.
We only just learned of her passing. Her obit
uary will appear in the next issue. Betty’
s
daughter, Mary Purvis, writes, “
I’
d love to
hear from any classmates who remember my
mother. You knew her before I did.”Mary’
s
address is 15724 State Road 19, Groveland, FL
34736.
George ’
33 and Ju lie E llio tt H a r r is tell
o f their busy life keeping up with their chil
dren, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren
and with their own church-centered life.
George is pastor o f the East Lyme Christian
Church in Anderson, IN.
G e o r g e K e r r writes that he and his wife,
Agnes Dye Kerr ’
32, will attend our 65th
reunion! Get the message? We have a truly
excellent program planned, thanks to whom?
Thanks to E d A rn, o f course. Your secretary
(Carl) really hopes to attend, with the proviso
that “
man proposes and God disposes.”It will
be genuine fun to see the old gang. Come.
Bring the bells. We’
ll put them on if you can’
t.
I (Jinny) have no class news to report. I
think that my own recent move to Judson
Park was the right choice. This retirement

home offers a warm and friendly atmosphere,
which we all need.
S e c r e t a r ie s V ir g in ia B o u r n s Jeffery, J u d s o n
Park, 2181 A m b le s id e Dr., C le v e la n d , O H
44106; a n d C a r l T o e n s m e ie r , 1012 K e n n e tt
Way, W est C h ester, PA 19380.
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The following news comes from the
Reunion Questionnaires.
M a r y F lo B la c k b u r n S te w a rt taught
high school English in Fairview, OH, before
teaching Christian education in Indianapolis.
She married Woosterite M a l c o l m S tew art.
E v e ly n L. I lls w o r t h has written chil
dren’
s books about Happy the Clown. She coauthored two books published in England,
Germany, Russia, and Australia. Her biggest
thrill: “
To learn that these stories are used in a
school in Germany to encourage English.”We
extend our congratulations.
After a back injury, R u s s e ll S e ib e r t is
resting comfortably in a nursing home. His
wife, Eloise, reports that he welcomes visits
from friends.
M e r r ill C o n o v e r enjoys good health
and lives with his daughter, Carol Rotondi, in
Brick Town, NJ.
A n n a S n iv e ly W a in g e r lives in a some
what secluded spot on Mt. Lemmon in
Arizona. She enjoys it despite the bears and an
occasional forest fire.
T o m W ils o n ’
s wife, Pauly, states, “
We
are happy to be alive.”The Wilsons recently
enjoyed a trip to California to visit family fol
lowed by a cruise to Alaska; they returned by
train.
W ilb u r Y o u n g completed an M.A. at
Ohio State and taught math and science prior
to serving as junior high principal and then as
director of personnel in the Mansfield
schools. Now retired, he lives in Florida.
S ec r eta r y : R o y B o ss e r t, A u s tin M a n o r , 95
E liz a b e th St. #303, D e la w a r e , O H

43015-4308.
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In an upbeat letter, C e c e lia B e e r y
assures us that she is well and active.
Now living at Copeland Oaks in Sebring, OH,
she takes part in music, volunteering, and
missionary work. One of her sons lives near
her; the others reside out of state.
Cecelia sadly reports the October 1995
death o f M a r g a r e t “P e g g y ”L u n d y H u m b e r t
H i x s o n (see W ooster, Winter ’
96), who also
lived in Copeland Oaks. Peggy was the loved
roommate o f your secretary (B o n n ie) for two
years at the College. Our sympathies to her
friends and many descendants, widely scat
tered across the country.
W a lte r “S a g g y ”S a g e writes that he lives
with his daughter at 7799 State Route #43,
Kent, OH 44240. Saggy remembers Wooster
with pleasure, mentioning particularly B ill
M a itla n d , M a r v in “P e te ”V erh u lst, and the
late W illa r d S c h u m a c h e r . Interested in
D a v ie s

CLASS
sports, Saggy keeps up with the Cleveland
Indians.
A letter from M a r y E liz a b e t h R a m s e y
W ix o n , 9805 Teakwood Dr., Sun City, AZ
85351, brings news from Arizona and Ohio.
Mary taught for many years in Crooksville
and Mansfield. In 1970, she and her husband,
Walter, moved to Sun City and traveled exten
sively with an Airstream. Walter died in 1990.
Last year, Mary and her Ohio family
members visited back and forth, touring the
Ohio Amish Country and the Southwest.
Mary spent two months of 1995 in the hospi
tal, but she has made a complete recovery. She
enjoys luncheons twice a week with friends;
sounds like a lovely retirement.
A card from P a u l M a st gives his new
address: P.O. Box 129, Walnut Creek, OH
44687. Since the death o f his wife, R u th
M o r g a n M ast, Paul has lived alone, a few
miles from Millersburg. From his new room,
he can see his grandfather’
s farm, a lovely
view. Let us hear more from you, Paul.
Your secretary (Bonnie) looks forward
to more news!
S e c r e ta r y : B o n n ie M c C l u n g G re e n , 3619
D e w s b u r y Rd., W in s to n - S a le m , N C 271041709.
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Your secretary (L ou ise) received several
responses to notes to classmates. Ruth Ann
Ashbaugh Dodd ’
56 writes: “
Your note to my
parents arrived this week. My dad, D ic k
A s h b a u g h , died in April of 1993 (see
Obituaries). Having suffered a stroke in the
summer of 1991, my mother, P e g g y D ill
A s h b a u g h , lived with us for two years. She is
now at Chicora Medical Center in Chicora,
PA, 16025. I know that she would love to hear
from classmates.”
M ir ia m “M im ”S te w a r t J a c o b s o n

writes: “
What a thrill it was to receive your
thoughtful letter....My husband has been gone
for 11 years. I have eight great-grandchildren!
With weekly help, I still live in my home, a
short distance from my daughter, Betty ’
56,
and her husband, Dr. Myron Lord ’
56. They
are both extremely kind and include me in all
the activities of note.”
Mim continues, “
Yes, I play a lot of
bridge, but I am not implying that I am an
expert — far from it. I just enjoy seeing my
friends. I don’
t drive anymore, but many gen
erous friends transport me on occasion. I do a
lot o f reading — thank goodness for the
library’
s large-print books. Much to my
friends’amazement, I also like to watch sports
on T.V. My son-in-law and I take opposite
sides and have a great time screaming. Despite
some health problems, I enjoy life. Remember
me kindly to any mutual friends.”
Rose and S a n d y L e h m a n send greetings
from the Northwest. During a boat trip on
Friday Harbor last summer, they sighted both
a killer whale and an eagle’
s nest.
Eva F ir e s t o n e B e a c h le r says that she
welcomes news of classmates. In good health,
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Eva takes tours and enjoys crossword puzzles.
Her son and his family (including two grand
children) live in Maryland. Eva lives in “
a
good, secure place”in Heathrow, FL, and
belongs to a Presbyterian church.
Finally, A n n E v a n s sends word that
A d r ie n n e S p a h n is recuperating after a bro
ken hip. Her address is the Elyria United
Methodist Village, 809 West Ave., Elyria OH
44035. Ann also reports that M a r g a r e t
B r o a d h u r s t continues to improve in The
Normandy Manor in Rocky River, OH, after
suffering a similar injury last fall.
All o f the above expressed thanks to
secretary Louise for her kind and studious
attentions!
S e c r e ta r y : L o u is e Ir w in K. C la rk , 28 H e in r ic k
C ircle, Q u e e n s b u r y , N Y 12804.
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Bonnie McClung Green ’
29 sends word
that her husband, H a r o l d D. G re e n , enjoys
going out with his family despite Alzheimer’
s.
Dr. Green retired from the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine in Winston-Salem, NC,
where he was professor of physiology for 30
years. Classmates will remember that he gave
the graduation address the year of their 25th
class reunion. Bonnie writes, “
We love
Wooster!”
I ( F loren ce) trust that you read, in the
last issue, the notice of the death of H e le n
F r e tz Jarrett, a loyal class member who sent
many notes for our column. Our expression
of sympathy is late, but nonetheless sincere.
Her talents — varied and amazing — kept her
busy to the last.
We are also sorry to report the death of
F lo r e n c e “M a r g ie ”B u r t s f ie ld P e lt o n on Jan.
31. Her obituary will appear in the next issue.
The class expresses sympathies to her family.
M a r y Jean B u c c a lo sends greetings. At
92, she keeps up with life in sunny California.
Many o f us who were snowbound in Ohio
this winter envy her.
M a r th a N a p ie r N o la n has had a most
difficult year after a severe auto accident last
June. Having finally graduated to a
wheelchair, she was able to spend Christmas
with her family. A feature article on Dec. 24 in
the Centralia, WA, C h r o n ic le praised Martha’
s
courage in the long months o f recovery.
Martha’
s determination impressed her thera
pists, who said, “
When a person has that
much going for them, the goal is to get them
home. We knew she would go home.”She is
now at a retirement home. We are thinking of
you, Martha, as you continue this road to
recovery.
On a lighter note, we happily report the
marriage of M a r y K o h r on Jan. 6, 1996, to
long-time friend and neighbor, Johan Aalto.
Mary says that Vista Village has been all agog
over this news. Johan is a retired civil engineer
with a varied and distinguished background,
including 17 years in charge o f a good portion
of New York City’
s water supply and head of
the E.RA. Mary says, “
Everyone is delighted

that we have chosen to join our lives, giving
us more stability.”A widower, Johan cared
for his late wife through a long illness while
Mary tended her sister, Helen, so they have
much in common. They look forward to
some traveling in the months to come. Our
sincere congratulations to Mary and Johan.
Marriages in our class at this late date are few
and far between.
We sadly report that F lo r e n c e P a in te r
G r iffit h died on Mar. 21 after a brief but
courageous battle with lung cancer. We send
our deepest sympathies to her family, includ
ing sisters Sarah Painter ’
25, Miriam P. Palmer
’
28, and Harriet P. Hopkins ’
32, and daugh
ters Sally Young ’
58 and Virginia Watson ’
52.
A faithful Class Secretary for at least the last
20 years, Florence wrote this column only
seven weeks before her death. At that time,
undaunted, she firmly stated her intention to
be around for the 70th reunion o f the class
next year. And that you will, Florence, in spir
it and in memory.
C o n ta c t W o o s te r , T h e C o l le g e o f W ooster,
G a lp in H a ll, W ooster, O H 44691,
< c la s s _ n o t e s @ a c s . w ooster. e d u > .
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The Class o f ’
25 sends deepest condo
lences to S a ra h P ain ter, on the death of her
sister, Florence Painter Griffith ’
27.
E d n a K ie n z le C o m i n has moved again
close to her son and daughter-in-law. See
both new addresses below.
S ecretaries: E d n a K ie n z le C o m in , N H C H ea lth
C are, 900 I m p e r ia l G o l f C o u r s e Blvd., N aples, FL
33942; a n d S arah Painter, W est V iew M a n or,
1715 M e c h a n ic s b u r g Rd., W ooster, O H 44691.

Obituaries
’
94 N ic o le E ve H a u sm a n n , of
Brookline, MA, Jan. 29, 1996, in a traffic acci
dent in Boston, MA. Born in Mexico,
Hausmann attended private schools in
Caracas, Venezuela, where she was raised.
Described by her mother as an “
adorable,
incredible personality, an excellent ballet
dancer [with a] great sense o f humor [and]
always in a good mood,”Hausmann is missed
deeply by her family and her Wooster sisters
in Pi Kappa, who have established a fund in
her memory. Surviving are her parents,
Miguel and Linda Hausmann of Caracas, and
a sister.
x’
92 J e n n ife r L. C o n a w a y , o f South
Londonderry, VT, Sept. 28, 1994. Friends and
family honored Jennifer for her “
spirit,
courage, and wisdom”at a Lakewood, OH,
memorial service in October 1994. Her par
ents, Ray and Kathy Horne Conaway o f South
Londonderry, and two sisters survive.

’
90 M ic h e lle E. Place, of Chicago, IL,
Jan. 28, 1996. Dance, holistic health, science,
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and music represented only a few o f her var
ied interests. As a College Scholar, her excel
lence in chemistry at Wooster won much
recognition, including the Elias Compton
Freshman Prize, the John W. Chittum Award,
and the William Z. Bennett Prize in
Chemistry. On the College Dean’
s list nearly
every semester. Place attained membership in
Phi Beta Kappa.
She graduated from Westerville (OH)
High School in 1986 as co-valedictorian. At
Wooster, Place was active in Seekers (through
Westminster Presbyterian Church) and the
College dance company, among other groups.
She attended Wooster in Vienna in the sum
mer o f ’
87 and participated in the National
Council o f Churches’
trip to the former Soviet
Union the next year. Place interned at
Ashland Chemical Co. in the summer o f ’
88
and volunteered with the Christian
Appalachian Project in Kentucky the next
summer.
Place studied theology and the expres
sive arts at Pendle Hill, a Quaker center,
following graduation and then worked as
assistant analytical chemist for Roxane
Laboratories, a pharmaceutical company in
Columbus, OH. She was most recently a
graduate student at the U o f Chicago. A for
mer member of the First Presbyterian Church
o f Westerville, Place belonged to the Unity
Church of Christianity.
Surviving are her parents, Robert and
Mary Maynard Place of Westerville, a sister,
and her grandmothers.
’
55 J o a n n e C. H u n k e F ran ck , of North
East, MD, and Punta Gorda, FL, Oct. 15,
1994. In 1957 she earned her master’
s of arts
in education from Western Reserve U (after
two years o f elementary school teaching) and
accepted the position o f director of religious
education at the First Presbyterian Church of
Ashland, OH.
A native of Lakewood, OH, Franck
married Clarence “
Larry”C. Franck, Jr. in
1958. The couple lived in Europe and Turkey
for the next year while Larry served in the
Coast Guard. Upon returning to the States,
they moved first to Waynesboro, VA, and then
to Kennett Square, PA. The Francks ran a
small farm there, with horses, chickens, and a
tree nursery, and Joanne established and
managed a nursery school. Franck, who sang
in the the College women’
s chorus and con
cert choir, encouraged neighborhood children
as well as her own to pursue music. She par
ticipated in women’
s and youth groups at var
ious Presbyterian churches and sang in
church choirs. The Francks had moved to
Florida by 1991, spending summers at their
Maryland home on the Chesapeake Bay.
Her husband and four children survive.
’
55 D o n a ld E. M a cF a lls, of Louisville,
KY, Oct. 6, 1995. He served the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) in many areas o f the U.S. as
pastor, fund raiser, and board member. Born
in his grandmother’
s house in Philadelphia,
PA, MacFalls grew up in Nutley, NJ, and
Cleveland, OH. A graduate o f Brush High
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School in Lyndhurst, OH, he received both a
bachelor o f divinity degree (1958) and a mas
ter’
s of theology in pastoral counseling (1959)
from Princeton Theological Seminary. The
Cleveland Presbytery (now the Presbytery of
the Western Reserve) ordained MacFalls in
June 1959.
He first served Riverdale Presbyterian
Church in Hyattsville, MD, as assistant pastor.
In 1966 MacFalls returned to Philadelphia
and pursued further graduate study in sociol
ogy. There he worked for the American Heart
Association and the American Cancer Society
and also for the Tioga United Presbyterian
Church, an inner-city congregation, as stated
supply pastor.
In 1978, MacFalls became a funding
counselor for the Major Mission Fund of the
United Presbyterian Church. The next year he
moved to New York City as the director of
s Mission Funding
fund raising in the church’
Unit. MacFalls married Eileene Johnson in
1986. From 1987-89, he directed the
Bicentennial Fund o f the newly reunited
Presbyterian Church of the (U.S.A.), relocat
ing to Louisville with the denominational
headquarters in 1988.
Diagnosed with leukemia, MacFalls
resigned in 1990. He went into remission and
never experienced a recurrence of the disease.
MacFalls returned to work in 1992 as interim
pastor o f churches first in Frankfort then in
Louisville, KY. He also served as board mem
ber of the Presbyterian Community Center.
Involved in the Glee Club, chorus and band
while at Wooster, MacFalls continued to enjoy
music, especially playing the piano, in addi
tion to canoeing, traveling, and collecting
Lionel model railroad trains.
His wife and several cousins survive.
’
54 L ee B. Butts, o f Monarch Beach,
CA, June 4, 1994, after battling multiple
myeloma. He had moved from Florida to
California shortly before his death. Butts
spent his professional life in business manage
ment and investing. He graduated from
Bedford High School in Bedford, OH. After
leaving Wooster, Butts went to the American
Institute for Foreign Trade in Phoenix, AZ.
He then joined General Electric in Erie, PA,
before marrying Carolyn Fisher x’
56 on Sept.
10, 1955. The couple lived in Packanack Lake,
NJ, and, later, Jamestown, NY.
By 1959, Butts had moved to Los
Angeles, CA, as a sales engineer with the
Western Gear Corp. He later became con
struction manager. In that capacity he super
vised projects such as the huge doors of the
rocket building at the Kennedy Space Center
during the Apollo Project, two o f the world’
s
largest telescopes, and a wind tunnel for
NASA in Virginia. In 1967, Butts began the L.
B. Investment Management Co.; he invested
in properties in California and Florida
throughout the rest of his life. He was
divorced in 1971 and by 1990 had moved to
Florida. A participant in track and intramural
sports while at Wooster, Butts enjoyed golf.
Surviving are two sons and a daughter.

’
53 V ir g in ia “G in n y ”A n n M o o r e

o f East Sandwich, MA, Sept. 20,
1995, after a year’
s heroic battle with cancer.
While on campus, Ginny lived in Bowman,
Holden, and Babcock Halls. She was a mem
ber of Keys (Kappa Epsilon Zeta), on the
Women’
s Athletic Association Board, took
part in Shark’
s reviews, and played intramural
and intercollegiate sports. She was a Spanish
major and member of Sigma Delta Pi,
Spanish Honorary. Following college, Ginny
worked first for Vick Chemical Co. and was
later a personnel supervisor for Canada Dry
Corp. in New York City.
Ginny married Karl Weckman in 1961.
They lived in Illinois, New York, New Jersey,
and Massachusetts and spent part of every
summer in Chilmark on Martha’
s Vineyard, a
place that became increasingly dear to Ginny.
Welcoming you at the gate was a blue mailbox
decorated with a brown bunny, symbolizing
her love of rabbits. Flower gardens surround
ed their h om eland a large vegetable garden
could be seen from the front door. All thrived
under Ginny’
s loving care. The flowers were
just a little bit brighter and the vegetables just
a little bit bigger and tastier when Ginny was
there...
Ginny was a very gracious and special
person. She had a wonderful sense of humor
and a contagious laugh. Her family was her
greatest pride and love. A loyal and faithful
friend, she taught us, by her actions, the
importance of respecting the dignity o f every
one she met. We are richer for having known
her. Ginny grew up in White Plains, NY, and
graduated from White Plains High School in
1949. She is survived by her husband, daugh
ter and son, two granddaughters, and her sis
ter. — B o b b ie L a n g d o n C la y t o n ’
53
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’
51 M u a k C h a ila n g k a r n , of Chiangmai,
Thailand, July 1995. He was an educator,
adminstrator, and a leader in Thailand’
s
Christian church. One of 100 educators sent
abroad by his government, “
Mr. Chai”(as he
was known at Wooster) attended the College
on a two-year scholarship from the Presby
terian Board of Missions. He said that he
chose Wooster in part because o f the many
missionaries he knew who had connections to
the College.
He graduated from Prince Royals
College (a Christian boys’school) in
Chiangmai in 1922 and attended a normal
school in the Phillippines the next year.
Chailangkarn served as principal at Prince
Royals College from 1936 until he retired in
1968. From 1961-66, he served as moderator
of the United Christian Church of Thailand
and held numerous other local and national
church offices. In addition, he served on vari
ous boards or committees at many organiza
tions, including the Students Christian Centre
in Bangkok, the McCormick Hospital, and
the Nurses Training School, both in
Chiangmai. On May 6, 1939, Chailangkarn
married Sopa Indravudhi.
Chailangkarn is survived by his wife
and three children.
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51 J o h n M. F in dla y , o f Rochester, NY,
Oct. 20, 1995, after almost 20 years o f battling
cancer. Born in Cuba, NY, Findlay served in
W.W.II before entering Wooster. He married
Gloria Andreas in 1947, and the couple lived
in the Taylor Units on campus. Findlay
worked for 40 years as an analytical chemist
for the Eastman Kodak Company in
Rochester, NY. He retired in 1983. Findlay
belonged to the John Knox Presbyterian
Church in Rochester.
His parents, Robert Findlay x’
19 and
Hope Logan Findlay T8, and a brother, R.
Logan Findlay x’
45, preceded Findlay in
death. He is survived by his wife and three
children (two o f them born while the Findlays
were at Wooster), sisters Mary Findlay
Hudson ’
45 and Margaret Findlay Black x’
55,
and four grandchildren.
’
46 V e r n e F. T re a d w e ll, of Bloomingdale, NY, Nov. 7, 1995. He managed trans
portation for industry for most o f his career
before obtaining paralegal training. Born in
Cleveland, OH, during W.W.II Treadwell
served in the U.S. Navy with the hospital
corps o f the Fleet Marine Forces in California.
After graduation from Wooster, he secured a
position as traffic manager for the National
Carbon Company, a division of the Union
Carbide Corporation, in Cleveland. On Aug.
9, 1952, Treadwell married Mary Ann
Gebhardt o f Vermilion, OH; they lived in
Rocky River. The couple later divorced.
In 1960, Union Carbide transferred
Treadwell to its corporate offices in New York
City; the family lived in White Plains, NY. In
civic and professional activities, Treadwell
chaired the Traffic Club o f Cleveland, served
on the board o f directors o f the Rubber
Shippers Association, participated in the
community funds o f both Cleveland and
White Plains, and was active in the White
Plains Presbyterian Church. In retirement, he
lived in Rye Brook and Bloomingdale, NY.
Treadwell obtained certification as a paralegal
in 1986.
His three daughters, a brother, and two
sisters, Ruth Treadwell Wilson x’
55 and Jane
Treadwell Ellis x’
45, survive.
’
44 V ir g in ia “J in n i”E lly s o n L e o n a rd ,

Rochester, NY, Nov. 9, 1995, after a long and
brave bout with cancer. She married Lester H.
Leonard in 1944; the couple lived in various
towns in New York state. A full-time home
maker and civic volunteer, Leonard served as
a reading tutor, an elder in the Presbyterian
church, president of the hospital volunteers,
and a member o f the PTA board as well as a
leader in both the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.
She enjoyed golf, cross-country skiing, and
tennis. In retirement, the Leonards spent win
ters in Hawaii and summers in Skaneatales,
NY, and traveled to New Zealand and France,
among many other destinations.
Since 1969, Leonard and a dozen other
Wooster friends had maintained a continuous
round-robin correspondence. Jinny Miller
’
44, Leonard’
s College roommate, writes: “
A
real Southern beauty from Richmond,
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VA...Jinni will be remembered by her Wooster
round robin pals as the philosopher o f the
group and a darned good artist on the side.
She will be missed!”
Just two days before her death, Jinni
wrote to her “
precious friends,”the other
Round Robin correspondents (nicknamed the
‘
Birds’
), “
Farewell, dear Birds. Fly on without
me. It has been a great life...”
She is survived by one sister and one
brother, her husband, five children, and 13
grandchildren.
x’
41 C. B r u c e S h a m e l, o f Manteca, CA,
May 29, 1995. He worked first as an insurance
sales manager and later as a teacher. Born in
Uhrichsville, OH, Shamel married Dorothy
Kinney on Feb. 26, 1940. He served in the U.S.
Army during W.W.II and finished his B.S. in
education at Ohio State U in 1948. Shamel
worked as district sales manager for the
Commercial Life Insurance Co. in Phoenix,
AZ, and lived in Yuma before turning to
teaching. He and his family later lived in
Columbus, OH, Las Cruces and Dona Ana,
NM, and Lancaster, CA. His wife survives.
’
40 E r n e s t Y o u n g C a m p b e ll, of
Wooster, OH, Dec. 31, 1995 in Fort Collins,
CO, while celebrating the holidays with his
family. With his wife, Campbell served in the
mission field o f the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) for 41 years, as preacher, counselor,
educator, and nurturer of churches and indi
viduals. Born in Sialkot, India, to missionary
parents, he graduated from the Woodstock
School in Mussoorie, India, in 1935. The
Presbyterian Church ordained the Rev. Ernest
Campbell upon his completion o f the mas
ter’
s of divinity degree at Union Theological
Seminary in 1943. In 1955, he obtained a
master’
s degree in rural sociology from
Cornell U; he also studied at the Oberlin
School of Theology.
Campbell married Alfreda “
Alfie”
Gabriel ’
41 of Marysville, OH, in 1942. After
pastorates in East Aurora, NY, and Fort
Pierce, FL, they were commissioned as mis
sionaries. The Campbells served for more
than 37 years in the Punjab and New Delhi,
India, and for four more years in Vietnam,
Thailand, and Pakistan. They had four chil
dren.
For his devotion to cross-cultural
understanding and his skills in fostering local
leadership in churches and seminaries as well
as in secular institutions and organizations,
Campbell received recognition from village
elders, the U.S. Ambassadors to India, and
The Church of North India. The Punjabi gov
ernment bestowed on him the Parnam Patra
(brotherhood award) in 1960, especially cit
ing Campbell’
s work in organizing flood
relief. A N e w York T im e s article in 1968 told of
Campbell’
s personal rescue efforts during the
monsoon floods. Buena Vista College award
ed Campbell an honorary doctorate in 1963,
and, in 1974, Wooster honored him and his
wife with the Distinguished Alumni Award.
Fluent and eloquent in Punjab and Urdu,
Campbell also received acclaim for his English

sermons, articles in such magazines as
O u t r e a c h , P r e s b y te r ia n Life, and C o n c e r n , and
a book published in 1962, T h e C h u r c h in th e
P u n ja b . He enjoyed the outdoors, whether
hiking, tracking big game, or playing golf.
The Campbells always maintained their
Wooster ties and hosted scores o f traveling
Woosterites while at their mission posts.
When on furlough, Campbell often preached
and lectured in Wooster and elsewhere. In
1986 he retired as the representative of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to The Church
o f North India and Nepal. He and Alfie then
moved to Wooster. Surviving are his wife, sis
ter Joan Campbell Browne ’
41, two sons and a
daughter, and several grandchildren, nieces
and nephews. A sister, Eleanor “
Betty”
Campbell McMeekin x’
35, and brother, W.
Lowrie Campbell ’
36, preceded him in death.
’
40 C a r o ly n Z w ic k Sw a n n , of
Yarmouth, ME, Dec. 26, 1995. A long-time
summer resident of Chebeague Island, she
dedicated much o f her life to preserving the
island, with her husband, as curator of its
postcard and photographic history. Born in
Rochester, NY, she graduated from Monroe
High School. The year after graduating from
Wooster, she married William F. Swann. They
lived in Rochester for many years before retir
ing to Maine.
Swann belonged to the Chebeague
Island Methodist Church, the Chebeague
Island Historical Society, and the Pine Tree
Post Card Club, and served on the board of
directors o f the Bluffs Condominium
Association. Surviving are her husband, two
sons and a daughter, and three grandchildren.
’
39 P a u lin e “P o lly ”M a r k e l B re m e r, of
Saint Charles, MI, Nov. 10, 1995. She worked
as a teacher and homemaker before turning to
real estate. Born in Brookville, PA, she mar
ried Donald Bremer. The couple lived in a
suburb of Lansing, MI, and sold real estate.
They later moved to Pennsylvania but
returned to Michigan after four years. Bremer
retired in the 1980s. She loved nature and
enjoyed square dancing.
Survivors include her husband, six chil
dren, 14 grandchildren, and five great-grand
children.

’
39 H e r b e r t W. N eale, of Fresno, CA,
Dec. 25, 1995. He died after a long battle with
Alzheimer’
s disease in Auberry, CA. A
Methodist pastor and administrator, Neale’
s
lifelong avocation was music and conducting.
He was born in Trenton, NJ. While at
Wooster, William DeVeny appointed Neale
student conductor of the Men’
s Glee Club.
Neale married Evelyn Bowker o f Barnegat, NJ,
on June 20, 1942.
Neale received his M. Div. from Yale U
Divinity School that same year. After first
serving in the New York East Conference of
the United Methodist Church, he transferred
to the California-Nevada Conference in 1947,
serving as pastor in Alameda and Fresno con
gregations before his 1981 retirement.
Neale also served the United Methodist
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Church as Superintendent o f the San Jose
District (1961-66) and later that decade as
president o f the Commission on World
Service and Finance o f the California-Nevada
Annual Conference. He presided over the
Fresno Area Council of Churches in the late
1960s. In 1966, the U of the Pacific in
Stockton, CA, awarded Neale a Doctor of
Divinity for excellence in administration.
Among other leisure activities, Neale enjoyed
photography, golf, and bridge.
Surviving are his wife, twin brother
Latimer B. Neale ’
39, four children, and sever
al grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
’
38 S a ra R o s e n b e r g e r M a rsh a ll, of
Pittsburgh, PA, Nov. 3, 1995. She resided in
many different Pennsylvania locales during
her life, including Rochester, Carnegie, and
Crafton. Born in Aliquippa, PA, she attended
high school in Rochester. After graduation
from Wooster, she worked briefly for the
Joseph Horne Co. o f Pittsburgh, PA, and the
Quarrie Publishing Co. o f Chicago before
marrying William Clark Marshall II on Sept.
23, 1939.
Survivors include her husband, son,
and three granddchildren.
x’
36 M ild r e d S n y d e r G o e m b e l, of
Creston, OH, Dec. 2,1995. A homemaker and
mother, she lived most o f her life in her
hometown o f Creston. She married John
Goembel Jr. on Mar. 1, 1941, and the couple
lived first in Wooster then in Port Arthur, TX,
before returning to Ohio in 1943. With their
four children, they resided on the Goembel
farm in Creston, the sixth generation to do so.
Goembel taught Sunday school and served as
an elder in the Presbyterian church. Her hus
band died in 1975. Her children survive.

’
36 D a v id I. R ees, o f Pasadena, CA,
June 20, 1994. He served as pastor o f
Presbyterian churches in West Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and California. He
was born in Scranton, PA. At Wooster, Rees
played varsity baseball and football, edited the
yearbook, and won the Galpin Prize. He stud
ied at Yale Divinity School before entering
Princeton Theological Seminary. In 1939,
Rees graduated from Princeton and was
ordained and called by the Laughlin
Memorial Chapel of Wheeling, WV. He also
served concurrently as associate pastor o f the
First Presbyterian Church o f Wheeling. Rees
married Regina Nesbitt of Wheeling on June
1, 1940. In the 1940s, he was the men’
s secre
tary for his Wooster class.
During W.W.II, Rees served as a chap
lain in the U.S. Navy, both stateside and in the
Pacific theater. Prior to accepting a call to the
San Marino Community Church in California
in 1963, he served churches in Beckley, WV,
Waynesburg, PA, and Catonsville and
Baltimore, MD. He remained at San Marino
for six years before moving to the Beverly
Hills Community Presbyterian Church as
minister of membership. He assumed his final
pastoral position at the First Presbyterian
Church of El Monte, CA, in 1974 and retired
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six years later. The Reeses moved to Monte
Vista Grove in Pasadena in the late 1980s.
His wife, son David W. Rees ’
64, and
four other children survive.
’
35 D o r o t h y “D o t ”H a r r o f f J o h n s o n , of
Sebring, OH, Oct. 25, 1995. A homemaker,
she enjoyed handcrafts, bridge, and golf. Born
in Coraopolis, PA, Johnson grew up in Salem,
OH, and graduated from Salem High School.
At Wooster, she served on the V oice staff and
belonged to Eta Sigma Phi. Prior to her Apr.
27, 1940, wedding to the late Robert Johnson
’
36 o f Wooster, she taught school in her
hometown. The Johnsons lived in Norwalk,
CT, until 1972, when they returned to Salem.
In Norwalk, Johnson belonged to the First
Congregational Church on the Green and the
Shorehaven Country Club. In Salem, she
joined the First Presbyterian Church and the
Women’
s Association o f the Salem Golf Club.
In 1990 the Johnsons moved to Copeland
Oaks in Sebring. Her husband died in 1993.
Two cousins survive.
x’
34 V era S m e d le y T u ck er, of Cleve
land, OH, Nov. 25, 1995. She worked as a sec
retary before turning to homemaking full
time. Born in Apple Creek, OH, she graduat
ed from Apple Creek High School in 1931.
After Wooster, Tucker spent one year at Ohio
U and then married George D. Tucker. The
Tuckers lived in East Cleveland and Cleve
land. Her husband preceded her in death. A
sister, one daughter, and three sons survive.
’
32 E liz a b e th “L ib b y ”B. C a d e (former
ly Elizabeth Greving), of Waverly, OH, Dec.
17, 1995. A theater buff and musician, she
worked as church activities director, social
worker, and librarian. At Wooster, Cade
belonged to Kappa Theta Gamma and partici
pated enthusiastically in the College’
s drama
functions. Later she both acted in and direct
ed community theater productions in her
hometown o f Miamisburg, OH. An accom
plished pianist, Cade gave lessons to many
generations of young people.
After graduate studies in social work
and library science at Case Western Reserve
U, she served as a case worker in Dayton,
Cleveland, and New York City before working
as librarian at the Enoch Pratt Library in
Baltimore, MD. In 1947 she joined the staff of
the First Methodist Church in Miamisburg as
activities director. She then worked for the
Anderson Piano Co. in Dayton and later
joined the Good Samaritan Hospital there as
medical librarian. Cade lived in Columbus,
Cincinnati, and Grove City, OH, before mov
ing to Bristol Court in Waverly in 1983.
Surviving are two sisters, cousin Alice
Wishart Hill ’
57, two nephews, a niece, and
their children.

’
32 R. E le a n o r S t e p h e n s S w a n ey , of
Greensburg, PA, Jan. 25, 1996. She taught
Spanish in Monessen and Belle Vernon, PA,
for 21 years, before and after raising her fami
ly. After graduation from Wooster, she took
classes at California State College and the

U n iv e r s id a d I n t e r n a t io n a l. She married
Robert Swaney on June 19, 1935; they lived in
her hometown o f Monessen.
Over the years, Swaney belonged to the
First Presbyterian Church of Belle Vernon,
PA, the Monessen Retired Teachers
Association, the Mimiaran Club, the Book
Club, and the Monessen Women’
s Club. In
the 1950s, she served on a liaison manage
ment council o f school board members,
administrators, and private citizens. Swaney
enjoyed travel, swimming, gardening, cro
cheting, and reading. Her husband died in
1983.
Surviving are three daughters, five
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.

’
31 C a r o ly n “C a llie ”W il s o n B o w m a n ,

of Canton, OH, Nov. 2, 1995. Bowman taught
and worked in banking before becoming a
full-time homemaker and civic volunteer.
Born in Virginia, IL, she also lived in
Oshkosh, WI, before coming to Wooster.
Following graduation, she took a year o f com 
mercial study at the Tiffin Business College
and taught business courses in Parma, OH,
the next year. She then worked at Cleveland
Trust Co. for six years. Bowman married
Harold J. Bowman ’
31 on Feb. 9, 1935, in
Fostoria, OH. The couple settled in Canton.
Leaving her job to raise three children,
Bowman maintained an active community
involvement.
She enjoyed bridge, golf and traveling
with her husband. She served as president of
the Canton College Club and board member
o f the local YWCA, the Women’
s Board of
Aultman Hospital, the Malone College
Women’
s Board, and the Aultman Home for
Retired Women. Bowman belonged to the
Canton Garden Club, the Junior League of
Canton, the PEO, the Museum Guild of the
Canton Museum of Art, and Calvary
Presbyterian Church.
Survivors include her husband, two
sons and a daughter, nine grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.
x’
31 L a u ra D u r b in G a n o u n g , of
Tucson, AZ, Aug. 1, 1995. For 50 years, she
advocated for the chronically mentally ill and
the developmentally disabled, and achieved
international recognition in the field. Born in
Rochester, NY, Ganoung also lived in Erie, PA,
before coming to Wooster. After earning both
a bachelor’
s (1940) and a master’
s degree
(1944) at Pennsylvania State U, she and her
husband, R. Archel Ganoung, moved to
Tucson, where she was the first school psy
chologist in the state. In 1951 she became the
first director of special education in Tucson
School District One (now the Tucson Unified
School District). She retired in 1974.
Ganoung sought to teach mentally
handicapped students everyday essentials,
enabling them to care for themselves. She
supported legislative measures and developed
programs to facilitate independence for the
mentally disabled. Ganoung served on many
boards, including such organizations as the
Association for Drug Abuse and Alcoholism
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Prevention and Treatment, the United
Cerebral Palsy Association, the Arizona
Children’
s Home, and the Mental Health
Association o f Greater Tucson. She directed
Camp Echo (Exceptional Children Have
Opportunities), the first Arizona camp for the
handicapped, and TREK, which facilitates
travel for mentally disabled children.
For her dedication and skills, Ganoung
received numerous awards, including Tucson
Woman o f the Year (1958), the Edith Davis
Award for Lifetime Achievement on the behalf
o f retarded citizens, and recognition from five
different Arizona governors. The MyerGanoung Elementary School in Tucson bears
her name. She also was honored by the presi
dent of Mexico for service to children of
Mexican descent. Surviving are her sister,
Clara A. Durbin ’
29, a son, and a grandson.
’
31 J a m es C. S t a m m Jr., o f Chula Vista,
CA, Oct. 20, 1992, after a 20-year struggle
with Parkinson’
s disease. He combined pro
fessional interests in manufacturing and edu
cation, and pursued music as an avocation.
Stamm was born in Pottstown, PA, and lived
in Richmond, OH, before coming to Wooster.
At the College, he sang with the Glee Club,
played oboe in the orchestra, and managed
the football team. Stamm married Mabel
Moore of Zanesville, OH, on June 22, 1935.
Previous to his service in the U.S. Navy dur
ing W.W.1I, he taught and directed the high
school band and orchestra in Wintersville,
OH, taught school in Dover, OH, and worked
for the Weirton Steel Corp. in WV. He com 
pleted an M.A. in education at Ohio State U
in 1939. After the war, he held positions with
the Wheeling (WV) Steel Corp. and the U.S.
Veterans Administration in Steubenville, OH.
In 1953 Stamm joined the Kaiser Steel Corp.
in California where he supervised the appren
ticeship program. Stamm also taught at
Chaffey Junior College in Ontario, CA, before
and after his retirement from Kaiser in 1973.
Stamm formerly directed the Upland
(CA) Chamber of Commerce, served as an
elder at the First Presbyterian Church of
Upland, and was active in the American
Society for Training and Development and
the area council of the National Management
Association, among many other civic and
professional activities. He also played the
organ for the Scottish Rite Lodge, enjoyed
traveling with his wife, and engaged in phi
lately and woodworking, among other hob
bies. His wife and two daughters survive.
’
30 R. T h a y e r C h u r c h , o f Asheville, NC,
Dec. 26, 1995. Further studies in education at
Kent State U (B.S., 1933) and Ohio State U
(M.A., 1938) led this former tennis champion
to careers in teaching, chemistry, and, finally,
vocational rehabilitation. Born in Pittsburgh,
PA, Church lived in Warren, OH, before
entering Wooster. At the College, he played
tennis, ran cross country, managed the Girls’
Glee Club, and was a charter member of
Kappa Theta Gamma. He married Mamie
Shirley of Anderson, SC, on Apr. 23, 1939.
Before W.W.II, Church worked as a chemist
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for the Republic Steel Co. and taught school
in Warren.
Immediately following his wartime ser
vice in the U.S. Army, Church briefly served
as principal o f Roosevelt Elementary School
in Warren before moving to Toledo to join the
Ohio Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation. He
served as a counselor, supervisor, and area
administrator there until his 1971 retirement.
The Churches moved first to Hendersonville
and then to Asheville, NC.
A member o f the Skyland United
Methodist Church in Skyland, NC, he for
merly belonged to the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.). He served as an elder and Sunday
school superintendent. Church directed foun
dation activities and scholarships for the
Hendersonville Civitan Club and received the
Civitan o f the Year Award in 1981. He also
belonged to the American Legion, the VFW,
and was inducted into the Second Wind Hall
o f Fame in Hendersonville, NC. In addition
to sports, he enjoyed buying and selling coins.
Surviving are his wife, sister Thelma
Church Nicholson ’
28, and several nieces and
nephews.
’
28 R ic h a r d A. A s h b a u g h , o f Butler, PA,
April 26, 1993, in Naples, FL. A lifelong resi
dent of Butler, PA, he managed the football
team at Wooster and went on to industrial
management. After graduation, Ashbaugh
began as a clerk at the American Rolling Mill
Co. of Butler. He retired 40 years later as
superintendent of benefits o f Armco Ad
vanced Materials Co. Ashbaugh married
Margaret “Peggy”Dill ’
28 of Dayton, OH, on
Oct. 8, 1931.
A member o f the Covenant United
Presbyterian Church, he served as church
treasurer for 11 years. Secretary and president
of the Armco Management Club, he also
belonged to the Connoquenessing Odd
Fellows Lodge o f Butler. Survivors include his
wife, children William H. Ashbaugh ’
55, Ruth
A. Dodd ’
56, and Martha A. Hays ’
60, and 11
grandchildren, including John R. Ashbaugh
’
90 and Susan A. Kenstler ’
80.
’
28 A r th u r M. R o m ig , o f Santa Fe, NM,
Dec. 7, 1995, o f Lou Gehrig’
s Disease. The
Rev. Arthur M. Romig (Lo Yii-de), who
received a Doctor o f Divinity from Wooster in
1954, chaired the committee which helped
raise the funds to endow W ooster’
s Chair of
Religion. In addition, he established the
Harry and Lucy Romig Memorial Scholarship
Fund to enable Asian students, particularly
those from China, to attend Wooster. A for
mer Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) missionary
to China, he served as presbytery executive for
what is now the National Capitol Presbytery
in Washington, DC and the Presbytery of
Scioto Valley (Ohio), and as a pastor in
Dayton, Lima, and Portsmouth, OH, and
Oakland, CA. Romig was born to
Presbyterian missionary parents in Taian,
Shandong Province, China. The family had
taken the Chinese name of Lo, and named
Arthur Lo Yu-de. After attending the North
China American School in Tungchow, he fin

ished high school in Wooster and lived in the
historic “Inky,”a residence for missionary
children alone in the U.S.
After graduation from Wooster, he
entered Princeton Theological Seminary. In
what was known as the “
Machen controver
sy,”which resulted in the establishment of the
breakaway Westminster Seminary and the
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, seminary stu
dent council member Romig cast the only
vote against that split.
In 1931, he graduated from Princeton,
was ordained by the Presbytery o f Wooster on
Apr. 20, married A. Helen “
Andy”Anderson
’
29 on June 20, and returned to China with
his bride. After a year of advanced language
study in Beijing, he worked as an evangelist in
villages around Yuankiang, Yunnan Province,
and Hwaiyuan, Anhui Province. He served on
the board o f Jinling College, a predecessor of
Nanjing U. He lived on the border between
warring Chinese and Japanese armies.
During W.W.II, Romig was held under
house detention by the Japanese and was
repatriated to the U.S. in 1942. He retired
from the mission field in 1946 but continued
pastoral work, first as associate pastor at
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Dayton,
OH, and then as pastor o f the Market Street
Presbyterian Church, Lima, OH. He helped
that congregation erect a new building. His
next calls were to the Second Presbyterian
Church, Portsmouth, OH, and the First
United Presbyterian Church o f Oakland, CA.
In 1949, he was elected moderator o f the
Synod o f Ohio. Romig retired in July 1973
and began a series of part-time or interim
pastoral assignments, in Columbus,
Westerville, and Delaware, OH, and Santa Fe,
NM, before retiring fully after 64 years of
active ministry. In 1981, and again in 1984, he
revisited his roots in China, saw the new
growth of the church there, and declared, “
It
was all worth it.”In 1993, Romig published To
B e n d a n d R is e a s th e B a m b o o , a collection o f
letters from his missionary years.
Romig also was involved in civic activi
ties over the years, such as Kiwanis, the
YMCA, and the Round Table Club (Dayton).
He helped organize the International Club in
Dayton.
Surviving are his wife, five children,
including Elizabeth-Ann R. Nicholson ’
55,
Donald A. Romig ’
58, Marilie R. Blanchard
’
62, and Clifton C. Romig x’
68, a sister, a
brother, Joseph A. Romig x’
35, 10 grandchil
dren, and four great-grandchildren.
’
27 R o b e r t M. T ig n o r , of Dover, DE,
Nov. 19, 1995. Ordained at his home church
in Urbana, OH, the Rev. Robert M. Tignor
served as pastor in various Presbyterian con
gregations for 55 years. Born in Groveton,
NH, Tignor lived in Urbana before coming to
Wooster, where he belonged to the Literary
Society, Congressional Club, and Delta Sigma
Rho. Tignor married Martha Stalter ’
28 of
Upper Sandusky, OH, on May 29, 1929, and
became student pastor at Elkins Park (PA)
Presbyterian Church. He continued as pastor
there after earning a B.D. from the Princeton
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Theological Seminary in 1930. He received a
master’
s (1936) and doctorate (1938) from
Temple U.
In 1938, Tignor was called to the
Yeadon Presbyterian Church in Pennsylvania
as pastor — a service which spanned 34 years,
before his retirement in 1972. He then held
interim pastorates in Chester and Philadel
phia, PA, until retiring fully in 1985. Active at
other denominational levels, during his career
he moderated the Philadelphia Presbytery and
chaired presbytery general council and synod
committees. He also served as trustee of
Presbyterian Hospital and treasurer o f the
local American Red Cross chapter, and was
active in Kiwanis. In retirement, Tignor and
his wife led tours abroad. They moved to
Westminster Village in Dover in 1993.
Surviving are his wife, two daughters,
including Joan Tignor Tiernan ’
60, and three
sons, including Dr. Richard F. Tignor ’
58,
Robert L. Tignor ’
55, a College o f Wooster
Trustee, and Dr. John P. Tignor x’
72.
’
26 E d ith F u lle r A itk en - C a d e, o f Locust
Grove, VA, Dec. 28, 1995. The daughter of
missionaries, this nurse and midwife worked
in the African mission field o f the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) before raising a
family there. She spent the last two decades of
her life as an active church member in the
U.S. Born on the Mt. Selinda Mission Station
in southern Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe), she
was home-schooled until W.W.I, when the
family returned to the States. She took her
first formal education in Pacific Groves, CA.
After the war, Edith stayed with an uncle in
Kansas City to complete high school. Three
years after graduation from Wooster, she
earned a nursing degree from Columbia
Presbyterian U in New York City. Comm is
sioned by the American Board of Missions,
she went to London to study midwifery for a
year before returning to the mission station of
her birth. She ran a hospital there and trained
native women and men in health care.
On June 4, 1938, she married Stewart
Aitken-Cade, a farmer and hunter; they
farmed in Rhodesia. They had four children,
driving the family roots deeper in African soil.
Dissatisfied with the government, her hus
band entered politics and eventually became a
member o f Parliament and the leader o f the
opposition party. The Aitken-Cades actively
promoted wildlife conservation and partici
pated in local and state activities, in addition
to hosting wandering Woosterites.
A year after her husband’
s death in
1975, Aitken-Cade returned to the States. She
stayed with her children in Utah for a year
before returning to Africa to close affairs
there. Aitken-Cade then settled in Ohio and
became a vital member and deacon of Faith
Presbyterian Church in Huber Heights. In
1984, she moved with her family to Virginia
and became involved in the Senior
Trailblazers group through Grace
Presbyterian Church. She traveled around the
country and frequently returned to
Zimbabwe to visit family and friends.
A tribute from son Phil and his wife
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Hazel said, “In everything she did, Edith
touched people and showed a genuine
Christian character of love and caring. Even
when...confined to a wheelchair in the nurs
ing home, she continued to have a positive
impact on everyone she met. Her passing was
felt...by many patients and staff.”Survivors
include four children, 13 grandchildren, eight
great-grandchildren, a sister, Jeanne Fuller
x’
31, and a nephew.

Committee of The Cleveland Orchestra, and
the Rocky River United Methodist Church,
where she taught Sunday School and served as
secretary. She formerly presided over the
Rocky River Music Appreciation Group and
served Meals on Wheels. She enjoyed hand
work, gardening, walking, and travel.
Mobarry’
s husband died in 1970, and
her daughter, Carol M. Crowe ’
51, died in
April 1995. One son survives.

’
25 W illia m P. H illik er, o f Bay St.
Louis, MS, Sept. 22, 1995. During the 1920s,
when pro sports were still in their infancy,
this track gold medalist at Wooster played
professional football and basketball in the
New York area. The Ogden, UT, native gradu
ated from Omaha Central High School in
1921. In addition to Wooster, he also attended
Nebraska, New York, and Chicago universi
ties. Following graduation from Wooster, he
worked for the Bell Telephone Laboratories
and Swift & Co. before joining Standard Oil
of Indiana in 1929. In 1927 Hilliker married
Lucy P. Whyte; they had three children. He
served in the U.S. Navy during W.W.II. After
the war, Hilliker held various managerial
positions with the Amoco Oil Co., living in
New Orleans and New York City before retir
ing in 1963 to Bay St. Louis. On Apr. 13, 1980,
after his first wife’
s death, Hilliker married
Meg Mullins.
He belonged to the Rotary Club, the
Society of Automotive Engineers, the
American Veterans Committee, Theta Chi
fraternity, and the Bay-Waveland Yacht Club.
Over the years, Hilliker enjoyed sailing, travel
ing, gardening, and coin and stamp collect
ing. Surviving are his wife, a son and a daugh
ter, nine grandchildren, eight great-grandchil
dren, and one great-great-grandson.

’
24 A lta M. B r illh a r t M u rra y , of
Wooster, OH, Nov. 3, 1995. Born in Wayne
County, OH, Murray acted on the boards of
the Canal Fulton Theater and taught Latin,
English, drama, and speech in Creston and
Barberton, OH. On Dec. 31, 1936, she mar
ried Harold L. Murray ’
25, Wooster D a i l y
R e c o r d reporter and later editor. She retired
from Smithville High School in the late 1960s.
Following the death of her husband in
1967, Murray devoted her time to the First
Presbyterian Church in Wooster, the Olive
Branch Garden Club, Business and Profes
sional Women, Delta Kappa Gamma, and
Beta Sigma, among other organizations. She
also played bridge and belonged to two book
clubs.

’
25 M a ry G. R e e d Parker, o f Upland,
CA, Apr. 11, 1995, after suffering with
Alzheimer’
s disease for about nine years.
Parker taught high school in Ohio after grad
uation from Wooster, worked in real estate in
Indiana, and then raised avocados on a ranch
near Fallbrook, CA. She married Edward
Parker in 1928; they had two children. In
addition to Indiana and California, the
Parkers lived in Argentina for several years
and in Turkey briefly. They retired to Upland
in 1968. In retirement, Parker served as a
docent at the Santa Ana Botanical Garden,
combining, as she told Class Notes then, her
“
interest in plants with appreciation of a cap
tive audience.”Her husband died in 1976.
Parker is survived by a son, a daughter,
and grandchildren.
’
24 M ild r e d D. K ilg o r e M o b a r r y , of
Stow, OH (formerly of Rocky River, OH),
Oct. 10, 1995. In the Girls’Chorus at Wooster,
music, civic activities, and volunteering filled
much of her life. Mobarry attended Denison
U for one year before coming to Wooster. She
married K. Clare Mobarry on Aug. 18, 1925.
A member o f the board o f the YWCA,
Lakewood branch, Mobarry also belonged to
the Rocky River Women’
s Club, the Women’
s

’
20 L iste r O. W eiss, o f Sebring, OH,
Nov. 22, 1995. Weiss taught and served as an
administrator in public schools in Orrville
and Akron for 44 years. He once estimated
that more than 8,000 pupils took classes from
him! Born in a log house in Holmes County,
Weiss attended a one-room country school
before entering first Dundee High School and
then Wooster Academy.
He married Edna Fetzer x’
27 in 1926
and earned his master’
s degree at Columbia U
the next year. Weiss first served as principal of
Orrville High School and then taught at Old
West High School for six years before moving
to Buchtel High School for the rest of his
career. Weiss, who had played varsity basket
ball and baseball at the College, introduced
women’
s basketball to Orrville in 1923.
Weiss helped organize the Akron
Education Association and served on its
board of directors for 10 years (as president
for two). Following his 1964 retirement, he
and his wife, residents of Orrville, served as
curators of the Orrville Historical Museum.
He acted as city historian. The Weisses
researched and published genealogies o f their
families and enjoyed camping with other
travel trailer owners. They moved to
Copeland Oaks in Sebring in 1976. Edna died
in 1985.
Weiss belonged to the Methodist
Church for more than 70 years and to the
Masons for more than 60. The College hon
ored Lister and Edna Weiss with the
Distinguished Alumni Award in 1964.
Besides his wife, brothers Frank ’
17 and
Nicholas ’
18 preceded him in death. Survivors
include sister Bertha Weiss Allen ’
19, daugh
ters Dorothy Weiss Follette ’
49 and Judy Weiss
65, son Larry Weiss ’
51, nine grand
Colwell x’
children, and 15 great-grandchildren.
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I would like to pay tribute to the life of

Philip L. Shipe, a unique man whose talents,

interests, sensitivities and caring affected the
lives o f literally hundreds o f The College o f
Wooster students, faculty, and staff.
We both came to The College of
Wooster in 1949 — Philip L. Shipe as the
College’
s head football coach and I as a stu
dent. Following my graduation and a stint as
a high school coach, Phil asked me to return
to Wooster and join his football staff. Hence,
we became colleagues, confidants and, more
importantly, lifelong friends. Phil was with
Wooster for 30 years.
Born in Philadelphia, Phil received a
B.A. from Ohio Northern U and a master’
s
degree from the U o f Pennsylvania. He mar
ried Mary “Pern”Freed on Aug. 20, 1935.
From the time he arrived on the Wooster
campus, this World War 11 naval officer and
successful high school coach proved to be a
dynamic man with special qualities. Over the
years, Phil Shipe demonstrated that he was
much more than a coach. In an age when the
stereotype and public perception of a football
coach was that o f a stern taskmaster with a
single focus — a winning program — and
with the words of baseball’
s legendary manag
er Leo Durocher’
s famous quote, “
Nice guys
finish last,”ringing in everyone’
s ears, he was
an anomaly. Phil showed that a coach with
principles and many interests outside o f foot
ball, who demonstrated a sensitivity and car
ing toward his team, could have a winning
program and enrich the lives of his players.
Make no mistake about it, Phil Shipe
was not a soft touch. Fumbling, in his opin
ion, demonstrated a careless attitude and was
totally unacceptable. You wore your uniform
correctly and with pride; you showed respect
to your teammates, opponents and officials.
Sunday mornings in the fall found him in the
dorm rooms consoling those players who had
been injured, had played poorly, or hadn’
t
played at all the day before. On Friday nights,
prior to a Saturday contest, Phil gathered the
players and coaches in a geology lecture
room. His assistants would review in detail
the offensive and defensive battle plans. Then
it was his time to talk to the squad. These
talks were delivered in a very quiet and
thoughtful manner. He reached far beyond
normal pre-game talks as he covered such
topics as breaking down the physical and
mental barriers that we create for ourselves,
why football could be a truly educational
experience, and not least, the importance of
friendships that were found in that classroom.
Players and coaches showed their respect by
giving him rapt attention. Normally, we filed
out o f those meetings quietly contemplating
what we had just heard. The success that so
many of his former players enjoy in their pro
fessional and personal lives is a reflection on
the values at the heart o f Shipe’
s football pro
gram.
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Following his retirement as head foot
ball coach, Phil’
s responsibilities at Wooster
were that of teacher and head wrestling coach,
a program that he had started. Away from the
rigors of football coaching and recruiting, he
was able to reach out to literally hundreds of
students whom he counseled and befriended.
It was a common sight to see students lined
up outside his office just waiting to talk with
him. Somehow, the word on the campus was
that if you had a problem, Phil Shipe had the
time to listen and share some words o f wis
dom. Many times this meant sharing a bowl
o f soup or lunch with him and Pern, or a late
evening hot chocolate or glass of spiced cider
in front o f the fireplace in his art studio. Over
the years, and into retirement, he never lost
touch with the younger generation and their
problems. Phil was willing to fight injustices
whenever he felt a student or faculty member
had been treated unfairly. Although he had a
great love for The College of Wooster, he real
ized that an institution is not always perfect.
He gained more than his share o f scars from
some o f those encounters.
Phil’
s talents went far beyond his coach
ing. He was an accomplished painter on both
canvas and barn siding. Over the years, hun
dreds of Wooster homes and the homes of
Wooster graduates have proudly displayed his
artwork. Phil contributed the designs for
annual Christmas cards to the Hospice o f
Wayne County. He was widely read in the
areas o f philosophy, astronomy, and non-traditional religions. He loved the ocean and
sailing.
Philip L. Shipe left this earth on Jan. 3,
1996. The true legacy o f this unique and tal
ented man endures in the lives of all o f us
whom he touched. We have been blessed and
our lives enriched. Oh, that those individuals
on our nation’
s college campuses who are in
need of a friend could find a Phil Shipe.
— A l V an W ie ’
52
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M a r io n “B a ld y ”C r a w fo r d , o f Shreve,
OH, Nov. 13, 1995. He worked for the College
from 1965-82 after a career in the military.
Born in Holmesville, OH, he served in the
South Pacific with the U.S. Army during
W.W. II. He re-enlisted in 1948 and served
until retiring in 1964. Crawford then joined
custodial services at the College, where his
nickname was “
Sarge.”He worked in Kauke
Hall, Andrews Library, and then the Physical
Education Center.
Crawford married Nora E. Amyndsen
on Oct. 1, 1958; she died in 1987. He
belonged to the Holmesville Federated
Church and the American Legion, Melvin
McClure Post. A stepdaughter and two stepgranddaughters survive.
R o s e S o m m e r , o f Kidron, OH, Feb. 4,
1996. A lifelong resident o f Kidron, Rose
worked in dining services at the College for 34
years before retiring some years ago. She
belonged to the Kidron Mennonite Church.
Numerous nieces and nephews survive.
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Changing Lives

W

ooster is one o f 40 colleges
in the country that change
lives.

That is the contention
made by Loren Pope, for
mer education editor o f the New York
Times and now an independent college
counselor in Washington, D.C., in his lat
est book, published this spring by
Penguin Books.
Pope has long been a fan o f
W ooster’
s educational program and has
steered many o f his clients to the College
over the past 20 years.
Now he makes the case for
Wooster and 39 other
schools in Colleges That
Change Lives.
P ope’
s newest volume
is based on the arguments
he made in an earlier book,
Looking Beyond the Ivy
Leagues, and in an article he
wrote for The Sacramento Bee
last year.
Basically, his advice to stu
dents and parents alike is that
perceived status does not neces
sarily translate into an education
o f quality.
In the piece he wrote for the
Bee, for instance, Pope made the fol
lowing statement based on his own
experience:
“Most com m on are the myths
that name and size will provide the nec
essary connections for the rich full life,
and that selectivity is the key criterion.
Teenagers and their status-conscious par
ents who put their faith in such things
are generals fighting the last war. In 10 or
15 years, today’
s college students will
have jobs or careers that don ’
t yet exist.
With no Old Boy Network, their success
will depend on their own specific gravity.
That will be determined by the mental
and moral torque their college experience
exerts, not by the name o f it, however
hallowed it may be.”
In similar fashion, his latest book
continues to make the case that colleges
like Wooster and the other 39 he profiles
“
do a much different and better job than
the Ivies or the universities.”
They do a better job, he contends,
“
because faculty and students work
closely together, learning is collaborative
rather than competitive, students are
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involved in their own education, there is
much discussion o f values, and there is a
sense o f family.”
Pope refers to a study by Dr.
Alexander Astin o f UCLA, which exam
ined college outcomes in a long-term
study o f 159 institutions. According to
Pope, the Astin study linked the quantity
and quality o f interactions between fac
ulty and students with success.
“The colleges dis
cussed in this
book,”

chapter in P ope’
s new volume. The fol
lowing are excerpts from his chapter on
Wooster:
“
As I have gotten to know what
[Wooster] accomplishes, I can testify
there is no better college in the country.
Its record is unmatched in turning out
scientists, scholars, and other kinds o f
achievers and contributors to society by
multiplying the talents o f ‘
B’and ‘
C ’as
well as ‘
A’students.”
“I was struck by its charm on my
first visit in the ’
70s, and even more
impressed 20 years later by its expanded
grounds, new facilities, and what it has
done to protect the area o f that attractive
town near the campus.”
“...Wooster is that unusual college
with a sense o f mission: to produce edu
cated, not trained, people.”
“
Wooster has been producing
achievers for a long time; it’
s a college
that has never been particularly selective,
often accepting 80 percent to 90 percent
o f its applicants, yet it ranks number 11
among all the 914 colleges in the
country in the percentage o f gradu
ates who go on to get Ph.D.s. And it
has done this for three-quarters o f a
century, ever since the National
Academy o f Sciences started keep
ing tabs in 1920... It also ranks in
the top half o f 550 colleges whose
graduates became executives in
leading corporations.”

writes
Pope, “
develop
people who can land on
their feet
whether they are strong,
intellectual students or those needing
tender loving care — because they
encourage a strong sense o f community
and interaction among students and
between students and teachers. The
greater such opportunities are in quanti
ty and quality, the greater the effect.”
Each o f 40 colleges, ranging from
Bard College in New York to Reed
College in Oregon, is the subject o f a

“Just one o f the reasons
for Wooster graduates’
achievements lies in its
senior-year requirement: an
original project...It may be
scientific research, or a
play, or any good idea in
between. The entire college
experience culminates in
this, for the faculty as well as for
the students. This project fosters creativi
ty, resourcefulness, and self-reliance, all
attributes students will need in this new
world.”
“Today, with more and more col
leges becom ing vocational training or
pre-professional institutions like the uni
versities, Wooster is one o f fewer than 60
colleges that gives at least 90% o f its
degrees in the liberal arts.” ^ 3
Colleges That Change Lives is available for $11.95 through the Florence O.
Wilson Bookstore.

Treat Your Mind, Body, and Soul to a Week at Wooster!

SUMMER OF ’
96 ALUMNI COLLEGE
JUNE 16-22,1996
G uest A lum n i Lecturers

W ooster Faculty Lecturers

Thomas J. Espenshade '65
Professor of Sociology, Princeton University
International Migration to the United States —
Contemporary Issues and Policies

David F. M oldstad
Emeritus Professor of English
Victorian Writers and Social Questions:
Then and Nozv

Molly Fritz Miller '69
Professor of Geology, Vanderbilt University
Antarctica: Scientific Discoveries, Historical
Background, Future Importance

Charles L. Kammer, III
Associate Professor of Religious Studies
In All Things Choose Life: Seeking an Ethic of
Hope in a Troubled World
Heather Fitz Gibbon
Associate Professor of Sociology
America's Quest for Community: Family, Religion
and the Meaning of Place

Plus O hio Light Opera, off-campus excursions, recreational opportunities, w onderful cuisine, and
more. For detailed information call the Office of Alumni Relations at (330) 263-2324 or e-mail cjtodd
@acs. Wooster.edu>.
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96, f o u n d e r o f a n e w c a m p u s - b a s e d R e d C r o s s D is a s t e r A c t io n

T eam , g iv e s a f e w p o in t e r s to D a v i d D eW itt, th e a u t h o r o f th e s t o r y o n W o o s t e r ’
s
t r a d it io n o f s t u d e n t v olu n teers. (S ee p a g e 6.)

